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do whichclosing with the words : Anything I 
will aid the successful establishment of a good ex
hibition in Montreal I shall be glad to do.” It is not 
a small enterprise, the founding of an exhibition that 
will attract farmers, artisans, people from a distance, 

them by its excellence to become 
who will sacrifice

canAN EXHIBITION FOR MONTREAL.

Several times within the last dozen years public- 
spirited men in Montreal have organized for the 
purpose of holding annual exhibitions in that city o 
a kind similar to those held in Halifax, St. John, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, and various Ontario cities. These 
exhibitions, however, in our largest city have not 
proved remunerative to the projectors, nor, m ce ,

their results been such as

and encourage
yearly patrons. Men of energy 
time "and attention in the interest of establishing 
annual exhibitions must be obtained—there are plenty 
such in Montreal. And they will have to plan and t 

in large hope, and be content to wait a whilehave their character or 
might have been expected in a city like Montreal, 
either in the number of persons attending them, the 
sales of exhibits made at them, or the degree ot 
interest or stimulus they occasioned in industrial or 
agricultural directions. True, it has proved the case 
in Halifax that the provincial exhibition left a 
financial deficit of several thousand dollars in each 
of successive years, and that other cities further west 
have had reason to complain in a like direction. u 

_ placed against this the outstanding 
remarkable growth of the Toronto and

labor
for success to come. ?

k k k

A SUCCESSFUL PROFIT-SHARING EXPER-. 
IMENT.

1

Many employers in Canada have been interested 
in the idea of profit-sharing by their employees ; and 
disappointment is felt by many that more of the
experiments which have so far been made in this
direction have not proved practically more successful. 
Before the Canadian Club of Toronto last week Mr. 
T. C. Taylor, M.P.. head of the old established and im
portant woolen manufacturing firm of J. T. 
lor, Limited, of Batley, Yorkshire, gave one of the 
most lucid and interesting addresses to which that 
fortunate body has ever listened: his object be
ing an exposition of a plan of profit-sharing which he 
had himself inaugurated at his mills some twelve

with benefit, tye avers, to all con-

there is to be 
success and
Winnipeg fairs. . , .

It is possible that the dimensions attained by 
the last-mentioned two events in recent >tars ia'e 
stimulated Montreal public men and business men o 
make a further effort to establish/a yearly exhibition 
Sn that city. At any rate an agitation having t 
object in view has been begun, and it is sai

board of directors of the

& T. Tay-

a reorganization of the .
Exhibition Association will present!) ta "e P 
Said one of the promoters of the movement, 
admitted that a good exhibition will bring 1 ous 
to the citv, and a vast return to the count r> 
outlay involved. It is also a world-wide advert 
ment of incalculable value to a country P° 
the resources of Canada.” A week ago a delation 
consisting of Mr. Henry Miles, Hon. J. 
and Mr. Robert Bickerdike called upon .
Prefontaine, Minister of Marine, at .go
Minister of Agriculture. Hon. Sydney ** » srhcmereplied to the directors’ letter in favor of the scheme.

years ago, 
cerned.

Mr. Taylor, he told the club, entered into his 
plans upon no impulse of the moment, hut after years 
of close economic consideration and study of the 
special problems to be solved. And these plans he 
unfolded gradually. He began by taking into the 
business his chief assistants and the heads of the re
spective departments : then the clerks were ,included, 
and finally the firm was formed into a limited liability 

with the express object of including in the

V

concern
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monetary timestHE658 1 That Mr Taylor’s methods of putting the im
portant principle of profit-sharing by employees into 
practice were a theme of more than usual interest 
îo the members of the Canadian Club of Toronto was 
evidenced by the avidity with which many took 
advantage, after the address, of the permission given 
them to ask questions. Mr. Taylor’s answers to 
these questions were as full and lucid as the body of 
his speech had been.

all workers who had beenèmployed a year or 
more. One essential feature of llr. Taylor’s plan 
should be borne in mind, for it institutes the rock 
upon which many another proht-Éianng experiment 
has been wrecked; that is, that th| sharing ol the pro
fits of the business has been a pivilege over and in 
addition to all questions of wage! The wages and 

paid in Mr. Taylor’s mill* have always been
ticerns of a similar

scheme

salaries
at least as large as in other co
nature. The result has been that eien in bad years fin
ancially—and there were two year* in particular when 
the profits were nil—no word of yomplaint has been 
heard from the workers. This point of making the 
profit-sharing feature absolutely ^istinct from the 
matter yf. a fair wage for the employees work is a 
very important one. It emphasizes the importance as 
well of Mr. Taylor’s own declaration that the em
ployer who only thinks of the plan as a means for 
making additional profit for bimsflf is likely 
to grief. There « profit front, th^ employer’s stand
point; this ensues largely in indirect ways, such as 
the better results which are bou»d to evolve from 
the interests of firm and workmeà being identical, in 
the better class of hands such a System attracts, and 

In itself, profit-sharing, as exemplified by

* n H

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

a condensation of the monthlyWe present below 
statement of Canadian banks for October, 1905. It is 
compared with the Bank Statement for the previous 
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabili
ties, and average holdings of specie, Dominion notes,
etc.to come

Canadian Bank Statement.
liabilities.

, Sept. 1905. Oct. 190$.
I 1100,646.666 $100,646,666 

83,416.04g 83.864.828
57.098.426 57.493.307

Capital authorized 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Funds ...

so forth.
such a plan as Mr. Taylor has jinaugurated, costs 
money. But, as that gentleman pertinently remark
ed, there is more in business, <ven for a practical 
business man, than mere dollars ajfd cents ; there is the 
feeling that one is doing some g<|od in the world in 
the shape of encouraging thrift at d happiness among 
one’s workers, and in creating a class of small capital
ists who otherwise would have no such chance. Mr. 
Taylor, we may say, is an idealist, -but an idealist who 
does not for a moment detach hfimself from plain 
downright practical business considerations. It gives 
great satisfaction, therefore, to finjl that the results of 
his experiment have been so eminently satisfactory 
in every way.

The best way to explain ^hjje manner in which 
the division of profits is made is?to give an illustra
tion. Thus, if the capital fcf affirm .adopting this 
method were, say, £100,000, anti the wages paid 
during the1 year amounted to £50,000, and if the 
divisible surplus of profit (after* allowance for de
preciation and the payment of 4^2 per cent, interest 
on capital) were £6,000, capital» would be allocated 
£4,000, or an additional 4 per celt., and labor would 

£2,000, representing! 4 per cent, on the 
\b In this way a worker earning, say,

$69,83*,259 $76,890,863Notes in circulation......................................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits..................•........... ................
Public deposits on demand in Canada..
Public deposits after notice......................
Deposits outside of Canada ......................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured .........................................
Due to other banks in Canada..................
Due to agencies or other banks in Great

Britain........................... ....................
Due to other banks in foreign countries.. 
Other liabilities..........................................

Total liabilities........................ .............

10,342,048 8,854,210
141,128,177 150,868,116
346,132,119 349,822,859 
50,505,691 47077.167

323,66»
5.933.696

361,890
4.966,864

6,097,460
1,824,646

10,953.077

5,024,838
2.557.990

11,8*^,454

$643,923,351 $658,645,830

ASSETS. .
:

•19,467.981 $20,157,280 
38,734,128 39.354.738
3.410.334 3.84t.S2®

21,641.810 27,578,519
364.448

Specie.............................................................
Dominion notes .....................................
Deposits to secure note circulation..........
Notes of and cheques on other banks....
Loans to other banks, secured..................
Deposits with other banks in Canada .... 
Due from agencies or other banks in Great

Britain........ .........................................
Due from banks or agencies in foreign

countries ..............................................
Dominion and Provincial Government

securities ..............................................
Other securities .......... -...........................
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks

in Canada..............................................
Call and short loans elsewhere.............. ..

374900

6,857,118 8,431.852

12,178,826 9,212.549
I

22,414,377 . 19.849.856

be allocated 8.777.701 8,356,67»
60,169,275 59.493.371wages earned 

£70 a year would receive a bonàis from the firm of 
£2 16s., or 4 per cent, on his wjiges. As, however, 
the ultimate aim of

45.9M.453 48.164.851
58.639.592 62,280,939

•298,670,043 $306,997,047 
$443,011,879 $450.413.017 

27,460,465 29,125,309

the originators of the scheme is 
a bonus, ttut to interest thenot merely to give 

workers personally in the company, and, in effect, to 
transform them into small capitalists, this bonus is 
given not in cash, but in the shape of fully paid 
shares in the company. Parts of a pound are carried 
forward, credited to the worket and added to the

Current Loans in Canada ......................
Current Loans elsewhere.................. ..
Loans to Dominion and |Provincial

Governments................ .........................
Overdue debts..............................................

bonus of the following year. As the company is con- « ‘ «d «taïe '«id'.'.‘‘.'.'.'.’.
stituted as much as possible on tfle lines of a private Bank premise8 
firm, these shares are not allowed to be sold to any . other assets... 
but. employees of the company. | Indeed, the great u 
wish and object of the originators of the scheme is Total Msets
that they should not be sold at all. The idea is that Average amount of specie held during
the employees should hold thefr shares, take an the month............................... .
interest in their gradual accumulation, and thus, Average Dominion notes held du^jpg the
eventually, -make the concern onefin which everv em- month............... ..................

, .... , . i » « . . Greatest amount notes in circulation
ploçee is personally interested, from the chairman during month
and The managing director dowfi to the humblest , “to director, « iheir’firms.’."."."....

1,622,714
1.836.042

652,566
524.817

11.059.303
9.569.048

1,345.494
2.008,935

643.105
528,948

10,914,023
10,651.978

;

1 •795.235.045 $811,800,039

19^292,899 19,266,175

381369.563 38,468,630

70,619,102 78,464.648
8,615,388 8.665.792

worker in office or mill.

;
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may be the case, the figures for circulation outstand
ing fail to form a true indeJt of the amount of cur
rency requireu by the business of the country.

Call loans in Canada are $2,200,000 more than in 
•September, while call loans elsewhere have grown 
by $1,500,000. ; This is somewhat unusual at this 
time of the year. In October last year call loans in 
Canada increased by $400,txx) only, while call loans 
elsewhere showed a reduction of $4,700,000.. In Octo
ber, 1903, the changes were a decrease of $932,000 in 
call loans in Canada, and an increase of $5,953,000 in 
those elsewhere. Although the comparison is some
what confusing at first sight, the fluctuations in call 
loans elsewhere than in Canada are readily accounted 
for by the level of rates in the New York money mar
ket. These were high in October, 1905, and 1903, but 
low in 1904. k

Current loans in Canada continue to grow, $7,400,- 
000 having been added to the total during the month, 
as against $4,100,000 in the corresponding month last 
year. The total now stands at $450413,000; in Octo
ber, 1904, the figures were $416,344,000 and in 1903, 
$380,823,000. The increase for the twelve months 
ending 31st October, 1905, has thus been $34,069,000, 
as compared with $35,521,000 in the previous twelve 
months.

THE MONETARY TIMES
it

The activity in business still continues, and the 
bank returns reflect this in various ways. The chief 
interest is, of course, in the circulation outstanding, 
which has increased during the month by $7,059,000. 
This increase is not as large as in October last year, 
when an increase of $8431,000 was shown, but this is 
accounted for by the fact that the crop movement in 
the West began earlier this year, thus causing a 
larger increase of circulation in September. Since 
31st August the increase in 1905 is $14,393,000, as 
against $11,999,000 in the corresponding two months 
of 1904. The greatest amount of notes in circulation 
during the month was $78464,000, which is sufficient
ly near the legal limit to be a pointed reminder that 
by this time next year a larger amount of paid up cap
ital will be required. However, one or two of the 
banks, the Bank oflNew Brunswick, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and the Eastern Townships Bank 
amongst them, are itow preparing to call up new capi
tal, and there is little doubt that in this way the 
circulation limits will be sufficiently enlarged. By this 
time the issue has doubtless passed its maximum for 
the year, and by the end of November the tide will 
have turned, while the figures 
uary will probably show 
of the banks’ promissory

In public deposits payable on demand there has 
been an increase during the month of $9,640,000, and 
during the year of • $£20,000,000. Most of this in
crease is probably of a casual nature and will disap
pear in the course of'a month or two. Deposits payable 
after notice have grown by $3,590,000 since 30th Sep- 

t tember, as compared withJan increase of $1,800,000 in 
October last year. Banks which have many branches 
in the West may expecjt their deposits there to show 
some improvement, but, on the whole, the result of the 
good crops will be in the liquidation of indebtedness 
rather than increase in bank deposits.-* Next year, if 
all goes well, should leave the farmer with some sur
plus, but this will depend very much on the acreage 
under crop. Reports from different points in the 
West, indicate that early frosts have interfered with 
ploughing, although it is not clear to what extent this 
is the case. ! I

*

I
December and Jan- 
eral million dollars 1

notes have been redeemed. \

Taken as a whole the statement is a very satis
factory one and reflects steady growth in the business 
of the country. Although the current month will 
probably show a substantial high level in the circula
tion movement, yet so regular have its fluctuations be
come that we are able to state confidently that the 
strain of moving the crops has now been successfully 
borne:

H H H

THE UNEMPLOYED IN ENGLAND.

Outsiders oftentimes see more of the game than 
those taking part in it. The New York Journal of 
Commerce,in discussing Mr. Balfour’s recent refer
ences in his speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet in 
London to the lamentably large number of unem
ployed in England, attributes this unfortunate con
dition of things, as we have done on more than one 
occasion in these columns, to the state of the land 
laws, which drive the people from the starving agri
cultural industries ^to swell the ranks of the unem- - 
ployed in large cities. Of course a partial cause for 
the languishing of “the noblest of the arts” in England,

„ a country fairly well blessed by nature and presenting 
the finest market in the world for all products, is the 
fact that great tracts are held in waste, and that it 
is for all practical purposes impossible for people of 
small means to own the land they would prefer to 
till, v A comparison is offered by France, where 
though it can boas1, of no such wealth or the exist
ence of such great incomes as are the portion of many 
across the channel, yet offers a picture of rural con
tentment which is deeper and much more general. 
And there can he no doubt that, with some limitations, 
the reason for this is the cutting up of the country 
into an enormous number of small farms, each owned 
by Its individual cultivator. This, from the nature 
of the case, from the advantages which accrue from 
a widespread ownership of the soil, is infinitely su
perior to the tenant-farmer system which prevails in 
England, with its uncertainty and^short tenure of 
leases.

As we have already stated, the N. Y. Journal of 
Commerce agrees with this view, but shows up an-

Deposits outside Canada again show a decrease, 
standing at $47,077,000, as compared with $50,505,000 
in September. Total liabilities are $658,645,000, a 
growth of $14,700^000 during the month. During the 
last five years the figures of liability have been :

Percentage of increase 
over previous year.

15.6
10.6
5-6

11.9
12.9

.. $445»439rOI4
492,877,507 
520,740,000 
582,905,000 
658,645,000

Turning to the other side of the statement, we 
find that $1,200,000 has been added to the cash re- 

during the month, the total held being now 
$59411,000, or 9 per cent, of the total liabilities. A 

the banks held $53,096,000 in cash, equal

serves

year ago
to 9.1 per cent, of the liabilities. Notes of and cheques 
on other banks have increased from $21,641,000 at the 
end of September to $27,578,000 in October. A sim* 
ilar increase occurred last year, the figures being:

To a

.

October, $25,357,000: September, $18,725,000. 
considerable extent this is doubtless due to notes of 
other banks being hoarded by those banks which are 
up to their circulation limit, so that they may not be 
caught short of currency. To whatever extent this

tI* i.
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097,460
824,646
953.077

645.830

257.280
254.738
841.520
578,5«9
374.900
,431.85*
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.849.856
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That leaves only the modest surplus of 13 per 
the fund for dividends to the policyholders.

True, that modest surplus of 13 per
worth Stealing.

solvency, 
cent, as

other cause for the overcrowded ktate of the cities and 
the too general lack of employjnent, which is well 
worthy of careful consideration. ? This cause our con
temporary alleges to be the comparative monopoly of

The British

cent, amounts to 
But the 

officers does not think them
$300,000,000, and that is 
wildest assailant of insurance
fools enough' to kill the goose that lays the golden egg. 
as they would do if they stole all of this surplus and there
by had their doors closed for insolvency.

reserve system 
practically limits the field of operations for criminal theft, 
or conscienceless graft, or ignorant carelessness, to 
somt portion only‘o{ this 13 per cent, surplus. And mark you, 
if the officers of all the seventy-nine companies actually had 
stolen every dollar of that $300.000,000 stirplug and all their 
doors were closed to new business to-day, there would yet 
remain the $1.950,000,000 to pay off every obligation as it

a sum

labor established by the labor priions, 
workers’’ market is not Great Britain only, but the 
world ; and he supplies his w 
Britain itself only, but also frc|n tlje outside world. 
The great bulk of the people of the United Kingdom 
arc engaged, or would be if th<^- could, in industrial 
occupations. But for many yea [s the unions devoted 
to these occupations have triad 
circumscribe production and corifine labor to a favor
ed class. They have restricted apprenticeship, lim
ited per capita output, fixed hours and wages. In this 
manner a sort of monopoly has been established, 
which has resulted in the shortening of production 
and the exclusion of many whd would work if only 
they had the chance. Even iffit be true that the 
status of workingmen in unionf has been improved, 
by their having to do less work and being paid bet
ter for it, the monopoly has had the consequence of 
restricting the aggregate production of the country, 
impoverishing it to that exte 
vastly to the great body of people chronically outside 
,the pale of employment.

its not from Great
of itselfThus, the legal

their utmost to

falls due in the years to come.

In still another way does the modern system of 
life insurance erect a strong safeguard around insur- 

The vast bulk of the assets forms aance funds.
kind of sinking fund to meet future obligations, and 
a large part of the surplus will not mature for distri
bution for many years hence, while the reserve on 

of the policies written now may possibly be 
yielding a revenue a hundred years hence ^through 
life annuities to beneficiaries as yet unborn.

some
and also adding

i ’ H H *

MR CHAMBERLAIN’S PLANS

• ?.
Tnn * ;

FOUNDATION
ANCE.

OF LIFE INSUR-THE SOLID
Mr. W. A. S. Hewins is secretary to Mr. Cham

berlain’s Tariff Commission, and he has been on a 
trip of investigation in this country, so that his views 
on the possible modus operandi of any preferential 
trade arrangement between Great Britain and the 
Colonies are of more than usual interest;. As a re
sult of his inquiries he disputes the view of those 
who hold that even if Mr. Chamberlain were to

The ^following utterance b^ Charles W. Scovel, 
President of the National (U. Si) Association of Life 
Underwriters, in no measure excuses recently-proven

s of large life insur- 
ates, but it does set

lapses from rectitude by mana 
anefl companies in the United
forth in a forcible manner the Absolute solvency of 
these companies and the absurdity of anybody drop- _ carry the people of the Mother Land with him, there

would be found to be so many complications in the 
way of a detailed adjustment of any scheme that no 
organization in the hands of the tariff reformers 
could hope to tackle it satisfactorily, 
finds the main ground for his hope in the fact that 
Canada has already put in operation a preferential 
tariff on British goods. If only the British Govern
ment had seen its way clear to retain the shilling a 
quarter duty on wheat from abroad and to lift it on 
wheat coming from the colonies, the future course 
of events would have had plain sailing. Mr. Hewins 
absolutely disclaimed the idea that Mr. Chamberlain 
had any plan in view for inducing Canada, or other 

Those scientific and State laws jcompel every^company Parts $>f Greater , Britain, to abandon their manu
al all times to maintain absolutely ntact the full legal re- facturmg industries. The essence of his policy was
serve that covers the exact present value of all its outstand- *o 8Rve a greater stimulus to the Empire as a whole
ing policies. That is to say, This le|al reserve, with its in- by developing each component part to its fullest
terest and thé premiums on outstanding policies, is the full extent. N<? country in the world, he believes, could
amount needed to pay every one ol those policies as they reach the state of self-sufficiency in manufactures,
maturç year after year—anti this without writing any more There must always be some imports, and it was in
new business. If the assets of any Company, as valued by relation to these articles which must be imported
the State officers, fall one dollar bèlow this rigid require-

insolvent and forbids

ping his premiums because of afiy fancy to the con
trary. Mr. Scovel argues that the great fundamental 
safeguard lies in the legal reserve system itself. That 
system is an exact science. It is pure mathematics 
applied to the average death r^te as shown by the 
actual experience of the human!race for many gener-

Mr. Hewins

__ __ That science, studied |nd followed by the
actuaries of all countries, has bifcert ènacted into law 
by the legal reserve statutes of |the various States of 
the Union. 1

ations.

We quote from his address the following para-
.graphs :

«

?:

r
that Mr. Chamberlain believed a mutual arrangement 
could be made which would be to the benefit of the 
Empire. His practical suggestion was that the 
friends of preference in Canada should nqt wait ok 
events, but should seek to shorten the time that 
would be consumed rn putting the policy into opera
tion. after it had been adopted, by doing in regard 
to their manufactures what the Tariff Commission 
was doing in England, getting together all the data 
that were necessary for making a perfectly fair 
arrangement.

ment, the law declares the company
it. to issue a single new policy. Nothing approaching this 
drastic standard of solvency is set fdjr any other business or

,
:• •financial institution.

it round figures. TheLet us see what this means 
seventy-nine ordinary companies, at shown by the Year 
Rook of 1905, had on January 1, total; assets of $2,250,000,000. 
Of this total. $r,900,000,000 constitute the legal reserve, 
every dollar of it required by law tà be there. That is 84 
per vent of the entire resources. Three per cent, more covers 
all the other liabilities, and must jilso be on hand for

!

»

I
*
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ought to be conserved. Last week the British Col 

; militia Fisheries Commission began '“'"’I"/1*"' 
work, which is to gain informal,on upon all matters

Referring again to the proposal made by the incident to th,s ^LKl^conLing the'fish and 
CM.A. to the companies constituting the C.F.U.A., . lations that won industries dependent
we find that our article of last week did less thari aidmg the individual^ " Reterilg to the general 
justice to the attitude of the insurance bureau of the thereon lor their n ^ British Columbia, Prof.
former body. Our construction of the letter which aspects of the ^ Larked in an
that bureau issued appears, in the tight of further Price, one of he Co mi^ ^ |tcr de-
«formation, ,o have been inexact in one or two ^«Vh^LLdn «Tries; he said'ar, by no
points, which we proceed to state. I . t onesin these waters ;the hali-

We are charged with having taken, in the means the.onlymore careful guard- 
article in question, too exclusively the underwriters but is a vulua > e - . depiction,
view of the situation; and we certainly did set out ; mg on the coast «fit ««to be sai<ed J ^ ^ d<; 
with the intent to show where we deemed it unKkely he herring s I somewhat
that underwriters would take a friendly view of the yelopment; although, Partly owmgto t^
arrangements of that bureau where it seemed to us in l eren im < _ price in the markets,
to aim to assume i,motions that could not be feiven her,mg. tt fetches a very low pne. ^ ^
up to it by any self-respecting manager of an insur- the revenue der ' which shows that this branch

„ is denied that the C.M.A. wish Ts^worîhy^cR great expansion

THE MANUFACTURERS AND THE INSUR
ANCE COMPANIES

ance company, 
the insurance companies to be governed by the 
opinions of the bureau’s inspectors as to rates and 
conditions, and it is as distinctly denied that the 
C,M.A. desire to put aside the machinery of the 
insurance companies or subordinate it to their bureau. 
It, therefore, appears that we had misinterpreted the 
letter sent to the insurance companies asking for a

of the 
in Canada.

* H »

_The Railway Commission has come to the con
clusion that the complaints of the Dominion Millers „

discrimination by the

5sSÜHH"B ËiilësBl
co-operate with fire insurance companies in Canada industry of Ontario and in favor of shipments
for the purpose of improving risks and lessening ** tQ Montfea, al1<1 Portland. The Commis- ,

object which, in the opinion of the C.M.A ^ f certain 1)rovisions t,hat if at any
the insurance companies and their agents have not : order, and before the 31st

"What we desire." say, the lhe Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany fails to furnish at any of the following points on 
its system, namely, Midland, Collingwood. Meaford 
and Point Edward, all in the Province of Ontario, 
sufficient empty cars to fill all shipping orders then 

file with the said company at any such point : such 
furnished shall be apportioned among such 

shipping orders which have then been so filed for 
more than one day at such port in the order of filing 

has been alloted to each order, after

1
rates, an

always had at heart.
gentleman whom we have seen upon the subject, is 
to help Canadian firms and companies to manufac- 

under the most favorable and economical con
ditions. We desire harmonious relations with the 
companies, but we desire to benefit our members ; 
a/nd already we have had the satisfaction of finding 
many risks of otir members improved and their rates 
reduped through the efforts of our Insurance Bureau.

The real object of the foundation of the Insur- 
Bureau, as it is now explained to us. was the 

betterment of risks, a matter in which the insurance 
companies ought to be very glad to concur. Finally, 
the last sentence of our article is objected to as not 
adequately expressing the desire and intent of. the

That organization wishes to 
touch a side of the fire insurance business of its 
members which is to-day being neglected, and in fact 
the Association otf Manufacturers want the privilege 
of placing their business where they can get the best 
results.

ture

on
cars as are

until one car
which the remaining cars, if any, shall be apportioned 

the remainder of such orders which
ance

pro rata among 
have been so on file for more than one day, and which 
have not then been filled. This operation shall be 
repeated from day to day so long as the supply of 

less than the requirement. Meantime the 
enquiry into a general shortage of equipment is being 
proceeded with.

Insurance Bureau. cars is

» ft »

MEDITERRANEAN NUTS AND FRUITS.
We are pleased to be assured on behalf of the 

Manufacturers’ Association that their great object in 
founding a department of insurance is to secure the 

intelligent and economical treatment of indus
trial risks by insurance companies and the reduction 
of premium in exact ratio to the betterment of risks 
thereby secured. On this desire The Monetary Times 
can both agree with them and compliment them. 
And we believe that every prudent underwriter is 
likely to agree with sensible 
object in view.

with ChristmasAs i,s usual at this time of the year, 
looming so near in the foreground, wholesale grocers as 

retail dealers throughout the country are taking awell as
particular interest in reports coming to hand concerning 
dried fruits and nuts. So far as can be judged'at this stage, 
the volume of trade in these popular goods is likely to be 
fully up to average, though the prices are, «s a rule, quite

most

high.
An outstanding feature of the trade at the present time 

is the arrival of walnut importations from France, 
shipments of both Grenobles and Marlots have reached 
New York, and are being forwarded to Canadian points. 
Bordeaux walnuts are now en route, and will arrive a week 

In the primary market, prices are higher than at

having this F.arlyk.measures

in * n
—The value of our Pacific Coast fisheries has 

often been insisted upon, and never too strongly. 
And we have often stated that this great food supply

later, 
time of shipment.

i
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Shipments of almonds are prjtty well to hand for this 
season's requirements.

I he Comadre tig crop in Poi§ugal is reported to be 
about exhausted. Natural figs a tip reported from Smyrna 
to be strong, with stock's

*
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ECONOMY IN WOOD WASTE.

Editor Monetary Times:—
Si*,—I notice in your issue of 17th inst., on page 638, a 

paragraph referring to enquiries that have been made to you 
by certain persons on the subject of an article on “Economy 
in Wood Waste," which was printed iji your issue of 27th 
October.

merally
According to reports jreceived| this week from Smyrna, 

prices there for Sultana raisins h|ve been steadily advanc
ing . for some weeks past, and

running out.

>w stand higher than at
Having the information here at my disposal through 

the courtesy of the British Consul, who has recently made 
a careful enquiry into the subject I have been able to 
supply your correspondent, Mr. Diplock, of Vancouver, 
with the information he asks for; and for the benefit of 
your other correspondents, it may be well to give you the 

of the firms in the business. They are "The Stand-

any previous time this season. ippers would appear to
see ho indications of possible- decline.

Currants are in rather a peculiar condition. This is 
a very early stage of the campaigjii, but it is even now dif
ficult to find really good fruit. e fact is that the entire 
provincial crop (the term -“provincjal” including Amalias and 
Filiatras), was of a quality considerably below the average 
this season. It is difficult as yet to foretell as to how this 
is likely to affect the market. ■

The market for French pruned and plums is very firm, 
and the former have been advancing weekly for some time 
past. As a matter of fact, there'can be no doubt that in 
past seasons these and similar fruits have been priced alto
gether too low; they have been p-pctically slaughtered, and 
recent advances only tend to plate the product on a more 
normal plane. |

names
ard Turpentine Manufacturing Co., of Hinckley, Minnesota, 
and the Climax Refining Co., of Minneapolis, Minnesota.’’

I >

Trusting the above may be of use to you.
-Yours truly, ‘ ;

E. D. Arnaud, Commercial Agent. 
Commercial Agency for Canada,

Chicago, 20th November.!

* * *
1

GREEN VS. HARTFORD LIFE.» * *
PRICES, AND THE LAW OF S LJPPLY AND DEMAND

A-Correction.
A few weeks ago the South ‘fn Cotton Growers’ As

sociation declared that nc. per pound would be the minimum
wotijl sell the remainder of 

their cotton. So far, however, a| 1 could be seen, the pro
nouncement was without the slightest effect. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, in referring to this planters’ attempt 
to manipulate the price of their 
remarks which appear to meet the lease admirably, and point 
towards the weak spot which- seemjs to be the Nemesis of all 
such artificial interference with tie supply of law and de
mand.

i
We are told by Mr. Hinsdale, ofj Raleigh, N.C., that 

the article which he forwarded to usj headed “Important 
Insurance Decision,” which appeared in our issue of last > 
week, contained an error, which should be corrected. In 
place of the second sentence which reaqi:

“It issued legal reserve policies imtil 1899, when it 
ceased to do that kind of business/and thereafter issued 
only old line policies;" there should be inserted in place 
thereof the following:

“It issued legal reserve policies for a few years, when ” , 
it changed to an assessment business,! issuing assessment 
policies only until 1899. It then ceased; to issue assessment 
contracts, and underwrote only legal reserve or old line 
policies.”

price af which the planters

I
i iw material, makes some

■t
“It is not certain,” says our Contemporary, “that there

ething to store and in
sure cotton, and proper warehouses have not been pro
vided. If three million bales are 8ield out of the market it 
is quite possible that the market Îwill get along without it

H I

will be any benefit. It will cost

1
» * »

before spinners can afford to pa 
dealers fifteen cents.

price to net Southern 
There may be some hardships to 

manufacturers, and some check uj>on their industry, which 
will have to be laid to the planters’ combination instead 
of the speculators, but nobody ca« be forced to buy cotton 
at a price that will yield no profifc.
bales, if the combination was titiit and strong enough, 
might be carried over to next stumer, and then it might 
be necessary to break the price i<> get rid of it. In the 
meantime the real price would be kept up to the highest 
notch the market would bear, ind this would stimulate 
a planting in the spring, which fie association would be 
unable to control. This might ldkd to another large 
possibly too large for the worlds requirements at a re
munerative pricè, and there would be another break and

FOR GIBANKING AND FINANCIAL.
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A branch of the Molsons Bank hjas been opened at 
Lucknow, in the county of Bruce.

The Traders Bank of Canada has opened a branch at 
Norwich, Ont.

The new manager of the Montreal branch^ of the Bank 
of Ottawa is Mr. Francis Cole, who is already at work in his 
new position. Mr. Cole was for seven years manager of the 
Toronto branch of the same institution Where he had many 
friends. The vacancy in Montreal branch was caused by the 
acceptance of the former manager, Mr. R. B. Kessen, of 
the general managership of the Bank ofj New Brunswick at 
St. John, N.B. Mr. Kessen intends to leave Montreal for 
St. John, to-day.

The Montreal Street Railway Compajny, it is understood, 
is engaged on a plan to reorganize its financ.es, and at the 
next session of Quebec Legislature, will ask power to in
crease its capital, and to issue additionajl stocks and bonds, 
also to change the denomination of its shares from $50 to 
$100. Probably the total amount of stojek issue will be in
creased to $12,000,000. The amount of capital authorized 
now is $10,000,000. At present, $7,000,060 has been issued, 
and the outstanding bonds amount to $2,473,000. The Mont
real Park & Island Railway is indebted to the Montreal 

n the European centres Street Railway in the amount of some $800.000, and this
pjn :ed 5 to 10 per cent, in would be placed on -^different footing in the contemplated

the last montai. At the London p rather sales, too, a few reorganization.
days ago there was a pronounètd upward tendency in Under authority of a by-law passed at a special general
values. Some look for lateness tin the delivery of post- meeting of the shareholders of the Eastern Townships Bank,
poned orders of ribbons, owing t* the great activity of the on the 10th of February, 1903, says the Sherbrooke "Gazette,”

the capital stock of the bank

These three million

I -

crop,

a new spasm to control prodtl<|tion. These efforts to 
baffle or control the law of suppjy and demartd are short
sighted and clumsy, and in the loijg run they are sure to do 
harm and not good to all concerned. Better cultivate the 
general intelligence atid judgment; and leave it to calculate 
for itself than attempt to replace! it with the concentrated 
wisdom of the few working in combination to profit at the 
expense of the many.”

* * » L-'
Spring millinery promises td tie high-priced, judging 

from the manner in which its m^i n requirements have ad
vanced lately. Silks and ribbonsj 
for those commodities have adv

I. •

I

demand increased by the sum ofwas

J
V

■
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... . the AlberU crop. Mr. Hall estimates that the 

mi ling wheat produced in Alberta this year will anriount 
” upon . «».ooo bushel.. E.tim.U, h„. pU«d -h

'^p^:o,bL—:^7b.,:
- ■

$1,000,000, of which 5,000 shares amounting to $500,000 were 
then allotted. The directors have now decided to call up 
the remaining half-million, which will be offered to the 
shareholders, in the proportion of one share to live of the 
old stock at 60 per cent, premium. The first call of 10 per 
cent, capital with 10 per cent, of the premium, making a 
total of $16 per share, will be due and payable on the 2nd of 
January next, and subsequent instalments for equal amounts 
on the first of the nine following months.

There is scarcely a financial institution of note in 
these days that does not employ some kind of adding ma
chine. That these machines are great savers of time and

of accuracy, is the testimony of 
As showing the mechanical

milling grade.
this year 
beyond a doubt
before it as a grain-growing centre. _ . ,

The mafkut lor apple. > Great But...
selling well. At last reports from London „ 

fetching: Greenings, 2, «0 22s. 6d.; Baldwins 
; Russets, 19 to 23s.. Kings, 23 

Total shipments to Great 
November nth were 

week last year, 
to"date

Canadian arc
they were
20 to 22s.; Spies, 20 to 23s. 
to 26s.; seconds, 4s.
Britain during the week ending 
132,696 barrels, against 139.79» for the same
and 224.416 in 1903. Total shipments for the season
are 1 114.843 barrels, against 1,084.03s for the correspon ds: 
period last year, and T.889.025 barrels in ^ figures wh c . 
In view of the much shorter crof of apples m Canad1 th, 

compared with the last two seasons, would appea
,0 indicate that a much larger proportion of

is being exported, and that apples are likely to be

for home consumption later

less.
labor, as well as ensurers 
all who have used them, 
efficiency to which these devices have attained it may be 
interesting to note that' at the recent office appliance show 
held in Madison Square Garden, New .York, Edwin D. 
McCullough, a clerk iii the American Trust and Savings 
Bank, Chicago, correctly listed 500 cheques in the remark
ably short time of nine minutes and twelve ^seconds, using 
for the work a hand-operated Universal adding machine. 
Mr. McCullough completed his task eighteen seconds ahead 
of the second man in the competition. To list a cheque 

second, and to do it accurately, is wonderful

year as

this year 
scarce on.

Him

INSURANCE MATTERS.

almost every 
work indeed.

of the Sovereign1 Bank of Canada forThe statement
the half year ended with October contains some comparative 
figures which are interesting. The total assets, which were

$13,818,000, of which 
The circulation has

of the Phoenix of>A change in the Toronto agency 
London resulted in the appointment of Messrs. Ridout & 
Strickland to represent that company in the city. These 

also Central Ontario agents for the Law 
the London and Lanca-

$3,855,00° three years ago are 
$11,144,000 are in loans and discounts.
.doubled in three years, being now $i,55d,79°, while the

reserve fund of

now

gentlemen are 
Union and Crown, and representpaid-up capital is $1,6/0,478. There is a 

$523,000. The tot^l deposits amount to the large sum of 
$10,134,000 from thirty thousand subscribers. A new issue 
of stock during the present year, $325,000, at a premium of 
25 per cent, was readily subscribed, and the general man
ager tells us that 95 per cent. of '» is Paid "p* a,thou8h not 
due till next March. The shares of the bank are to- be 
listed on the Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges this 
month or next. Jt has thirty-five branches and eighteen 
sub-offices, all. in Ontario and Quebec. The statement gives 

remarkable record of success.

shire Life in the city.
of the Prudential Life of New Jersey,Mr. Hoffman,

declares that the large majority of bills affecting insurance 
measures introduced irito the various State Legislatures in 
the last five years, provided for increasing taxation of

“the life companies alone 
and license fees and for the

policy-holders. In 1904 he said 
paid over $10600,000 in taxes l 
cost of State supervision!”

The sudden death on the 30th October (from heart 
failure) of Mr. S. Sandbaeh Parker. J.P., one of the best 
known men in the commercial life of Liverpool, 1* an
nounced. He was a director, and for some years, chair
man of the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance 
Company, as also of the Thames and Mersey Marine Insur- 

Company. Mr. Parker was for fortyffive years a 
Demerara and XVest Indian firm.

a very

Him

GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.FOR

The Canadian Co-operative Concern, Limited, is the 
name of a concern in Hamilton which has been granted a 
charter by the Ontario Government for the purpose of^ 
buying, selling, manufacturing and dealing in general mer
chandise, produce, machinery and farm stock. The share 
capital is $250,000. J. P. Whelan, of Hamilton, and S A. 
Laidman, of Walpole, are among the. provisional directors.

The H T. Murray Company, Limited, are about to 
start business in Brockville as general grocers and pro
vision merchants, and dealers in flour and feed, wooden- 

ware, crockery, etc.

ance
member of a prominent
of which his father was one of the founders.

Here is a weighty warning to insurance agents, taken 
from the Fireman’s Fund Record: “The Lord loves a good 
collector, and the agent who advance* premiums for slow 
payers takes the chances of losing the love of the Lord, 
of losing the premiums advanced, and of losing the respect 
of the client for whom he makes advances. The client 
who does not pay up is liable to be a bad, risk both for 
the agent and for the company. The company does net 

that class of customers and the agent can get along

I

Stock Yard and Abattoir Company, 
Limited, has been organized with a capital of $300,000 to 
build and operate a live stock market and exhibition and 
sales stables in London. Ont. They express the '"tent-on 
of engaging in all branches of the meat trade, and in the 
manufacture and sale of animal by-products; also in the 
cold storage business. J. D. Wilson and F. P. Drake, of 

amon^ those interested.

want 
without them.”

Mr. H. F. Atwood, secretary of the Rochester German
visitor to

The London

Insurance Company, of Rochester, N.Y., 
the office of The Monetary Times during /he past week. he 

is the latest United* States fire under-
The

was a

Rochester German
writing association to enter Canada for business, 
company has made a deposit of $ioo.opo. and has received 
a license to transact fire insurance business throughout the 
Dominion. Established in.1872, their' assets now exceed 
$1 600.000 with a net surplus over and above capital and all 
liabilities of $42i,4Î6. Messrs. Muntz & Beatty, of the. 
Temple Building, this city, have been appointed agents fur 
Toronto. Mr. Walter Kavanagh is agent in Montreal

English exchanges tell us-that the Federation of In
surance Institutes of Great Britain and Ireland recently 
offered the presidency of that body to Mr. Samuel J Pip
kin, general manager of the Atlas Assurance Company, 
Limited, of London, who has accepted the same.

London, are
Rossland despatches say

ments of ore have been: Le Roi. 1.890 tons; Centre Star, 
1,620; War Eagle, 1,35°: Le Roi No. 2. 2,240: Jumbo. 300. 
Total for week, 5.400 ton,; for year. 287.953 tons. During 
the whole season up to date the shipments from the dis
trict have reached a total of 287.963 tons. Should the same

till the end of netet month, the

that for the week the ship-

ratio of production keep UP
year’s output will approximate 327.000 tons.

erecting a grain ele-
aggregate

The Hall Elevator Company are 
vator in Vancouver, which is expected to .be m readmes,

The grain to be handledfor operations next January.
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important delegation of boot and shoe and leather 
manufacturers in the United States .declared this week to 
President Roosevelt that they would willingly consent to a 
reasonable reduction of the duty on boots arid shoes if only 
they could obtain free hides and cheaper leather.

—We are pleased to find it stated by the Ottawa corres
pondent of the Montreal “Gazette,” that there is a likeli
hood of the Provincial Government of Quebec amending the 
commercial^ travellers’ tax legislation at the next meeting 
of the Legislature. Protests have been received from all 
over Britain and the United States against the tax, and the 
Dominion Government has forwarded these to the Quebec 
Government with a recommendation, no doi}bt, that some
thing should be done to remove the objectionable features 
cf the bill.

—The Toronto Crown Attorney ÿ displaying a gratify-
system of combines

—An
mg amount of energy in probing the 
which seems to have eaten its way jipito the heart of the 

• commercial world, and as a result fi|c offices of Messrs. 
Jenkins & Hardy were visited in a very drastic manner, 
by Mr. Curry accompanied by a detective and armed with a 

' search warrant empowering him to srjiee all letters, books, 
and documents relating to the exis: yfice of combines of 
which Mr. James Hardy is supposed jto be thè secretary. 
Mr. Hardy made a specialty of lookijhjf after the affairs of 
manufacturers’ associations, and is sjjijjl to be secretary to 
the Wholesale Hardware Dealers, tlipj; Wire Nail Associa
ted, the Stove Manufacturers' Association,
Manufacturers’ Association, the Tar|'l*ap 
Association, the Paper Manufacturers’lÎAssociation, and other 
stationery industries, and the Woodeitware Manufacturers’ 
Association. It is held that if the ohtect ot these associa-

I '

!

the Graniteware 
er Manufacturers'

Himlions be to swell prices beyond the 
modities dealt in, they are guilty of iflejgal combination, and 
Mr. Curry states his intention to eftity the investigation 
to a conclusion, even if it takes six tnonths.

i|e value of the com-

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following arc the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, November 23rd, 
1905, as compared with those of the previous week:—

H * H
„ 1

—A comparison of bank clearing s for the week ended 
16th November, at eighteen clearing pities in the -United 
States and Canada, with the clearings for the corresponding 
period in 1904, shows an increase at iviry point, thus illus
trating the industrial and commercial activity of this conti-

Canadians that where 
the increase equals 4 per cent, in thj fases of Boston and 
New York. 7 per cent., at Pittsburgh 
1 per cent, at St. Louis, and 16 per ce
San 1'rancisco, the increases at Can; dian cities rim up to 
vastly higher percentages. For ins ance, Vancouver and 
Winnipeg shows advances of 56 and 53 per cent, respectively; 
Halifax. 47 per cent; Montreal. Otthvya. Quebec, and St. 
John, 33 to 35 per cent.; Hamilton a nf London, 20 and 27 
per cent.; Victoria, to per cent., anjjl Toronto between 5 
and 6 per cent.

Nov. 23. 
$28,508,950
22.367.372
11,181.806
2,145,946
1,628,320

954745
2,181,082

590,078
2.090,753
2.704,415
1.063.253

Nov. 16.
$31,029,000

23,905,764
10,849,503
2,010,877
1,549,194
1.281.466
2,227.705

809.369
2,084.587
2,801,047
1,132.565

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Halifax .
Hamilton
St. John
Vancouver
Victoria
Quebec
Ottawa
London

, nent But the interesting feature is tc

irid Chicago, less than 
it, at Philadelphia and

»

" .$75416,720Total $79.681.077

—
A POLITE CHINESE EDITOR;

ItWill Stai 
Any IfesT

Chfhese editors are polite. A Peking 
author who had submitted a manuscript 
to an editor received it back, not with 
an ordinary “rejected with thanks” note, 
but with this characteristically polttej

“Illustrious Brother of the Sun and jbf 
the Moon.—We have perused 
manuscript with celestial delight, 
the bones of our ancestors, we sw

77
Wherever language,is written the 1 ^ ^

Underwood v * 
Typewriter Y

breoees as necessary la Madera hasi- f,
■ess as the mail service, telegraph, er \ \ 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect co*- \ j 
straction, easy aperatiw, and areal \l— 
speed, produce MONEY RESULTS by / T_ 
saving fi per cent at year operator’s 
time wilh better aad neater work 
ONITED TYPEWRITER C0„ Limited?

Canada
UipMlirw 
with the "lie*
■***»*■»SjWhe.

I 1
letter:

T,
.

that we have never met a masterpiece ; 
like it. If we publish it, H. M. the Eja-1 f
peror will command us to take it as 

M criterion, and to print nothing that drfcs 
, 'flot ecjual it. Since that could never pe^ 

possible in 10,000 years, we return yojtir 
manuscript, trembling and asking ynjhr' 
mercy 17,000 times.”

nun

a
4

Toronto
i

w***a^-
;t
i ■

IVISITORS’ IMPRESSIONS.I i

-, The Paris^'Matin’’ summarizes the i||t- 

pressjons of the Paris municipal 
cillors on their visit to London- 

They were struck most by:
The lift in the “Tuppenny Tribe.” jj 
The magnificent electric factory fjn 

the bank of the Thames.
1 he calm of the London policemrinj 

which is far superior to that of; ms 
Paris colleague.

The.excellent organization of the fife 
brigade. •

I The which the traffic is mab-
aged so as to avoid accident.
1

cou
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TORONTO, Ontario.
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THE MONETARY TIMES

POUNDED 18».

I aw Union & Crown
L NRMMME COMPANY OF LOIOOI

$24,000,000Tefal Cash
Assets Exceed

accepted on almost every deeertpdon 
of Insurable property.

112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Pire rises1

(Corner of rises O'Amas.)
CsneNlas Head Office i

DICKSON, Mgr.J. C.
DOUGLAS K. eiDOVT. Tereete A peat. 

Agents wanted throughout Canada

tSIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
richness

I
We design 

1 and manufacture 
exclusively Fittings and 

Furniture fot Banks, Offices, 
Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 

Drug and Jewelry Stores
W rite tor further partie- AlV 

\aJ|| ulara and prices to
The

^ Ciudlii Office ud School <W 
Fereltwe Ce., LiMitcd, i

Preston. Ontario, Canada

[ Incorporated 18T6J

Mercantile Fire
ihbueamce oompaky

AU Pollster Gaarsnteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP 
LIVERPOOL

BONDS FOR SALE
The Town of NewcRstle, N.B., offers 

the following Bonds for sale :
Water works and sewerage 40 years 

at 4 per cent.
Electric light 40 years at 4 per cent. 16,000.00 
Water, sewerage and electric light 

supplementary 40 years at 4 per 
cent.

Industrial. 19 years at 4 per cent.
1000. Repayable annually

TO THE TRADE.
Nov. S«lh. 190ft.60,000 OO

NOVEMBER STOCK-TAKING 
SALE.

: :27,000.00

19,000.00
In the Men's Furnishings Department we 

are showing greater reductions than ever in 
Men's Neckwear. »

Tenders for the above bonds or any part 
thereof will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon on Monday 
the eleventh day of December next.

The highest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For further particulars apply to F. J. 
Desmond, M D., Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, or to the undersigned.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1905

IDERBY TIES 
Regular $i.2S, for $1.00 per dozen 
Regular $2 25, for Si.SO per dozen 
Regular $2.25, for $1.25 per dozen 

FLOWING END TIES 
Regular $2 25 for $1.75 per dozen

<

R. T. D. AITKEN,
Town Clerk and Treasurer.

Wellington and Front Sts. E.. Toronto

V
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Rice Lewis & Son
LIXIT.ED

OfImports

0len /Hbawr Bar Iron > Pipe
Shoot StoolChain

Malls
Rivals

• SI SPAOINA AWE., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL Sffi, KEEP POSTEDThorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the b<st physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College Of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept 12th
For prospectus and full information apply to | 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal 1

Iron Pipe
iEVERY DAY Valves, Bolts 

Pipe Fittings, etc., oio.
Our *" Daily Bulletin ” the only 

thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

We issue carefully revised reference book» four times a
R O. DUN * CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton, 
London and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

I
WRITE FOR PRICES.

,

1

TORONTOyear

Temple Building 
• Toronto, Canada 

Agencies, Ottawa, Ont. Washington. D. C
EGERTON R. CASEPATENTS | Countries

l
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CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Sell tram Halifax far Bermuda, The 
Windward Islands and Dtmsrsrs every 
other Monday, and for Jamaica 01

■ynta
The demand for Canadian good» in Wot 

India'market» ii convlantly growing, and pros
pective exporter» should inquire a» to freight 
rate» by thi» line.

a

PICKFORD A BLACK,
HALIFAX

OEUYS ARE DANGEROUS.

ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
22*24 Adelaida St. Beat. TORONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST aad 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Inferroallen Freely Given.' 
A. C. C. DINNICK, Director.

JOHN MAGKAY & GO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers
/

Government, Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade
Corporation Securities.

Canadian Bank Ol Commerce Building, 

TORONTO.
■"S

BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT
The Werld’a Standard for the last

1B6 years.

MADE IN CANADA BY

Handeraon A Potts, ltd., Halifax, N.B.
HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.

MONTREAL aad WINNIPEG.
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I

the monetary times ■*660 ;

dollars per thousand net), is, considering the proximity of 
coal supply, almost prohibitive. .X very' large quantity o; oil 
is used in Halifax, owing to the high prices charged tor gas 
and electricity.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 20th 'November, 1905.

UUR HALIFAX I*ETTER.
—" 6

An epoch-marking event in til* liistory of the city oi
e imperial troops de-"Haluax took place last week, wheif th 

parted from this station, after havittgi garrisoned it for over 
150 years.' Canadians are now in eokession. There 
certain amount .of sentimental regret, at seeing the British 
.soldiers depart, but their place has|byen taken by Canada’s 
soldiers, and everything will probably go on as before. 
The loss is merely a sentimental oâe, as the departed garri
son never were an integral part oi §n$r 
whole, not a great acquisition to seejety.

Rumors of the demise of Kfjng’s College are again
that he finds the at-

was a
(•ft *11

OUR RICH WEST.

A tribute to the richness and the attractive character oflife, and were on the
Western Canada is paid by Mr. A. E. Kirkpatrick, Canadian 
manager of the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Com- 

who has lately returned from a trip throughout West- 
Canada. He expresses himself as being especially struck

current. President Hannah has si pany,
tempt to resuscitate the institutionj.hBrd to accomplish, and ern 
has thoughts of abandoning the Work. At present there with the remarkable growth and development of the XX est.
are only sixteen students m the tiqllege. So much has been said of the vast grain fields of the

Prof. Prince, the Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, prairie section of Canada that the average Eastern man
in an article published in the “Marttitne Merchant,” dalls at- is well acquainted with that portion of the country; but. he 
tention to the great damage don^ to our fisheries in the says, we hear very little of British Columbia, where pos-
Maritime Provinces, by the carelesjs way in which lumber- sibly changes of far greater import than the majority of
ing Operations are conducted. . Sawdust and other debris people imagine, are rapidly taking place. "The country
in the rivers kill the fry of the sji»d, the gaspereaux, and has gone through the various evolutions of a purely lumber

:]terel feed,, and which country, then was added to this resource that of mining, and
ur shores. Dams with that province is now,coming rapidly to the front in the

most satisfactory of all industries, that of agriculture. In 
the Okanagan Valley fruit is grown that equals Anything 
that is produced in any other part of Canada, its'peaches 
and grapes comparing favorably with those of California. 
Cleared land is selling all the way from $200 to $400 an 
acre; and this can be better understood when one realizes 

into lots and sold at auction|ht fair prices, and real that an acre of land in the prairie section will produce
estate on the' North-West Arm, eligible for summer resi- about $25 per annum gross at its best, but an acre of land
dences ha$T been changing hands, ilt is said that the large jn the mountain district will produce in apples or peaches
acreage held and owned by Sir Çjnford Fleming will be an annual gross return of in the neighborhood of $500. The
disposed of before long for tibilding purposes. The ; comparison will readily show what a valuable asset Brir.-h
Canadian Bank of Commerce has}secured for sixty thou- Columbia has in its agricultural land, and few persons
sand dollars an extremely good site; on the corner of George realize the thousands and thousands of ^cres of valuable
and Granville Streets, and Will erect a fine bank building property lying in the mountain valleys only awaiting the
thereon. ï settler's hand.” The company which Mr. Kirkpatrick repre

sents has agencies now established throughout all Canada, 
and he says, “we are watching with keen interest the de
velopment of the business in the West. The principle- of 
guarantee insurance are taken up more»' rapidly by the 
Westerners in a new country, than in the East, but a con
siderable amount of missionary work has to be done to de
feat the principles of personal suretyship, which have such 
a strong hold throughout the whole country.”

!

x
other fish upon which cod.and n 
attract those valuable food fish to 
improperly constructed fishways ifcbr without' them alto
gether), alio contribute to depict^ :the fisheries which are 
of such enormous value to this

There has been considerable activity in real estate here 
this autumn. Large tracts of la|<l on Jubilee Road and 
other portions of the north-westeift suburbs have been cut

rf
ovince.

up

!It is reported that an Ontario|firm contemplates open
ing, a large retail grocery on BaAington Street; and that 
a departmental store concern fronj the Upper Provinces is 
looking for a site here. There is! a very large mail order 
business already done from this cjty with the Toronto de
partmental stores.

Work at the Londonderry Ir 
and six hundred and fifty men all 
one hundred tons of superior iron being turned out daily. 
The ore is being secured at the mi^es on the spot, and from 
Torbrook in Annapolis County. ,1

The cattle on the Dominion)! Experimental Farm at 
Nappan, N.S., which were found j|> be infected with tuber
culosis are to be given the fresh|air treatment, and dieted 
scientifically. This may seem peculiar, but it is true, and 
is believed to be the first time this|ort of treatment has been 
applied to tuberculosis in cattle.
’ The annual report of the Ac|dia Sugar Refining Com-

stiàreholders are apparently 
well satisfied with the showing made, considering the

first of the

'

4
Mines continues active, 

e now at work. About

» H *
HALL MINING & SMELTING CO-, LIMITED.

The sixth ordinary general meeting of this company 
was held on 30th October, in London, Lprd Ernest Hamil
ton in the chair. A very hopeful address was-delivered by 
the chairman who stated that “the general tendency of 
each separate branch of our business is ih an upward direc
tion.” Looking back a short while, he said v their affairs 
appeared to be in a bad way, “we imagined that we-had 
lost our mine and the smelting business was being run at 
a loss.” But an improvement came; a profit of $8,000 was 
shown in 1903-04. We quote from his. speech:.'

“The smelting business during the past vjfar has been 
quite satisfactory. We have made a profit of over £5.000. 
as against a profit of £500 last year, and as against a loss 
in the year before (1903) of £4,300. s<j> that you will see 
we have made £10,000 more net profit on Our smelting 
business than we did two years ago, and there is no doubt 
that that is an extremely satisfactory position of affairs,

' (Hear, hear). This profit we may take as beitjg due chiefly 
to three things: You will see, in reading the smelting man
ager’s report, that he points out that the smelting profit 
this year has been made almost entirely owing to excellent 
metallurgical extractions, which, of course, is extremely to 
the credit of our smelting manager, anjd an indication that 
he has used not only great technical skill: in his smelting busi
ness, but also extreme care and watchfulness. 'Our profit is

pany has been jssued, and the
very
peculiar position of the sugar market since the 
year. The company had a heavjt stock of sugar on hand 
at the time the last annual report;was issued, but they have 
pretty well reduced this. Including $5.895 93 brought forward 
from last year, the net profit, aftjfr providing for .deprecia
tion. was $99.452.9.1. On Jfine ijlt an interim dividend of 
3 per cent, on the preference shares was paid, and the same 
is recommended to be paid fnfr the last.half year; also d

r,
1

jrdinary shares.dividend of one per cent, on the
The Nova Scotia Teleplion| Company has advised 

shareholders that it will accept p iyment in full for the new 
-tock recently issued. h

Provincial electric^ tractions : fiow satisfactory earnings. 
The earnings of the Egertonl T ramway and Cape Breton 

Halifax
i

Electric show a fair improve: riei t over last year.
The Gas DepartmentTram shows a very small incpeaSe. 

of the Halifax F.lectric Tramvpy 
ings of over one thousand dolpri.

| shows a decrease of earn- 
The price charged (two
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Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty. 
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

'

t

The “ Dixie v Hand-Feed Shingle Machine
line of LATH MACHINERY,We build a full

STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etc., and cati equip
\ I i.

be had for the asking. ^
small and large nulls.

Our Special Catalog can

SHINGLE MACHINERY

SPECIAL OFFER IN
FURS

f

ï

To Close the Seasoni

*j
Texas Mink Stoles, $1,00 to $9.00 
Black Coney 
Brown Coney "

.65 " 1.15

.90 1.50
âi

i

The above prices are a reduction of 20 per cent, on regular prices.
Also attractive jobs in Men’s Coats, Ladies’ Jackets, Caps and Muffs.
We are dpen to fill up any special orders ia fine furs for Christmas presents. 
Order nofv, if you want goods in time.

i

5165
J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.

St< John, N. B.
BRANCHES:,

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, • CANADA. j

6

*

1Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

■
Manufacturer» of

Electrical Apparatus
For Lighting, Power and 

Traction Purposes
ai»o Air Brakes

For Steam and Electric Railways
Fer Information addroM nearrat «Oil.
General Soles Offices and Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

Toamrro, Lawlor Bide-. Kin, and Yoege Sta. 
MoaraBAi . Sovereign Bank <d Canada Bldg. 
VjUKXXTVaa. B.C., ij. Haabnga Street. 
Wiaairac. Man.. .,«ai Union Bank Bldg. 
HiUMi, N.S.. 134 Granville Street.

I

)

STATIONERYA Mew Une for Grocers 
and Confectioners Is We have now in slock complete Jines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Burmese Linen Ledger
Wears Forever.

J Two shades—White and Light Azure. 
! Perfect in tint. Tough as linen. A 
i perfect writing surface, and practically 
, un wearable Get your stationer to sup

ply it in your next order for blank books.
1 This uesign 

a guarantee 
ot quality.

Cowan’s 
Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

Every article required—undoubted value—
Cell and See our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. Letter 
orders promptly attended to. •

1

BROWN BROS.,All dealers can supply it. 
Samples gladly sent.

Canada Paper Co.S Limited +
Complete Stationery and Paper House.

11 53 Wellington Street West. TORONTO1
: LIMITED, • 4

Toronto. Montreal.j I
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Dainty and Delicious it /

-

1
667thk monetary times i

One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on all sum» from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand for 1 day to 361 day*, from 
%% to • per cent, at % per cent, rates i

PRICE, $10.00.
B. W. MURRAY. - - TORONTO.

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
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TiMEaMONETARYTHE668I ! form or other is answerable for thethe fact |ii the increased actiyity of 
Columbia—an activity

mnty on silver lead ores, 
ear to deal with 125 mines,

that money in some
number of United States suicides* And it has been

causes most
also due, no doubt, to 
the silver lead mines in Briti greater

stated by the London "Spectator1’ that money 
suicides in England, the case in this country at the present 
day, wherela glance at the daily newspapers readily shows 
that pecuniary -troubles of some kind or other are the finally 
precipitating cause* of the great majority of contemporary

tstimulated by the Government 
This activity lias enabled us this*
as against 102 only last year. Thirdly, our profit is no doubt 
due to the improvement in our jt)ant. It has been the policy 
of this Board ever since its inception to devote‘every year a 
considerable sum nut only to tlj^! maintenance of the exist
ing plant, hut to additions to pl^it and improvements to the 
existing plant. For instance t

suicides.
n n n

TRADE ENQUIRIES FROM FRANCE.year we have spent £j,- 
it, and £5.600 on mainten-200 on improvements and new pi

ance of old plant. Last year w|tspent £7,500 on new plant
therefore, you will sec that A dozen or more enquiries from various p*ts of France 

and her African possessions have lately bee* received by 
the French Chamber of Commerce, in Montreal. A firm in 

representative in Canada, and so do 
One of the most important biscuit

and *£4,500 on maintenance, 
durrftg the past two years we 
on maintenance and inipro.vem 
say that since the new companjrjwas started we have spent 
over £26,000 ($130,000), on th< [maintenance of our plant.

A new process for smelting bres has been submitted by 
» the managers of the mines and’;

in 'successful use in several t>|her smelters in both the
appears to commend itself 
are yet in negotiation with 
»efore nothing definite can 
I the balance-sheet. Lord

ive actually spent £20,000 
s to our plant; and I may

Champagne wants a
two cognac houses, 
factories in France is rdady to appoint an agent in Toronto. 
A French house of oli^t oil wishes an agent to introduce its 
products in Canada, and a Tunisian house in the same busi-

A shoe manufacturer in

irks at Nelson, B.C. It is

wishes agent in Montreal.
Toulouse, “English shoe a specialty,’1 wants a good agent in 
Canada, and a large factory of sewing thread in Lille asks 
fot representatives in Montreal and Toronto. A factory of 
oil and castilc soap in Marseilles wishes an active agent in 
the Dominion. So does a producer of cheese in Roquefort. 
A factory of toilet and laundry soap desires an agent in 

A Marseilles firm would like to find a market in 
Canada for marbles and granites. An Oran firm engaged in 
exportation of vegetable hair, wants representative in Can
ada. A raw wool exporter in Mazamet (France), desires to 
place his products in Canadian, market. Makers of crystal 
and. of artificial flowers in Paris, and a maker of looking- 
glasses “specially for dressmaker's’’ want to do business

United States and Canada, an 
to the board. But the directe 
regard to its adoption, and t 
be said about its use. A 
Ernest remarked; “The exact 
liabilities js £14,250. and in a 
as a distinct asset £6,173 which 
mine, so that .practically we ij 
assets over liabilities is over £j

ness

I
ent of our assets over our 
:ion to that wê may claim 
c have spent on the Emma 

claim that the excess of 
xx).’’ Speaking of the suc- 
mma mine, the chairman 
the success of the Emma

Canada.

cess met with in working th<$1 p. 
went .on-: “The main credit fen
mine does not rest, in the firslf instance, with the board, but

anager in British Columbiawith Mr. Campbell, our general 
—(applause)—and this not mfl
of the working of the Emma jn^rie.; but also withJregard to 
the judgment 'and the 
tion of our interest in that mi

in respecN'of the success
in Canada.

foresight whith suggested theYticquisi- 
that mille, (Hear, hear). 'Hiis year

n H H

t ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.; last year we made none.we have ihade a profit of £2
* As far as we can se<£ ij: is an improving property, 

and our profit ought to increa|fc jyear by year. - .Now I come 
to the Silver King, our own njpije. * * * At no time since 
the melancholy moment whe

* *
A meeting of shareholders in the Alliance Assurance 

Company. Limited, was held on November 8th, in London. 
Lord Rnthschildfthe president, said that for years the com
pany had in view a definite policy, namely, to. extend their 
business over a wide area, taking the risks which their 
staff could best look after, and also to Imild up a large re

fund. The amalgamation with the imperial Life and 
Fire Office had proved successful and remunerative, and in- 

There is now a proposal that the

[pur late manager. Captain 
out of the mine6Gifford, announced that all the ore was 

"have the prospects of the Silver[King looked so remarkably
psetit time. (Applause). I 
|as happened in the neigh- 
hdy of ore has been en-

Iencouraging as they do at the 
cannot really see exactly wha 
borhood of No. I tunnel. ,A< 
countered of excellent value, »nti apparently a body of ore 
which may develop into a bo lw! of! considerable 

’and importance.” In conclus! >rjj said the chairman, Thi.-» 
year I can express as my firmloujininn that the affairs of the 
company look very much heaftljjcr than they did last year.

Il

serve

creased their reserve.
Alliance shall enter upon^a further amalgamation, namely, 
take over four offices, two of them being the Alliance

magnitude

;

The Standard Bank of Canada.
Dividend Mo. 60.

Notice is hereby pven that a Dividend of FIVE (5%) PER CENT, for 
the current half-year, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, being 
at the rate of Ten (10%) per annum., has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at'the Head Office and Agencies on and after*

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

CAUSES of |$UICIDE.

Why do more men comrr|t [suicide than 
more I

women? And
Biikides among married thanwhy should there be 

single men? Statisticians whjVjsave been investigating the 
suicide problem in1 the Unitecj States tell us that, the above 
conditions exist ip that countrjf. Business troubles appear 
to be the predisposing causé j Professor Bailey, of ) ale 
University, investigated 29.344 [rases of suicide occurring 
between 1897 and 1901. He fmipd the proportion of males 
seven to two as against feniale 

.Hoffmann, who looked into"' the 
cities in the year'IgtM. found flie rate to be slightly over 
nineteen persons in the toopoé: of population during that 

But the rate has .been] advancing in recent years. A 
-ingular fact is that the tendency to suicide is greater be- 

tv enty and fifty years tljanjat any other age. What is of 
observe is the fad(Y shown that according to 

neither alcollolji bad health, nor what is 
’ \ known as blighted Ijffections form such an ip- 

Jc'vcidc as business [Worries. For probably the 
is thr lijirdcst worked and the most 

worrii d person in his geiierKii'll. It would appear, indeed.

.r
The transfer books will be cloned from the 16th to the 30th of November, 

both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. P. SCHOLF1ELD.
General Manager

Toronto. 25th October 1905.

And Mr. F. !..suicides, 
suicide returns of fifty ONTARIO BANK.

Dividend No. 96.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE .PER CENT, 

for the current half-year, being at the rate of Six per cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches, on and after

Thursday, the 1st Day of December next.

vear.

mom *nj to
'f ft btirnrst ;

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th November, 
both days inclusive.

pop
centivu to By Order of the Board.

C. McGILL. General ManagerAmcrit :-.n bv.smt's man
Toronto, October 19th, 1905.
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K^sUieh^l 1617

Inoorpormttfi by Act "f Farlisoumt 
Capital All Paid up, $14,40U,QU0 60
Rest............................. 10.00ft.00il 00
Undivided Profits, rfiljBSft 41
Head Office. MONTREAL 

Board of Directors
Bt. Hon. Loan nurawlu 
and Mount Koval, U.U.M.U.

CAPITAL /PAID-UP —

$3,000,000
RESERVE FUND—

$3,000,000
Incorpore ted by Act ol Parliament, ISM.

MEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
•oaro or omecTO*» : _8, H Kwt*u, T loa-Praaident.

U.-Ool. f u Heusha*.

Boo BIN 0BO, A. DBUMMOND, K.CM.G., Vice-Prmidenl.
E. B. Grasuahield*. Esq. I 

Roe, Eaq. R. O. Reid. Eeq. Boo. Bobu MacKey

rreeidont.
Sir WiUiAm C. Macdonald.A. T. Paterson, Eaq.

R. R- An«va, Eeq. J' Wm Mourns Mtcraita»», Praaldeoi.
I p Cleghorr. H darkland Moiaoo.

Wm. C. McIntyre. J*"»" Kll,,OT^T^
A D. Du bn pond. Chief Inspector ao.l S.ipt of Krencnee .

W. B. Outran, Inspector. H. Locewuoo and W. W. L. OmrsAN, Ara t Inap rs.
BRANCHES :

Ridgetown 
Simcos 
Smith's Palls 
St. Marys 
St. Thomas 
Toronto
East End Branch 

Toronto Junct.—
Dundas Street 
Stock Yard*

[Branch.

E. 8. OLOUSTON, General Manager. W. M. Ra v.
Chief Inspector and flbperintendent of Branches.A Machidkk,

H. ▼. MaaBDITE, Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal f 
F. W. Taylor, Assistant Injector, Montreal.
F. J. Hvnter, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

Moutrral—G. W. Dean, Assistant Mansger.

Quebec -
Arthabaeka 
Chicoutimi 
Praserville 
Knowlton~ 
Montreal— :

St. James St. 
St. Catherine 
St. Branch. 
Market and 
Harbor Branch 

Quebec

Ste. Thérèse de Blainville 
Victoria ville

Alberts—Calgary ■
British Colum’e Hamilton—

lames Street 
Market Branch 

Hensall 
Highgate 
Iroquois

Reveistoku 
Vancouver 

‘Êtmà
Winnipeg *

Ontario—
Alvins ton 
Amherstburg
Aylmer Lucknow
Brock ville Meatord
Chester ville Morrisburg
Clinton, Norwich
Dutton Ottawa
Exeter Owen Sound
Prankftord Port Arthur .___

Agents ill Great Britain and Coloniw-London and Liverpooi-PNrr s Bank.
1 iniitdvt TreiiKMtl Munster A Leinster Bank. Limited. Australia and New Zsaiaed*TlS uSioo^ aSS&Z wS. TSd.h Africn-Tb. Stond.nl B.nk of South

^■B^iZio ent*—Fimao*-—Bocieto Owrarale. f^anv-Deutrohe Bank. Belgium 
Antwerp-La Banque d’Anvers. China and Japan—Hong Kong and Shanghai Banging 
Oornoration. Cuba—Banco National de Cuba. * ^U0f*0,*UAGENTS IN UNITED STATES.-Agent, and Correspondent,

in all the of the Dominion, end return, promptly tuarfidad el
loweet ratal of eiehenge Oommervial letter, of Oredit and traveler! 
Circular I-at re*, waned. available in all parte of the world.

BRANCBE8 IN CANADA

Portage La PrairieQuebec Hart land 
■teenttoe 
Shodiac 
Ht. John 
Woodstock

Nova Scotia

Ontario
Cook shirt 
Danvill*
Praserville 
G rami Mere
Lake Megantir
Levis
«sommai =——------

*• Hochelaga F ridge water
Papineau Ave. Canso 
PL Ht. Charles Glace Bay

MWriUsBrantford
N. W. T. 

Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Indian Head, Asea. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Raymond, Alta. 
Regina, Asea.

British CeL
Armstrong
Kndtrhy
Greenwood
Kf-lowns

New Denver 
New West minster
Nicola Lake

KK*
SESÏ
Cornwall
pSTwifiU

Trenton
Wales
Waterloo
WoodstockGuelph

Hamilton Duke 8t Br. 
North End

West Knd Br. 
Westmouat" Sherman Ave. Lunenburg 

Mebou 
Mahone Bay 
Port Hood

Quebec
Hawyerville 
St Kaymoad
Warwick „ ,

Sydney
New Brunswick Wolfvilie 

Yarmouth

fhpisiSfe N
OttSWS
Pin,
Perth
PeUthnm

Bathurrt
Buotouche

VManitoba CollectionsVernon
Victor!*

Bantu 
Strut ford
K Mary, Alton*

Edmundston 
Finder**» 
Gruod Fell*

OlUtD*
OakvilleY

Wallaoeburg
In G â bat Bm^AiN^-Loodoi^—Bank of Montreal # AbohurA Uns E.C. [of Montreal

se Wall Bt.

of Montre*! Blrchy Oo».(B*y of I, land,)-Bank

Incorporated by Royal Char*Albxamdbb Lut,
Unirai) Btà

Bank^rfltontroaL — _ . .

yo*nï^.
boa—Tbs First National Bank. The Anglo-Oetifornlan sens.

In
Ik

lASfj El.WS.eee Sterling 
aassss wPaid-up Capital

« ORACECHURCH STREET LONDON. E C. 
SecretaryW. S Goldby. Manager

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
M. O. a Otyn.
Richard H Ulyu.

HEAD OFFICE.
A G. Wallis,

Ltd. Frederic LabbocA 
H J B Kendall. 
Oeo. D. Whatman.

_________________________ —St. James Street, Montreal

Halifaa. SA 
Winnipeg, Man.
Belmont. Mae.

J. H. Brodlf.
John Jamas Cater.

Offlon la

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IsbIrlom __

SSSS*!’' p55&
Hamilton. Ont Kingston, OnL 
Barton at. (Hub. I Ottawa, Out.
Victoria A,*. Oak Birrr, M,a.

(Sub Br.) Beaten. Man.
"Bt. Catherin, HL YatlMit. Beak.

Ou*bec. Que Battieford. Bask.
Leri, (Bub Bch f Oakery. Alta 

Davidson, Bask.

Draft* n South Afrka lid West Indies eif he ehUteed at the Beek * Braeebet.

bo.
Medley, B.C.
MmAo, ao.
TmlkCHSub. Boh.)

• I

Toronto Junct km 
" Stock Yards 

Weston (Sub Br.) 
Midland. Out.

B V

DaweonlVnhonDbLlDIVIDEND NO. 77.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of this
yÏÏ^aXhaTt^m^wÛri payable aïThe Bank 

and its branches, on and after
Friday, the First Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the i6lh

'° tSt£5Z Bh.t.ho.d.rs
of the Bank for the election of Directors and for other 
business, will be held at the b^ktog^hoMe, » 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9th day of January next. 
The chair will be taken at twelve o clock noon.

By order WALKER,

t
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES. **®»

« York—6® Wall IMsweC—W, Lrweoo, J. C. Wflhk ni W. T. Oliver, Ageots 
Ban Pranciaoo—ISO fluuMi Htraat —H. M. J. MoMkhaal and A H. Inland.

—Credit Lyonnais Avenu in Osnads for Odoeisl R%ok, fxmdon k Week Indi—.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IKCOrrOBATBO i8ja

Reserve Fund, *3 SM.MhCnpltnl Pal* *».

HEAD OFFICE. -
' *. DIRECTORS :

John Y. Payzakt. President.
R. L. Bonne*.

HALIFAX. N. S.
:

Chav. Abchibald. Vice-President.
J. W. Allison.General Manager. G. S. Campbsll,Toronto, 24th October, 1904. H. C. McLeod.Micro* McInmes.

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.
H. C. McLeod. General Manager.Capital (paid-up).. $J.o«d.«** 

Reserve Fund and 
Undivided ProfitsTHE DOMINION 

BANK
Geo. Samd*bso*. Inspector.D. Watbb-. Supt. Branches.

C.‘ A. Kbubedv. Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE. ■UMOliTORONTO Amheraf. Annapol». Anügonmb. Bndgetown. DArtm-r. tK. L^gby. 
Ulnae Day. nmuna. Kentrille. Uverpool New Glewow. North Sydney, 
oifdrd Parrsboro. Pktou. River Hebert. Stellarton, Sydney M.nee. Trwo. 
Weetvilla. Windaor. Yarmouth.

Pi null Ctinmbls-Vancouver. ' _____
Brnaswlek —Campbellton. Chatham. Frudericton. Moncton Netwastl* 

W^J!^?!17sXA^ro,*St. George. St. John St. Stophan. Simro,. Woodrtoch.
Wrima* «Award Ielaad—Charlotte- Hortkww* Tarrlfrlw

Edmond Suathcona. Wrt-kt-

Newfoundland Harbor Grace and 
St. John's.

Mt

B^"onLW ont

ggr-.0^ Em:1
Heepekr. _ Montreal, Qua. HeUdrLJJ^ - Notre Damr 
Huntsville. Ont. Napaoee. Ont Bt Tboaaa*. - g Nan* Sts.

Omens IB Tobobto—Corner ^wharbouro 8U.'. ‘tor. JDma«*a and^lami BM-. 
Quean end Bathw ■**•.•«*• “J* Bloor god Bath mat St*., eor. Qnaan and Ttnahr
”■ Doret^urtaml en—rtln.

■* stissasau. » sTSbîsa'sisr1 —

M.P,r
üsbddgs. Ont-

• ObL
OoL

Ooboorg, OdL 
Delo raine,

King St. and Dundee St.
-Montreal and Fa,peb.se 

Winnipeg.

Want Indies -Kingston. Jamaica.
United SUttne Boston and ChicagoKnnltel

Lesters of Oredit
t
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Marine, and General Assurance jam the Westminster Eire Of
fice, and for this purpose the nu 
her of Alliance shares would be 1 tcreased. It is proposed 
to take over the Alliance Marijie ind offer its shareholders 
50,000 new shares, of £13 e4bh £650,000.
£50,000, or £ t per share wo 
capital of the company, and

fax writer says that these islands might be joined to Canada, 
but to this it is replied that-tor E ranee to give them up would 
mean to abandon the bank fisheries of the North Atlantic, 
something which E/an« is little likely to do. She has always 
regarded this calftqg as a most important one, fnd gives a 
cash bounty on every quintal of fish exported to a foreign 

Canadian fishermen know to their cost.

ei of directors and the nutn-

A sum of 
id foe added to the paid-up 
he balance of the funds— country, as

£550,000—would be added, toy th s company’s reserve. It 
is likely that the Alliance M^tint directors will join the 
board of the Alliance Limited, i. Various meetings of mem
bers of the Westminster and

* * *
—Mr. R. Dawson Marling advises us that according to 

the Manchester «Evening News’’ of 23rd October, the 
United States Government has divided England into 
consulate general districts, with London and Manchester as 
the headquarters of the southern and northern divisions 
respectively. Manchester has doubtless been chosen as thst 
headquarters of the northern area because of its geographi
cal position as the centre of a great distributing field for 
American products. Official reports and notifications from 

the United States Government relating to the North 
of England will now come and go through the consulate 
general office in Manchester instead of through the London 
Consulate General.

e other companies will be 
held about November 29th to jjjlst, and if they agree, the 
basis of amalgamation as aboie outlined will be carried 
out. It is understood that the ; County. Fire Office and the 
Provident Life are the other jtwq companies to be taken

(jertun that the County Fire

two

over. But it is by no means 
Office will agree.

<H H
—It is shown by the offkiàl return for the mining in

dustry in Great Britain and Iceland that during the past 
year 877,057 (persons were employed therein, the number 
working regularly underground being 698,967, or almost 
eighty per cent. There were f,455 persons under fourteen 
years of age employed in mining, 6,818 of them under
ground; but the number is deforesting since the Employ
ment of Children Act came into fejrce, and last year only 
thirteen girls were found laboring in mines. It looks as 
if the increasing use of electri|ity?;in mines has increased 
the number of fatalities. The ^restent return shows that in 
1904-5 there was an increase qif s 
accidents and ten in the lives lbst 
the last twelve months. The tjfotal 
which involved the loss of i,2oj liVfs.

or to

»

'
* * *

—The present year is the greatest in tfoe history of the 
lake marine trading to Lake Superior. This is shown by the 
figures of traffic through the Canadian and American canals 
at Sank Ste. Marie river. During last month the west and 
east-bound freight passing through the Cahadian Soo canal 

The number of vessels passing through 
The freight record shows that nearly 6,000,000

Hi-

was 592,243 tons.
ven in the number of was 712.

bushels of wheat passed through on the way east, while 
there were 1,183,658 bushels of other kinds of grain. The 
other east-bound shipments composed popper, building 
stone, flour, iron, lumber and silver, making in all 483-973

coal, grain, iron and

n mines and quarries in 
: of accidents was 1,158,

? 1
—A despatch from Halifax'Mated 15th inst. stated that 

a serious condition of affairs exisftetf in the islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, south of NeWfobndland. These French 
islands have a population of si4 thousand. The failure of 
the fisheries, arid the consequent dullness of trade, has 
caused great destitution, and tl|fe inhabitants see starvation 
staring them in the face unless tjjie French Government lends 
a hand towards improving bujjness and other conditions. 
The residents have commenced |to emigrate to Canada, and 
return to France. Over six hundred are said to have arrived 
at Sydney already this fall, and 4II tell the same story. A Hati-

■!n * tons. Westbound the shipments were 
salt, the total being 108,270 tons.' The passenger traffic in 
the Canadian Soo was larger than in the American Soo. 
Already the tonnage passing through the St. Mary’s- canals 
has passed the record of the greatest year in the history of 
the lakes, and there are still two months before the season 
closes. The total net freight tonnage to the first of No
vember was 37.993,630, as compared with 1902, the next 
best year, wjien the total for the season reached 35.961.146 
net tons. If business continues during Ndvember and De
cember in the same volume as last year the total for the 
present year will be over 48.876,000 net tons.

Crain Loose-Leaf 
Systems

tf \

" M ■
ill v:?

the testOur*systems have si 
of years, and are the standard of ex
cellence throughout Cankd to-day.

We were the first»: t manufacture the End Screw Binder in Canada—the only hinder that locks 
absolutely secure ?!

- It is a fact that our systems are found in mostly all the large 
Financial Institutions and Banks.

Write us or call at our agencies for further information.

■

s'

É >

The Rolla L Crain Co., Limited,
Ottawa, Canada.

TO
Montreal Office,

74 Alliance Building Sylvester Willlson Bldg.
Toronto Office,

18.Toronto St
Winnipeg Pffice,

f
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WM. HENDRIE.
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D. R. Wilk
E. Hat.........
W. Moffat, 
R. A. Lyon,

Arrowhead, B. C. 
Balgonie, Assa. 
Bolton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man 
Broadview, Aaaa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cohalt, Ont. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Essex. Ont. 

j Edmonton, Alta.
* Fergus, Ont.

► Galt, Ont.
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The Traders Bank of Canada
_____ V

Dividend No. 40.
THE BANK OF OTTAWA. Notice U bercoy given that a Dividend of Three and One-haU per Cent, upc» 

the Capital Stock of this Bank ha, been declared for the current half- 4 
year. ifcng at the rat# of Seven per Cent, per annum, and the same will be 
paid at the Bank and it» Branche», on and after

Capital Authorized. $3.0=0.000.00 Capital (fully paid up). $,.$00.000.00. 
Rest and undivided profits, $aij73*33,,°°'

HOARD OF DIRECTORS
GEORGE HAT. Present. DAVID MAÇLA EN. Vic. PrerijjU. 
H. N. Bate Hon. George Bryson. 5 JLf Bf p#Hei M P, tovto&<^-w

L. C. Owen. Inspector. »

Fifty Offices In the Dominion of Canada
Corre.pond.nt. in every bankmg town in Canada, and «htoughou, the norld 
This bank rives prompt attention to all banking business entras o i . 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Friday, the First Day of December next.
The Transfer Book, will he closed from the .6th to the 30th or No 

vein her nest, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

■ 4H. S. STRATHY.
General ManagerThe Traders Bank of Canada.

Toronto. 13th October. 1905-

67Ithe monetary times

The Bank of Toronto.
Dividend No. 99. Union Bank of Canada.Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, 

for the current half-year, being at the rate of Ten per cent, per 
annum, upon the Paid-up Capital of the Bank, has this day been 

-r decla-ed, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after

Friday, the 1st day of December next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th days 

of November, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the 

Banking House of the Institution on Wednesday, the Tenth day of 
January next, the Chair to be taken at noon.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

25 th October. 1905

!

Dividend do. 73.1

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Seven Per Cent, per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after

D. COULSON.
General Manager.

Imperial Bank of Canada.
Friday, the First Day of December Next.Capital Paid-up, 

Reserve Fund..
.... $3.650,000 
.... $8,650,000

>

1
DIRECTORS j.The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 

the 30th of November next, both days inclusive.
T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE. 

W RAMSAY,
WM. HENDRIE.

........................President.
...............Vice-President.

ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

- TORONTO.
.................. General Manager.

■>
ROBERT JAFFRAY. 

J. KERR OSBORNE,
HEAD OFFICE,

D. R. Wilkib, .............................
E. Hat................................................
W. Movfat, :................ .............
R. A. Lyon...................................

By order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR,AwusUmt General Manager. « 
Chief Inspector. 
............Inspector.

General ManagerBRANCHES
Ingersoll, OnL 
Listowel, Ont.
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls. Ont.
New Liskeard, Ont.
N. Battleford 
North Bay, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont.
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Port Colborae. OnL 
Prince Albert, Sask.
Rat Portage. OnL 
Regina, Assa.

AGENTS:
LONDON, ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.—Crédit Lyonnais.
NKW YORK—Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Arrowhead. B. C. 
Balgonie, Assa. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon, Man 
Broadview, Assa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt. Ont. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Essex. OnL 

j Edmonton, Alta.
* Fergus, OnL 

► Galt, OnL 
Golden, B. C. 
Hamilton. OnL

Revelstoke, B. C. 
Rosthern. Sask.
Sault Ste. Marie, OnL 
St. Catharines, OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL 
Strathcona, Alta. 
Toronto, Ont.
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Welland, OnL 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock., OnL

Quebec, October 21st, 1905. 1

1

$3.000,000 
- 3-JOZ.T41 *

Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Funds.

aosAD or DtMCTOe» i
Thus. E. Kenny, Bag., Pres 
Thos. Ritchie, Esq.. Vice-Praet 
Wiley Smith, Beg., H. G. Bauld

________________ Esq.. Hon. David Mackeen.
H. S. Holt. Esq.. James Redmond. Esq. 

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.
B L. Pense. General Manager ; W. B. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 

It ranches i C. B. Neill, Inspector.
Amherst, N.S. Halites. N.S. Chta-ra, Ont. _
Antigenish. N.S. Ladner. B.C. 5*5**
Bathurst. N.B. Londonderry, N.S. Oxford. N.S.
Bridgewater, N.S. Louisburg. C.B. Pembroke. OnL
Charlottetown,p B.L Lunenburg. N.S. PiCtou. N.S. ____n r
Cumberland. B.C. Maitland, N S • Pt. Hawkeebury. it a Vancouver BX 

Moncton. N.B. Rexton. N.B «“' End,
Montreal, Que. Roesland, B.C „ Mt. Pleasant.
Montreal. West End Seek ville. N.B. Vernon. B^C.

Edmunds ton. N.B. Nanaimo. B.C. St. John. NB. Victoria. B.C.Fredericton. N.B. NelsonB.C " St. johns.Nfd WmU^nt^P.Q. 
Grand Forks. B.C. Newcastle, N.B Shubenaoadie. N.S. Victoria Are
Guysboro, N.S. New Westminster, St. Paul (Montreal). Weymouth, N.S.

B.C. Que. Woodstock. IN.11
Agencies in Havana, Camaguey and Santiago de Cuba, Cuba ; .Matanzas, Cuba; 
New York. N.Y Correspondante i

Greet Briteie. Bank of Scotland. Prance. Credit Lyoenaie. Germany, IWgje 
Bank. Spain. Credit Lyonnais. China end Japan, Hong K«i| A ^hanghej 
Banking Corporation. New York. Chase National Bank. Boston, NaUos-l 
Shawmut B.Sk Chicago. Illinois Tram and Saemg. Bank. San Franc-». 
First National Bank. Bnffalo Marine National Benk of Buffalo.

Summerside. P.B
Sydney, C.B. 
Toronto, OnL 
Truro, NAFounded 1818. lncorp'd i8ee

OSm,«
Capital Authorized... $3.000,000 
Capital Paid-up ...„ ayxxooo 
Rest..

Board of Dtreetere :
John Breaker, Ban., Pre-dent 

Jobs T. Hose, Esq, Vine-Preaid sat 
W. A- Mareb Veaay BoaweU Edson Fltob

(Jus sec 8l Pater ML Branche» Tuos. MoDooaan. General M
: Mr

£2ïrfc j——— sl gSgSU- r<i
“ Ht-Oto-i-sA r#-hraka»,L

Ville Mari*. Goe

V Y. Boston. National Bank of the BennbUc

.

Chilliwack, B.C. 
Dal hot—is. N.B

$. n jo, nee

Ottawa, Oat.

The Metropolitan Bank.
DIVIDEND_NOTICE.

Notice i, hereby.given that a Dividend of Two pet cent, for the quarter ending 
December 31st next' (being at the rate of Eight per centre per annum), un lhvÇ“Püi*1 
Stixk of thi« Bank ha« been declared, and that the seme will be payable at the tlrad 
Office and Branches of the Bank on and after

The Second Day of January, 1900
The Transfer Books will be closed from the acth to 3»' of December, both days 

inclusive. Bv order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS. General Manager.Toronto, Not. aist. 1903-*

1

|!

AL'THORIZ, D CAFtTAL,

$2, eee.eee.ee.
Head Office, Toronto.

directors.
PreSMHU,s.“«rAdG,r.eL, Co!.,jSe”1Hn,BUCrlanÏSjSSl

Coffee, John M. Gill. John White.
R Y

requested to communi

G de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.
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The Securities Corporation of British Columbia,
Columbia Companies Aol of 1897, Chap,or A4.

HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B. C.
CAPITAL: $1,000,000 In, 10,000 Shares of $100 Each.

DIRECTORS ! \
. barnard; cUp»„. Ww*. B C- »f Tht B- c: EkT Ra'l“”

President Brackir.an-Ker Milling Co-., Limited.
of the Victoria Sealing Co., Limited.

i

Incorporated Under The British
!

AUTHORIZED

FRANK S
DAVID R. KER, Victorûji p C., 1 
RICHARD HALL, M.P.P| Xfictoria, B.C., Director
ROBERT KELLY. Vancouver, B.C., of Kclly-D, ugl vs Co., Wholesale Grocers Advertiser.
HON. F. L. CARTER-COTTON, M.P.P., Vancouver, B. C., Managing Editor of 
WILLIAM FARRELL, VaiiccLver, B.C., President of B. C. Telephone Co.. Limite _
PATRÏCK DONNELLY, Central Manager, Vancouvci, B.C., late Manager Great west

BANKERS:

Bank of Montreal

. L. & S. Ço. for B.C.
t SOLICITORS:

Barnard A Rogers, Victoria, B. O. 
fupper A Griffin, Vancouver, B. C«

OBJECTS:■
7 To transact such financial business as 

may seem sale and profitable, much of 
which Chanced Banks are precluded from 
engaging in under the Banking Act.

a Gcnera| Trust and 3. To guarantee loans.
4. To issue Debentures.5. To administer trusts of all kinds.
6. To receive money on deposit.

1. To carry on
Guarantee business. ,

2. To loan money on advantageous terms 
first class security including real estateonn,

MANAGEMENT.
■-The Directors of t|c Corporation have been prominent in the business life ot supervision

and are thoroughly conversant with local conditions, thus insuring carefu P
the investments and Business to be transacted by the Corporation.

years
over

ADVANTAGES.
■. This Corporation affords an opportunity for the small investor, by becoming a shareholder,j to earn sub 

stantial interest on1 his nton^y, while his security is unquestionably gilt-edged and will enhance in va ue 
business of the Corporation grows with our rapidly developing country. j - .

Large sums of monfey are lying in our Savings Banks drawing only 3%- Savings Bank depositors by
becoming shareholders in ihii Corporation art afforded the same opportunity as the large Capitalists for getting 
their money out at a goojjii rate of interest.

SHARES.
kble .

in the speculative value of shar^l in a first-class financial Corporation without investing a large amount of capital.

Reasons Why You Should Invest In This Corporation.
Stock in Trust and Securities Companies has proved to be one of the most profitable of stock investments. 

2. There is a great openkig for a Trust Company in British Columbia.
The affairs of the Corporation are subject to inspection by the Lieuteuant-Governor-in-Gluncil,
The liability of the sH&rcholder is limited to the amount (if any) unpaid On his shares. _

5-' The following figures jlare published in the November (1904) issue of the ‘Business and Finance Journal’ as 
showing the earning pbwers of various Trust Companies

I !
Name.

)

\
1

;
1

3-

4-

Last bid or Sale 
Dividends. Price of Stock of flOO 

Par Value.

4
' Capital.

..$1 OOO.tH'O 

.. 1,000.000 

.. 1.000.000 
.. 1,000.000 
.. 2,000,000

Surplus.

• 10,881,416 
6,185,149 
3 514,863 
6.687,532

11,162,346

5 82,050
1,500
1,850
1,400
M00

60 per cent.
80 per cent.
4b per cent 
32 per cent.
40 per cent.

6 The organization expense! are limited as will be seen by referring to the contract with the B C Finance Company, Limited.
UM/TATtOH OF EXPENSES.

The Corporation has entered into a contract with the B. C Finance Company, Limited, whereby that Company has agreed 
to subscribe for too shares in the Capital stock of the Corporation at the price of 8105 00 per share, and to advertise the prospectus 
and act as the broker of the Corporation in selling its shares The Corporation in consideration of the foregoing has agreed to pay, in 
cash or fully paid up shares, *t the option of the Company, to the said Company, a commission at the rate of 5 per cent on the par 
value of all shares in the Corporation, sold by the company at the price of $110 per share. No commission will be paid in respect of the 

_ shares subscribed for by the dompany. so that the Corporation will net the same amount for the shares subscribed for by the Com
pany as for the shares sold ac8uo The Directors and Promoters of the Corporation, other than P. Donnelly, are all Shareholders 
in the Company and as such will be entitled to participate in such commission and other assets of the Company pro rata. The above 

I c ommission of five per cent., the Government fees and legal charges of incorporation will be the only expenses of organization. The 
p . mium at which the shareware sold will more than cover these amounts, so that the Corporation will be in a position to commence 

8 iness -a lih its capital unimpaired and a substantial reserve fund.
SU BSORIRTIONS^-Subscriptions for these shares will be received at any B C. branch of the Bank of Montreal, or at the 

■ Bank of Montreal in Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London or Winnipeg.

V™

Centrai Trust Co------ i................
Farmers Loin Sc Trusf Ç .... 
N. Y. Life Insurance AfTrust Co 
Union Trust Co....
United States Trust eu. ••

i
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'i IXlivSTHÜ MuMÎTAKY4

STATEMENT OF BANKS acting 
under Dominion Gov't charter, 
for the month ending 31et|;October 
1905.

LIABILITIES
CAPITAL f

on demand
Bal. doe to 

I>om. Gov. offer 
deducting 
advance*.

Bal. due to 
provincial

Government*.
R^0°rnRn:«r« oVMÆEd

declared.
Notes in 

cirenlatioa.Capital 
paid up

Capital Capital Sub. 
authorized scribed. Fund.s

-^4- 36.187.653
997.789

4,358.57-2
9.173.712

168,676
6,674.696
6,045,047
5.340,903
2,635,377
1,038,148
2,887,448
1,838,014]
7,340.785

486,039
•236,199

7,252,635:
18.998,919 
4,620,759 

• 9,507,132
247.801 

5,527,776 
3,387,842 

24,190 
3,111,488 

75,964 
3,869,3-22 
8.554,421 

844,379 
4,549,086 
3,012,521 

717,5-26 
557,297]

1,090,611

104,000
81,883

..............
• 233,025

904,339 
201,563 

8,630 
162,127 
176,415 
64,093 

1 Si»,997 
185,192

$553,439
37,297
16.168

254,967
1-2,756
14,874
45,263
27,272
29,254
25,595
20,852
13,462

227,061
15,573
7,943
4,156

254,553
105,659
33,620

$12,996,181 
479.977 

2,010,606 
2,268,078 

167,075 
4,156,100 
3,138,019 
2,835,425 
2.262.065 
1,225,851 
1,421,620 
1,486,380 
5,644,644 

822,939 
147.614 

2,950,960 
9,163,136 
2,909,780 
2,848,201 

320,165 
2,239,021 

956,446 
171.553 

1,956,990
325,690...........

2,341,059 
3,460,342 

515,440 ...........

$14,400,000 *10,000.000
500,000 800,000

2,500,000 1,050,000
2,340,400 

200.000 
4,866,666 
3,436.965 
3,000,000 
2,500,000 1,500,000
1,336,150 * 970,000
1,500,000 650,000
1,500,000 500,000
6,000,000 3,400,000

823.324 Nil *
180,000* 175,000

3,000,000 1,300,000
9,926,290 4,022,604
3,000,(K)0 3,000,000
3,000.000 3,500,(88)

344,073 296,000
2,435,710 2.435,710
1,000,(88) 1,000,000

299,270 10,000
2,000,0(8) 1,200,000

329,515 75,000;
2,500,000 2,500,000
3.710.756, 3,710,756

550,000 250,000
3,000,(88) 1,100,000
1,610,478 477,632
1,000,000 1,(88),(88)

713,651 Nil
361,680 Nil

$14,400,0(8) $14,400,(8)0
500,000 500,000

3,000,000 2,500,000
3,000,0(81 2,340,900

200,000 200,0(8)
4,866,666 4,866,666
4,000,000 3,467,400*
6,000,(88) 3,000,(88)
3,000,000 2,500,000
3,000,000 1,336,150
1,500,000 1,500,000
2,000,000 1,500,000
6,000,000 6,000,(88)
1,000,000 846,537

180,(88) 180,000
4,000,000 3,(88),(88)

10,000,(88) 9,935,900
4,(881,000 3,000,0(8)
4,000,0181 3,000,188)

500,000 
. 2,500,000

2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,0(8)
1,000,000:
3,000,(88) 2,500,000
4,000,000 3,810,7(81
1,000.000 550,000
3,000,000 3,000,000
2,000,000 1,625,000
2,000,(88) 1,000,000
2,000,000 781,300
1,000,000 686,600

Bank of Montreal.............
Bank of New Brunswick
Quebec Bank ...........
Bank ol Nova Scotia . —- - j..
St. Stephen's Bank...........-. i, ■ .
Bank of British North Amerjica
Bank of Toronto.................
Molsons Bank . ....................
Eastern Townships Bank ..
Union Bank of Halifax . ...
Ontario Bank
Banque Nationale ............ ...
Merchants' Bank of Canada [j..
Banque Provinciale du C
People’s Bank of New BrunSJvick ...........
Union Bank of Canada

• •»

.....!.. 3,744,640
45,(88)

2,044,(881
3,736,965
3,(881,(88)

8" ......
...C...........

•"I’...........
9

10
11 '
12
13
14v * 1,207,002

797,766
86,127

141,707

IS
16 '

Canadian Bank of Commerc'd 
Royal Bank of Canada 1 
Dominion Bank...........

17 ’•■Ur
18
19

Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward Island
21 Bank of Hamilton . .........
22 Standard Bank of Canada .
23 Banque de St. Jean...............
24 Banque d'Hochelaga...........

Banque de St. Hyacinthe .. §.................
26 Bank ol Ottawa.....................
27 Imperial Bank of Canada ..

Western Bank of Canada .. jj..
29 Traders Bank ol Canada .. jj..
30 Sovereign Bank ol Canada
31 Metropolitan Bank............... .
32 Crown Bank of Canada . ..
33 Home Bank of Canada....

344,073
2,464,(88)
1,000,000

500,200
2,000.000

504,600

. 532,801 '
139,954 
33,124 
51,978 
20,868 . 

170,911 
848,476

20 •27.527
20,633

i-H*.'

: 19,6(8)

25 42,745
36,543

9*
, in

I
61,943

108,938
80,304
62,124

38 2,652,930 .........
1,550,790 .........

951,862 .........
513,915.........

7,006,898 150,868,1161,847,3)276,890,86383.864,8-28 57,493,307100,646,666 84,740.026Total

I ASSETS
Demand 
deposits 

Loans or at
to other notice
banks or on a

in fixed day
Canada with
secured. other

Bank* in 
I Canada.

Balance
:h : «•

or from 1 mem 
other 

Banks or 
eeencies 
abroad.

Call and 
Short 
Loans 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

due from 
agents of 

Bank 
or from 

other 
banks, 
etc., in 
United 

Kingdom.

Railway 
1 and 

other 
Bonds,

Debenti__
and Stocks

Call
Loans on 

Bonds
?

Cura ; Publie and
Municipal
Securities

LaDominion
Notes. sniideben

tures or 
stocks.

SpeeliBANK Stocks.

I I(
37,961,908 74,fl 

525,(88) 2,8
1,200,000 7,7
2,786,200 10,$

)* 15,763 3,745,653 2,293 384 432,244 311,109 7,538.098
265,549 147.127 112,976 280,814
230,706 150,63.1 127,655 , 775,58»

555,974 1,471,464 2,952,272 
20,000 

•213.170

507,(88) 3,369,5<8i 163,000 
88,185---------

5,089,152 7,221,9811 
205,174 
390,801

608,063
2,308,285
3,517,675

Bank of Montreal ... 
Bk. of New Bruns'ck
Quebec Bank ......... -
Bank ol Nova Scotia! 
St-. Stephen's Bank .. 
Bk. ol Br. N. America

' 1 77,263 ............
109,273 ..........

25,000 
84,113 604,559
99,512 1,411,278 
11,500 

586,361 732,415
138,0(8» 1,064,594 
135,000 836,439
103,000 659,919

119,2
3-23,1

991 290,535 1,472,160
45,467 .........
17,772

3
1,575,463 1,569,521 

21,4.11 19,987
903.496 1,995,712 
664,437 1,852.074 
504,10.1 1,436,600 
150,170 1,087,009

557,512 71,211
572,434 70,(881
704,946 75,(88)

2,507.474 240,000 1.990,322 211,900
13,148 25,557 41,910 168,178............

9,000 5,051 ............
125,000 1,-235.659 ............

4 103,885 . .....-----;...................
•25,672 510,673 1,051,903 1,326,588

4,672 .................. 1,032,18.1 ‘23.1,812 31.710 3,292,276
241,024 493,663 798,629 376,269 1,335,396 1,511.317
889,809- 126,134 976,90.1 167,073 281,400 134.366

252,766 6.14,9.17 313,747 239,600
171,206 50,000 149,276 1,114,353

63,710 129,377 ......... .. il

7,891 2,786,398 5,56i,333 15,1
2,567,696 1,000,000 19,1
3,789,058 .. .

3-21,701 ....
231,-200 ...
610.196 ....
491,636 ....

5,648,058' 4,310,053 21.1 
1,114,694

5
6

17,(7 Bank of Toronto-----
8 Molsons Bank ...........
9 E. Townships Bank..

10 Union Bk. of Halifax
11 Ontario Bank ......

-v 12 Banque Nationale....
13 Mer. Bk. of Canada .
14 Bk. Prov. du Canada
15 People's Bk. of N.B.
|t> Union Bk. ol Canada
17 jCanadian Bk. of Com.
1,8 Roy a' bk of Canada
19 Dominion Bank..
20 Mer. Bk of P. E.
21 i Bank of Hamilton
22 Standard Bk. of Can.
23 Banque de St. Jean. . j
24 Banque d'Hochelaga !
25 Ban. de St. Hyacinthe I 7,
26 Bank of Ottawa-----
27 Im. Bk. of Canada .. I
28 W. Bk. of Canada ..

Traders Bk. of Can. .
3tj Sov. Bk. of Canada. .
31 Metropolitan Bank...
32 Crown Bank of Can. . j 
83 Home Bank of Can.. .

12,:
6,:220,859 ...........

561,024 ..........
49,953

453,110 ........
147,451 
171,948 
231,059

18,424 3,208,495 1,891,333 488,097
106,024  ..j 1,274,127 370,160
499,822 ..1,578,278 91,019

39,8.18 .19,346 .............. ;
694,181 128,113 2,678,715. *064Uf 
202,895 578,968 1,332,444 638,322

11,785................i....................
263,412 1,1184,089 852,151 .196,74.1
............ 9,825 ................U...................

.109,275 ............
594,453 ........
600,373,..........

533,107
137,161
88,179

18,1
8,1

205,912 1,020,672 5,956,943 
615,568 461,111

10,317 
15,000

735,608 4,646,185 
2,691,683 2,893,377 

670,108 2,727,558

1,009, 1,16,398 77,074 ...........
• 3,240 43,869 36,307
206,176 1,042,020 ................

I
1,013,846 1,400,000 18,1
3,035,426 5,161,590 60.1 
1,88-2,337 2.274,855 14,:
4,574,145 ___

5,000
52,266

44,343 
372, 42 1,834,364 

•>,922,162 3,998,897 400,000 3,191,412
1.10,000 2,136,670 ..........
150,000 1,7-29.836 ...

12,

1,677, 33 1,392,235 
1,095, 68 1.2,17,394 

33,085 69,557
463,$03 1,784,812 
24.1,154 677,128

2, 41 7,194
215,106 770,075

12,624

•27,:
1,172,509

858,884 ....
259,479 .........;

51,587 .........
101.212

19,386
916,146 ............ 586,037 171,252 469,295 594,340 954,974 474,964

490,335 565,160 1,931,502 441,112 1,739,129 1,471.006
50,070 ............  1,111,683 .................. 89,596 128,171 476,735 220,788

197,836 
764,161 
541,8-29 
140,008

15,000 ' 30,574 ...........
115,000 1,067,383
50,000 663,846 .........

4.764 ...........
996,456 ...........

•23,1811.........

17,'1,488,599 .......
393,257 ....f:: it,:

<

8,292 
93,000 
17.250 

125,000 
150,000 1,690,366 
23,594

829,975 ... 10,13,000
1,1

17 1,163,138 100,000 17.'
4,083,394 .........;..] 19,:
.............. i .................; 3,1

604,615 1,038,402 
842.TB2 3,378,290 

•29,55134. •2,7.11,793 ....
1,566,144 ....

936,614 ....
570,921 ...

17,-258,1»
140.ÉX5
71.fi 1
31,*9

T.
........ I

157 *0 39,254,738 3,841,520^7,579.519 374,900 8,4.11,852 9,212,549 19,849,856 8,3.56,672 19,351,051 40,142,320

266,749........
109,301 .........
187,230 ..........

704,402 
255,399
86,510................;.

116,831 ......... - ...!
10,068 ..................

641,84.1 427,038
507 26,481

4,600 
62,066

478,416 ...........
559,209
216,-203 ...........
114,446 ..........  , 114,506 .........

342,246

111,000 
70,000 
46,523 
11,154 
5,000 r777.

1,5-28,356
986,104
229,916
149,715

9,i
3,:
I.'/~i

3,221....
48,164 851 62,280,939 450,'•20Total...............  -20,

1

f
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'LIABILITIES

: j Ratonrti 
Loans from due to other 
other hanks Banks in
in Canada Canada in

daily
exchanges

Liabilities | * 
not included 

under 
foregoing 

beads.

to agencies of Bals, due to bank 
bank, or to agencies or other 

other banks banks or agencies 
ancles out of Canada or

__eited
Kingdom

. Deposits by the1 Deposits
"JET*“•"7 aner notice or tnan in

on demand , fised day. Canada.

Directors
liabilities.

Bal. doe to 
Dom. Gov. after 

deducting 
advances.

Total
Liabilities.Bal. due to 

provincial 
Gevernments. secured. Britain.

i557,000 
•214,106 2 

138,012 3 
324,315 4 
20.481j » 

Nil 6
981,391 7 
413,511 8 
182,607 9 
533,321 10 

8,500 11
413,900 12 
479,1-20 13 

N*! |14 
142,749 15 
575,150 16 

1,074,693117# 
330,342 18 
570,000 19 
135,423!*°
’ 36,34 If** 

2,100*’- 
•22,329 *3 

432,171 24 
33,908 25 

249,327 26 
240,374 27 

8,233 28 
143,276(29 
«9,157 30 

163,998|S1
«9,957 32

132,326,317! 
4.456,511 

10.772,460 
25,876,504 

583,401 
35,526,513 
23,604,817, 
>3,518,299 
14.025,452 
8,747,676 

14,085,919 
9,059,297' 

37,-265,069 
3.9-26,344 

653,779 
22.546,189 
81,095,020 
28.4164,740 
.-.5,329,731 

1,321,115 
■23,437,739 
14.740,371 

483,491 
12^711,553 

1,019,-203 
19,774,574 
-29,397,983 

4,717,790 
20,770,605 
12,338,079 
3,699,518 
2,4-25,711

.... t .663,523..........
149,549 
134.926 
346.327 ............

____I; 518,468
... -264,347
.../. 164.B72

64,189,217 25,644,989 ............
2.78-2.543 ...................... ..........
4,005,440 ...................... |.............

10,124,190 3,291,854 ..........
230,840 ...................... |.............

11.171,067 1,804,6-2-2 ............

26.187.653 
997.789 

4,358,572 
9.173,712 

168,676 
6,674,696 
6,645,047 13,211,285 ..
5.340,903 14,828,243 ..
•2,635,377 9,090,124
1,038,148 
2,887,448 
1,838,014 
7,340,785 

486,039 
236,199 

7,252,635, 11,066,190
18,998,919 43,452,138

11,537,104 
•22,321,115

7011,090,611

"" 104,000 

81,883
....................... !

• 233,025 
204,339 
201,563 

8,630 
162,127
176,415
64,093

15t>,997
185,192

$553,439
37,-297
16.168

254,967
12,756
14,874
45,263
27,272
29,254
25,595
20,852
13,46-2

227,061
15,573

9,354 
112,378 29,868

334,716 
3,779 

283,992 10,644,685 
13,945 

113,748 9,049

772
272I" 1

24,965
82,419 ISO

421

101,936
- - - - j-

85,938 ,

19,7305,056,158
9,151,968
5,571,408

21,188,675
•2,090,942

261,5-29

895527.965 . 587,267 
4-27,614 :

20.865 . 1.447.471 104,861 710,138,996
... ...323,662 -j... ! ,994.........

493 J
7.943 i\ 65,245 ............ ..

167.381 ......................
44.033 1,43,1,91

................... 477,954

1.207,002 
797,766 
86.127 4,6-20.759

141,707 * 9.507.132

«’ 532,80i '
139.954 
33,124 
51.9781 
20,868 .

170,911 
848,476

4,156 7,848,35tf ..... ■ 
7,938,514 ............

411,926 
(81. «69

839
•254,553
105,659
33.620

1,600

9,836247,801 743,313
5,527,776 14,919,217
3,387,842 9,193.479

24,190 213,703
3,111,488 

75,964 
3,869,322 13,350,535
8.554,421 16,378,855

844,379 3,268,151
4,549,086 12,917,399
3,012,521 6,766,807

717,5-26 1,568,075
557,297 1,157.431

777108,632 31,985
2 2i 573 943,944•27.527

20,633
75,497
10,0-21

156,961
5,783

T- I15,7037,398,831
590,897

19,600
i

.
42,745
36,543

I 119,343
! ‘2,38087,438 

3.4-25 585,880
•269,798 6-29,-223
218,781 162,804

33,835 101,107

-
.*

I
61,943 

• 108,938 
80,304 
62,124

1 .....

: 164
33i

658,645,830 *8,665,792,824,646 10,953,0775,933,696; 6,097,460349,8-22,859 47,077,167 . 323,6627,006,898 150,868,116
1,847,3)21

) v

>ASSETS
Greatest 

•mount of 
Notes in 
circula
tions! 

any time 
during 

the
Month

Other 
assets 
not In
cluded Total

assets.

Average 
amount of 
Dominion 

Notes 
held 

during 
month.

Rea Mort Average 
amount of 

specie 
held

during the

Call and 
Short 
Loans 
else

where 
than in 
Canada

Estate
owned

gageson
Railway 

“• Bonds,
l>e^,uT
and Stocks

Call
Loans on 

Bonds

real Bank
premise»

Overdue • 
debts byCurrent

Loans
estate

sold by
under

the fore- . > 
going 
heads.

bank not
and bunk the

Stocks. Bank.

11. 60O.000 2,301,284 158,473.172 5,172,462 6,4.51,815 12.996,181

2,606 33,-236 -254J1I 104,9:12 m!589,073 320,625 443,150 2,046,756

•)]7 246,021 -24,705 32,374,837 1,596,526 1,645,262 2,273,735
4 368 20,000 2,000 838,457 20,750 19,675 169,270

St;:,56, 5.346.1.56 43,651,570 932,335 1,846,149 4,205,754
MftipOOj 
4llO,000

,589 407,585 100,000
8,679 

16,561 
19.311 
16,149

159,145 2,534 18,694
•23,598 l..........

130,940 131,701 37,943 
131,801

10.300.100 I.
255,137 24,670

................. ; 160,914
3,235,002! 188,284

37,961,90s 74,973.8-20
525.000 2,914,690

1,-200,000 7,710,648
2,786,200 10,957,793

. . . . . . . . . . . . . i 565,676
5,56i,3S3 15,123,338
1,000,000 19,241,553
............... 17,627,583
................. 12,731,806

s109 7,538,098 
976 280,614
655, 775,580
464 2.952,272 
...I 20,000
M* 213.170 
710 3,292,275 
396 1,511.317 
400 134.366
747 239,600
•276 1.114,353

608,663
2,308,285
3,517,675

106,5666,315,677 -•2,786,398 
2,567,696 
3,789,058 

321,701
■231,2001   6,795,894
510.196   12,390,370
491,6:16   8,610,982

5,648,058 4,310,053 21.062,658
1,114,694

. 31,50-2,329 654,-267 2,126,823 3,179,71*1 
44,717 29,8-29,988 501,052 1,170,394 2,947,455

45 8->2 4-27,582 35,019 18,276,012 150,362 1,034,835 2,454,345

•sss-s'ffiSs mwkm
l8->67> > 218 >5 746 925.560 147,620 46,994.791 493,603 2,424,300 5,644.644
I • 130,000 160,705 4,843.7-21 664 1.217 8-22,939 4

13,51*1 12 1,034,045 13,586 44,536 147,6(4 «5
19,860 27,150,5701 *74,088 1,579,200 2,950,960 16

96,314,541 2,573,1**). 3,893,000 9,370,000 1< 
18,359 *4,983,654 1,535,327 1,497,039 2,977,037 •• 
5,428 42,547,886 1,096,»**»; 1,998.000 2,876,000] 19

31.368 2,016.362 31,121 66,418 320,165-20
155,969 -28.649,761 457,00»» 1,522,8»*! 2,38-2,»**) 21

. 56,517 16,980,453 -242,253 745.350 956,446122
809,185 1,989 6,189 182,928 23

212,180 798,99»! 1,981,575 24
18,987 1,428,570 9,326 17,094 326,0I6;26

1,463 25,276,99-2 603,898 1,207,524 -2,474,494 26
24.480 37,595,178 842,771 3,307,817 3,625,097 27
•20,775 5,588,524 33,745 26.571 539,015 28

,|**l 95,741 25,183.537 252,44» I 1,721.400 2.708,91*129
,937 1,435 14,448,161 142,801 *534,838 1,583,275 30

156,490 951 5,848,298 71,482 219,831 986,71231
64,169 ,13,677 3,149,734 31,237 156,078 —513,915 32
3!j»l68 11,78») 403,385 ..... ..

941,453 --

■
1,094,502

672 5,956,943 
,568 461,111
,<**) 10,317

15.009

14,614 17,560 9,878
11,010 ....
72,325 62,909 ,<4.593 958,775
98,488 71,454 43,812 I,»**1.»**1

527 225 
ÉÉ1 446jn00i

1,839,97») 
602,805

1,013,846 1,400,000 18,483,869
3,035,426 5,161,590 60.655,953

1
65,000... L

/736,3931•266 4,104,712] ... 

2,809.675 41,947 ■
3,370 ............ : 6,0» *1

11,8-20 335 -21J132j
57,4.19 2,964 33,459 °W240
50,724] ............ 8,513 lOOJOOO
>3,715 ............ ! 8,573 14.228 9.331
.56,934 26.336 32.425 218,274 129,<*.8 16,348,420
12,291 3,503 90,908 .«1,249
59,763 32,695 20,617 525,989
41,227 -29,49»! 78,715 846
38,894 13,788 9,11*1 28

275,1
389

,608 1,882.337 2.274,855 14,767,738
4,574,145 ____,683 27,733,163

,108 6911,651,107 
17,496,243 
11,715,402 

667,572 
10,280,120 
1,252,393 

1,163,138 l»*),»**l 17,438,295
4,083,394 .......... 19.791.788
................ ] ................... | 3,309,64»*

17,428,888 
9,575,476 
3,351,013 
1,744,771

1,488,599
393,257

,715. 908,280
,444 638,322

*29,975 .3,000.743

,974 474,964
,129 1,471,006 
,735 2-2". 782

197,836 
764,161 
541,829 
140,008

4,051
17,188 20,754 
3,373 

19,264 
15,949

2,731,793 ....
1,506,144 ....

936,614 ....
570,923 ....

48,164 851 62,280,939 450,413,017

,038
1,481
,500
!,066

■ :
x\. .

• I 1,800,039 19,266,175 38,468,630 78,464,648048524,817 11,059,303 9,569,1,022.714 1,836,042 652..1
29,125,309,1)51 «0,142,330 I%

—
i

J. M. COURTNEY, iDtputy Minuter »( Financellion.
i. The âguruu
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BANK OF HAMILTON.f

The Merchants Bank of Canada Dividend Notice.
Dividend at thel Notice is hereby given that a 

rate of Five per cent, for the half year ending 30th 
November, on the paid-up capital of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same will be pay

able at the Bank and its Branches on

Notice Is hereby given
That a dividend of 3! per cent, for the current 
half year, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House in this 
city, 00 and after

•>

Friday, the First Day of December next.

will be closed from 16th toThe Transfer Books
430th November, both inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
the Head Office of the Bank at Hamilton on

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November next, both 
days inclusive.

held at
Monday, January 15th, 1906, at twelve o'clock noon. 

By order of the Board,
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

*

By order of the Board,

E. F. HEBDEN, 
Acting General Manager. Hamilton. October 23rd, 1905.

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1904.
Hud Office, Oshiwi, Oit- I
Capital AnthortM . .«.«J0.000 uo 
Capital Bnbmribed ..SpBKaw...... wo» 00

1

Joes Oowa*. Prssta»»*
---------,. HlMLveÆ*i-t

-r. r. Omfel Tbo^!2fM n I?

UOCTüecnn™^ BeeÉ M

incorporated by Act of Parliament

Tercet#
Montreal

OfBoe. 
Executive Ofltoe.

jD. M STEWAET,
and Vica-PaaaiDasT and

GesiaaL Masaoek.

La Banque NationaleStirttM
StouffriUe
Teeewster
Tbedford

BRANCHE» 1* ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Porrst 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Niaeara-on-the-Lake
Ottawa

Market Branch
Perth
MM
St. Catharine» 
let Jacobs

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal

hrhlirf) East Sutton Wnterloo
Saeings Deposit. retired at all Branche.. Interest pnid lowr times a year.

F.xeter
Osât
Ha tow 
Havelock

. QUEBEC.
$88,166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends

SIX PER CENT. |vv^V[YiN?NE,eB™<l3ie.T.n A^Pw^ce^"*™**

fitiESVîrsuTgffiSiSJrîs» - sKlLLFt'L

devoted to the interest of the clients. ______

HEAD OFFICE,
$1.600.000,00 Capital

500,000.00 Reserve Funds

Tborndale 
Toronto 
“ Market 
“ Labor Temple 

Twaed 
UnieerUle 
Wyoming

Baden
?Ltnarood

I. 'O'lon
Berlin
Burk . Palls

Marmora
Milverton
Hemttnn

Oeditoo
Zurich

MootreaL Weat End BOARD OP DIRECTION I
1 — " A. Chauveau, Vice-President.

1. B. LAuaeaTE.
P. LamaMCS. Manager.

Frelighaburg
Ho*. lUOUE 

Xazaieb Poarraa. 
Vivroa Lbhibux. N. Lavoie. Inspector-N A* VISSE Riot’*, *r

Union Bank of Halifax I

EASTERN townships bank.$8.000.000 
$ 1.888.160 
s 970,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up .. ANNUAL MEETING.

in the city of Sherbrooke, on
Wednesday, Sixth December Next.

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock p.. m.
By order of the Board,

JAMES MACKINNON.
General Managrr.

Rest
director»

W" *OCHE. M.avg»|—■Wm ROBERTSON. PaasinaaT. ___
C. C. Blackapab. Gao. Mitchbli.. M.P. P.

, A. E. Jonas. Gaoaaa Staiks

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,

À. D. McRAE, I

^Tikirr St Peter », Sydney. Sydney Mi
IN BRITISHSvl^SNO^P^^^ThnuU^

London and We.tmi.mter Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branchs*
National Bank of Commerce. New York. 
Merchant a National Bank. Boston_____________

Sherbrooke. Oct. p. 1905-

Incorporated ov Royal CHartnr 
and Act of Parliament. 

Established iSas-

Hbad Omcs

1IN CAPE BR

<k

Edinburgh
____ AS,

......... I,ST. STEPHEN’S BANK siixrrr
D n mal led *...... .....

A Ha*, secretanIimcobimbatst l*P>-
ReaEBva,

OiHnoron Burnt, OaneralI, N. B- I Thomas
isaava........ -

W. H. Toon. President. ^^xv^Y^k. Bank of New
Ageata—London. Mener». Glyn, Mille. Çurne & Montre*.! Bank of Montreal 

Yorffl-NA. Boston. Globe National Bank. J* . « Branrh tf*
St. John, N. B . Bank of Mon,teal. - ■— "

-SI,M0CariTAL. J. Feaouao*. Aaeialant ManagerJ. S. Cocaava* Manager. 
Jb-Agn^yjfGoMml «jjromi

sill be hirniehed on

I

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

limited

J?

i

l
f

(

I

THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANADA

Che J&obmign 

iSank 
of Canada

*.
.*

•

TZ

-«•»
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. Y F you invest your money in the 
X Debentures of the Standard 

Loan Company you will not 
only be saving your money, bat 
you will be placing it where it will 
earn more money. • • • •

Money begets money only when it 
is judiciously invested—not if it is 
tied up in your wallet or hidden 

an old sock.................

'■

A sale of Hi 
lots toeUR Bonds are an authoü-

ized security for the id 
vestment of Trust Moneys arid 
are accepted T>y the Canadiaip 
Government as the deposits <jf 
Insurance Companies, Bank*, 
etc. They bear interest it 
FOUR PER CENT, payable 
half-yearly. We shall bp 
pleased to send specimen bond 
copy of Annual Report anjj 
full particulars on receipt <>f 
address.

o reserve 
last week and 1 
interest was take

Ttie Vermrlio 
Development C 
begin the deve 
properties at Pr 
in a position to 

as the nev

away in

Do not let your money lie idle any 
longer, have it invested and earning 
something for you. ’. • • • •

,

soon 
point.

There seems I 
the Ontario As 
will remove to S 
having made ten 
owing to the hig 
from Walkervilh 
present is locate 
I “Commercial 
which M. A. Pi 
building in Ham 
known, on Wedi 
denly collapsed, 
being the excav 
ing next door, 
hurt.

If you wish to investigate we can 
give you the best of references. . 
Write to-day.■

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
M Adelaide Street East. TORONTO

- W. S. DINNICK. .... MANAGER.Î

t

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYThe Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
;

i THE s si .Aoo.ooo ee 
1.100.0M ee

*»nrplue Fonde HS.M7 78 
s,e»7, see ee

issued for two or more
______________ years with interest at
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head Ofloe-KIng «ft., Hamlltou 
C. FERRIE.

Capital Bel 
Capital Paid-upHuron & Erie

Loan and Savings Co.
Ont.

Ollleo No. 7* Church St^ Toronto.
AoTHoaiziD Capital...........$2,500,000
Subscribed Capital

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. ---------

TOTAL ASSETS

il DEBENTURES$•2000.000
Telephf

London, F. G. <.
X MASON, WasuliA Director. A. TURNER.Capital Subscribed - $8 000.000 

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund - 
Assets Dec Slst. *04 - 8,291,840

Specialt
% .- 1.400

- 1,000 The Daiaoa Landed and National
ImstMNt Company, Halted

x

5% Temple Build!
*■

Head Ornes, 33 Tobokto Sr., Tobonto. 
Capital Subucrised , ...
Capttal Fanvur ._
Rear „
Awn ...............

Debentures BANMoney advanced on toe security of Real Estate 
oa favorable terras 

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. 
Executors and Trustees are authorized by fct 

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of 
this Company. Interest ailowc on depaefie-

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

... $a.oa8.ooo
1,004.000

-J0.000
4.113.794

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

From the folli 
ascertain the name 
who will undertake 
aad collection bu 
localities :

4DIRECTORS :
John Ian* Blsikie, Esq, PrestdenL 
John Hoskin, Em., K.C., LL.D., Vks-Preaidmt

Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon. Senator Gowan, l£.B. 
Ç.M.O , Alfred H.ekm, EnU K.C, J. K. Oeborne, J. S. 
Playfair, N. SilTerthorn, D. E. Thomeoo, K.C., Pntoh 
Turner, O.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued fbr 1 year sod upwards. Interest pay
able half-yearly at current rates. Money lent on Beal Ketate. 

Executors %nd Trustees are authorized by law to invest 
uads in tbs debentures of this Uompany.

EDWARD 8AUND

1
:G. A SOMERVILLE.

Manég$r. Sir John A.

± H|EArORD—Grey 

Apeols. Money to kw
W< StU King

HON. J. R. STRATTON, PraaidenL 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.London * Canadian
Lean 6 Agency Do., uhm. neORGE F. JEWE 

^ and Auditor, Of 
Ontario.'

GEO R. R. COCKBURN.
mesiDENT. The Ontario Loan and 

Savings Company
THOMAS

vics-maai
UONG. 
War.

MONEY TO LEND on Bonds Stocks,, Lire 
Insurance Poltctee and

AOENOV DEPARTMENT. .
The Company art» as Agent or Corporation. ,„d 
Individuals throughout Canada funder autifonty of 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Investment arid Cot- 
lection of Money and Sale of Bondi, Securitids. Ac. 

Term, Moderate. All lnvaarweeri Guarantskd.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
ing BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Hoo.^ohn Dai
Z'OUNTIES Grey a 
w commission, land, 
A general financial bu, 

ipanias. lawyer, an
Iansa Gunn 

ice-PrewdeotMortgagee.
Oshewa, Ontario

Manage
• W. N. Douas 

Secretary
Catital SueacKieen 
Cafttal Paid-up — -,
Contingent — ~ -.
Reeaavs Fund
De Poet ts and Can. Deeentukes

... $300,000
—, 300,000
... 15-000
— 73.000
~ $13.73"

December Sint, 1904.

Permanent Capita' felly paid $ 617,060.60
Alien The Grenfel

- - 1,357,120.23 aDEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal. 

We allow interest at

Mosey loaned at low rates of interest on the security of 
Rsal Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. F. Oowaji, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

(JRENI
A Genera. Banking an 
Special attention given 
Time, Mariahilf and P

-
:THE

Toronto Mortgage Company 3 H FBR CENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.
T. H. MCMILLAN. Sec-TreeeK

Office, No. 13 Toronto St. The Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

DEBENTURES issued in amount*
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half- 
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by MaiL

Till ONTARIO LICapital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund •
Total Awns -

# 72*550 00 
27ROOO 00 

2,31*012 84
^ President,

HON WM MORTIMER ( LARK, LL D., W.8., Lc. 
Vice-President,

WFLLINORTON FRANCIS.
Debentures laeued in cxirreocy or sterling.

1 Or Lomt
subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reeerve Fund 
Total Assets 
Total Liabllltiea -

Debenture* leaned ft 
Intarsat tan be collectai 
Wkkout charge.

I I ‘
Rsvinga Bank Deposits received, and interest »Udied. 
Money l»siied on Real KslAte on favorable terme

Home Life Building
A Minneapolis syndicate, headed by 

Mr. J. Astley, of Rosslgnd, B. C., is 
putting in, it is said, $35,000 worth of 
machinery on their coal and oil pro
perty in the Flathead Valley.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-vp

$400,000 
138,000

M me, loaned un improved freehold at low rates. Liberal
terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

WALTER Oll.l.KMPIK. Manager IS

When writing advertisers please meetton 
Times.

JOHN FIRSTBROOK, 
Vice-Free.

A. J. PATTISON, . Manages..None London, Ontario, IK

5

The RELIANCE
Leu lit Sitings CempiN;

Of OiUrie.
84 KINS ST. L, TORONTO

CANADA
»

PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto St., Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, $6,000,000.00 

Reserve Fund, $2,000,00000 

Investments, $24,000,000.00
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679THE MONETARY TIMESt fÎ
Mercantile Summary The Dominion Copper Company nas 

begun to make shipments of ore from 
the Brooklyn mine, near Phoenix, B.C., 
to its smelter at Boundary Falls.

The Big Dipper Mining ànd Milling 
Company, Limited, Peterborough, On
tario, capital $2,500,000, has received an | 
Ontario charter emp<-wcring it to carry ,1 
on a mining, milling, reducing and de- I 
veloping business.

■
:A sale of Hudson’s Bay Company 

lots took place in Edmonton Sreserve
last week and netted $300,000. Great 
interest wras taken in the proceedings.

Ttie Vermilion Fonts Mining and 
Development Company will, shortly 
begin the development of their coal 
properties at Princeton, in order to be 
in a position to market the product as 

as the new railroad reaches that

i\The Silver Gulch Mining and Pro
specting Company, Limited, has been in
corporated with a share capital of 
$75.000 for the purpose of acquiring 
certain mining locations in the township 
of Ingram, Northern Ontario, and en
gaging in mining, milling and develop
ment operations.

soon 
point.

There seems to be a possibility that I,

the Ontario Asphalt Block Company 
will remove to Stratford, Ont., that city 
having made tempting inducements, and 
owing to the high freight charges to and 
from Walkcrville where the company at 
present is located. ^
I “Commercial Centre,” the name by 
which M. A. Pigott’s three story office 
building in Hamilton was to have been 
known, on Wednesday evening last sud
denly collapsed, the cause no doubt, 
being the excavation for a new build
ing next door. Fortunately no one was 
hurt.

Fitted 
Suit CasesThe Nickel Plate mine mill at Hedley, 

B. C., is to be increased in size from 
forty to one hundred stamps, as there 
are large reserves of ore believed to be 
sufficient to keep the latter number 
running. It is said to be the intention 
of the owners to erect a smelter, and 
in order to keep it running, they are 

.purchasing and developing ad
ditional copper properties.

A Minneapolis syndicate has just pur
chased the land grant of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard Railway Company, a 
Canadian branch of the Grfat Northern 
Railway, comprising 433,000 acres. A 
large proportion of the land is claimed 
to be excellent for settlement for agri
cultural and horticultural purposes, and 
steps are being taken to classify, cut up 
the various tracts, and dispose of them 
to settlers.

Our new catalogue, ready 
about Nov. 20th, shows a 
complete line of the Fitted 
Suit Cases, Bags and Dress
sing Cases we make.

Price of Suit . Case illus
trated, complete with the best 
Fittings

IloW

Pries $25.00,
For man or woman.

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTO
A notable feature of the returns for 

Trail district of British Columbia is 
the number of mines which have for the -, * a nflNTflSH
tirs, time entered the list of shippers. JAMES C. MALlUll IUM1
at least of lead bearing ores. They are: . &fi(fl BfOkôff
The Arizona, B. C., and Tilbury, Cres- 

Greenwood; Goldfinch, Native |

BANKERS.
t\

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities : ____________

M EAFORD— Grey County. C. H. JAY * C<ZY 
iw» Bankers. Financiers and Canadian Express Vo. 
Agents. Money to loan.

neORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
vl ,nd Auditor. Office. 161 Dundee Street. London, 
Oatario.

1M Hollis Ik, Halite*. *. ».
in Stocks, Beads sad Debeotnres. M islet pa'cent,

Silver Belle, Nettie M.. Sharp, Goat 
Mountain; Strathmore and Sirdar. The 
output of ore for all the mines last 
month was 2,313,682 pounds, and of lead.

Dealer

treaty answered.Inquiries respecting investment»

MIK HU 1 HI. i
Chartered
Aooountants,

26 Wellington Street East.
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W POMFROV MORGAN

Winnipeg Office*
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building. ^

944.852 pounds.
variety of brands of Scotch , 

joke, but the |The
whiskey has become a 
quantity of that seductive fluid pro- j 
duced of late years is no joke, for the , 
total on hand at the last compilation of j 

121,788,039 gallons, or 
There was

■rteeuces. H „ MILLER, Hanover. statistics was
three million barrels.say

an increased stock shown during the 
latest year, and the increase was alto
gether in the lower grades. This means 

is being consumed of the

The Grenfell Investment Co.
BANKERS

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A Genera. Banking and Financial Ru.inrM trwu-rted 
Special attention given to collection» on Neudorf, Hyde, 
Tirer, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

that more yhigher grades.
The following patents 

granted by the United Stàtes Govern- 
Canadian inventors: 803,562.

Dean; 803.620.

have been

jas. Youko-Tmowso* Mgr.

JENKINS & HARDYment to
flue-cleaner, G. W.
prospector’s pick and axe, J. McMahon;
803.641, wrench pipe jaw, E: Thompson 
and T. A. Brown; 803.725. automatic 
valve-actuator, Ç. A. Sullivan and E. J.
Woodison; 803.804. cutter-blade, P. F.
Bolton; 804.029. wire-working machine.
International Automatic Machine Co.; jjj î#f||t| SfrHt. 
804.187, voting-machine, A. A. bar well;
803,955, mail-marking machine, J. B.
Young.

Tin ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. ASSIGNEES.1 dm.Of London, O,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,: . g2.UOO.000

1.J00. OOG
625,000 

$.926,918 
. . 2.08$. 757

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Tout Assets 
Total Liabilities -

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents .
- Taroato.

- Montreal.
- New Yerfc.

•!
De bent art» a nd 52 Canada Ufa Billllit, • 

100 WMlis street - -
Debenture» issued for 3 or 5 jesrs. t_ _

is ter «st ten be collected st soy scene? of M oisons Dent 
wMliout chsrge. IWILLIAM F. BULLF.N,Manager rLooda.i, Ontario, 1905.

•posits
rds.
îounts 
xls of 

at 4 
6 hall
s' Mail.

ded by 
C, is 

orth of 
•il pro-

Telephoae Mail 9979.

F. G. GARBUTT,
Special Investigations 

Audits

Temple Building Boom 708. Toronto.
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1 Mercantile Summary.Tl» STANDARD TRUSTS GOMPINY

J. T„ GORDON. Es». M.P.P.. Psbsidekt.Î

Vice PeesiDent C*P R.
Robert Whitehead, an expert in oil 

has done considerable work inWM. WHYTE, Es», ikd
Vice Peesihemt.

Authorized by the Government, of Manitoba and Korth 
West Territories to act a. Executor. Trustee. A*»lnia- 
trator. Guardian. Receiver. Assignee. Financial Agent 
or in any other public or private fiduciary capacity^

The Company offers unexcelled facilities for thegran*- j . ,
action of any business that legitimately comes Within 1 lailü 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

Administration and Will forma 
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

who
Siberia, is prospecting in Alberta in the 
interests of an English syndicate, who 

acre*; of oil and coal

■

I own some 2,000
near Fincher Creek.

kjE M j Lester W. David, J. W. Hunter, and 
other capitalists of Blaine, near V an- 
couver, plan to increase the size of the 
Erie shingle mill on the water-front and 
build in addition a lumber mill having

! I »

■
A

WM. HARVEY.
Managing Ih^UCtor.Head Offices :

Cor. Fort M. and Portage Aye., 
Winnipeg.

I
a capacity of 60,000 feet per day.

Finkleman & Schapper's general store 
at Hartney, Man., was last week de
stroyed by fire, together with an ad
joining restaurant and butcher shop. 
The insurance is placed at about $6,000 
altogether, which does not cover the 
total loss.

The Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
have decided that the new Government 
elevator at Montreal shall not be a 
bonded warehouse, it being considered 
that it is hardly proper for a Canadian 
Government to undertake a bond of this 
nature for United States products.

:

*I
.

First Mortgage Real Estate
:

BONDS
The Association has exposed for sub

scription, In sums of $500 or any miiV 
tiple thereof an issue of

--

H

$100,000.00
■I I

of its FIRST MORTGAGE REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing interest ft 
4 «% per annum, payable half-yearly. 
These Bonds are guaranteed by 
the entire assets of the Corporation. ■ 

For application forms, etc , address 
the Managing Director.,

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN
COMPANYBritish Columbia,From Fhoenix, 

conies word of the discovery of several 
rich finds of ore on the high-grade mines 

Greenwood. Ore rich in wire sil-

ONTAKIOLONDON,

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fund ..

i.eoo M
\K near

is said to have been located on the 
Prince Henry at a depth of 115 feet, for 
which average assays give a value of 
$160 per ton. On the Elkhorn similar 
results are reported.

8.M7.613 61ver
THE PEOPLES BUILDING &L0 
ASSOCIATION,

T Dlri :
tl« Klrhmonri 

LONDON. Oat.
Vice-Pres. 

Mseuret
McCormick.. J. Reid, Free.

Brittle
w1
T.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive 
dty and town properties, on favorable terms. 

Mortgages purchased.

THE GREAT WEST
iThe British Columbia Electric Rail- 

Company has just placed orders in
received. Debenture ieeued is Curieacy er 

C. P. BUTLER. Manager,
Iway

the East of Canada for something likeI PERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS GO

436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
Stock ol the pdr value

$125,000 worth of electrical machinery 
and equipment, including a 3.000 horse
power alternating current generator, 
giving a maximum capacity to the power 
house of 12.000 horse-power. This will 

'be built by the Westinghouse Company. 
Material is also being ordered for an
other line of 48-inch steel pipes from 

1 the dam to the power house.

THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT SOCIETY

I

1
ft
It eDohi af Out Hundred Dollars per Share is being 

aztibed for at a 86 per cent, premium. This 
Five per Cant, per annum, paid Half-yearly, 
bdpatee in the profit, in excess of said five per 

Profits paid yearly.
A dividend at the rate of Blgkt per cant, per annum 

eras declared on the Permanent Stock for the half yeai 
ending J une 30th, 190c.

Five (Mr Cent Full-paid 
investment!, withdrawaule m three yearn.

Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Hktata on 1 
aeon able and convenient terms.

Masonic Temple Buildow,
CANADA

bear,
per

cent. LONDON,

•1,000,060 HCapital Subscribed 
Total Assets, tst Dec., 1900.. 3,272,066 M

ee.aeeeeeee

*i A Vancouver newspaper states that 
the steamers “Whittier” and “Argyll.” 
oiL-tank vessel!., which for the past two 

have been on the run between

T. H. PURDOM, E.q , K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manageriof Dlreetor»:
W. T. Alexander. Eu., President and Mandker.
E. S. Popham. Eaq.. M.D.,------Vice-PreeiJfcit.

J. T. Gordon. Es». M.P.P.. Gordon. Ironside * Fares. 
E. D. Martin, F.sq.. Whole»«le Druggist. [Emportera 

Esq.. President Stuart Electrical Co. 
Taylor. F.sq., Barriater-at-Laar.ï

Sll ratary.

years
Potf Hartford, Seattle and Vancouver, 

arc to be replaced on the route by the 
immense tank steamers recently pur
chased in the East by the Union Oil 
Company. The vessels acquired by the 
Oil Company are the “Lansing,” “Wash
tenaw and “Roma,” and are being pur
chased front the Michigan Steamship

Stuart,
E. L.

F. H. Alexander. Esq

■f

■

TKUSTE.lt
AND

ESTATE.
INVESTMENTS

Company.
Grain is still moving from the West 

of Canada in enormous quantities. Up 
to the 18th inst. the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian Northern Railways have 
hauled to their terminals at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur almost 20,000,000 
bushels. This fall the C. P. R. handled 
at Fort Williimt 12,485 cars, or a total of 
nearly fourteen million bushels. For the 
same peridd last year the amount was 
5,843 cars, showing over 6,000,000 
bushels increase this year. The C. N. 
R. at Port Arthur have handled five 
thousand cars of wheat, or over six mil 
lion bushels this fall.

WRITE VS FOR BOOKLET 
INI) LATEST LIST OF- 

OKI- E RINGS.
?
%

DOMINION
SECURITIES

1/

I - CORPORATION LLMlTElj
20 KING STEASTTCROMO

«

?

■
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Guardian 1
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Orders for the 
and bonds listed 
New York and 
promptly execute

WE Ol

First
Mortgagi

Ontario I
(MAG

The product of tl 
has all been sold. ' 
sale of power amou 
on the entire bonde 

Circular*

OSBORN
64 Slog

Every person at times requires 
the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. The advantages of 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

TUB

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

" e *Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :

SS.000.W0.»
- 1.000^00.»

14 King street West, - Toronto.

A Change in the 
Trusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

•1.000.000
300.000

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

69 Yonge St.* Toronto.
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flercantile Summary.City of Guelph

debentures.
S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher.

Ussher, Playfair t Martins,
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission

A fire which did $10,000 damage took 
place a few days ago on the tug boat 
“Charlemagne" at Hochelaga, and for a 
while the Dominion cotton mill was in 
peril from the flames.

Stratford Board of Trade last week 
passed a resolution in favor of the city 
owning and operating the electric

$47,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 

4*% to yield 4%. *

urns

TJ /-'X*T-T#x fee» A S'* 43 light and power plant, and recommended 
•As * that the lighting plant be renewed for

30 Toronto St., TORONTO.
A. L ScottA. H. Martens.

1 Toronto Street, Toronto.• only one year.
_____ Cornwall, Oat., ratepayers have en-
C. Ei A. GOLDMAN dorsed a by-law to loan $20,000. with

out interest, to Thos. McGilV who is

I
ÆM1LIVS JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
BANKERS and BROKERS

Established iIsj,

L. COFFEE A COforming a company to manufacture 
chairs in that town.

• *

a rain Commission 
MerchantsThe Westinghouse Machine Company 

are issuing a beautifully illustrated lit
tle brochure describing the Westing- 
house Standard steam engine, which 
now has behind it a quarter century of 
uninterrupted success.

From Ottawa we learn of the failure 
of O’Connor & Wilson, who have been 
in a moderate hardware way for the
past three or four years.------ D. Belleau,
of the same city, engaged in a small 
plumbing business since the spring of 
1904. and who has been found any
thing but satisfactory in settlements, 
has also assigned.

Bonds, Debentures and other High 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

MARSHALL. se*6Çlt 4 Ç0.
Member* New York Stock Exchange.

•• New York Cotton Exchange.
** Chicago Board of Trade.

74.BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, MW YORK.

Board ol trade Building 
Toronto. Ontario.Thomas Fly**.

Jon* L. Com».

T. May** Daly. K.C. W. Madeley Cbichtom.
Roland W. McClvpx.

Cable Addre» " dalcri.™ Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
BARRISTERS and SOLICITOM

Offices: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
------- WINNIPEG,INVESTMENT SECURITIES

COTTON AND CRAIN.
Cable Adrew "Thereon" Toronto. Teleohone Mai* »86,TORONTO OFFICE t The Ki*e Edward Hotsl.

J. O. BEATY. Manager. TILLEY & JOHNSTONLong Distance Telephones—Main 1T73 end 3374-
The report of a demand of assignment i 

the extensive machine manufactur- BARRMSTEfta, SOLICITORS. S».OSLER & HAMMOND
Sink Bukin ■< flmilal Apilt.

upon
ing concern of Carrier, Lai né & Co.. 
Levis, Que., was received with some sur
prise, and the shutting down of their 
shops must prove quite a serious matter 

The firm’s liabilities,

Termite General Trusta Building
■V, Toronto Can.» Y

SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
t, Monlei pal, RtUwsj Ce

Strnchnn Johnston. 
Arthur J. Thomson.

D. E. Thomson. K.C. 
W. N. Tilley.Dealers le 

Trust end
don. Beg.. New York, Montreal sad Toronto
bought and old on commission.

to the town, 
outside of the claim ot their bankers, 
amounting to some $160,000, are said to 1

Debentures. Sttja oe Lor- R. H. Fermenter.

gluons & HARPER.L
be small.

In the spring of the present year J. B. 
Nadeau, formerly a clerk in various dry
goods establishments, 
clothing tmsiness on his own account in 
Quebec city. He has^ already assigned, 
with liabilities figured at about $5.000.— 
__Elzear Lafrance, a baker of the same

H. Barristers, Be I lei tors, *sto

ORse—Cento Rlehmond sad Csrkr g StreetsCOMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS began in a LONDON, ONT.
I

The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd. 
"Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams * Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants. London. England.

rno r. Barrasa so r mesons, icAssim for—

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barrictara, Attorneys, Ao.

650 Ora/g JI-» MONTREAL,

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

WINNIPEG, CANADA
Frank U. Phipps» 
GeorgeT). Minty, 
Wallaee McDonald.

J. Stewart Tupper, K.C.
William J. Tupper.
Gordon C. McTarish.

Solicitor, tor : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank ol 
British North America The Merchant. Bank of Canada. 
National Trust Co.. Ltd. The Canada Infs Atonrnacs

The Hudson's Bay Company. The Ontano Lose a 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

saloonkeeper, also of Quebec, is report
ed as offering creditors 30 cents on the 
dollar, on liabilities of about $6.000.

The Hall Mining and Smelter Com
pany of Nelson, British Columbia, made 
a profit during the year of $25,000. The 
smelter treated over 30.090 tons of ore 
and produced 1.206.920 ounces of silver.

of gold, 40 tons of copper

Co..
Guardian Building. 16S St. Jamee 

Street* Montreal
MEMBER* MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto. 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

CLARKSON A CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, u Scott Street. Toronto 

E R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A. W. H. Cross. F.C.A 
F.stabliwhed 1864.

9,ojI ounces 
and “.436 tons of lead, the aggregate 
value of them being $1.100.000. During 
the coming year some improved lead- 

are expected to be

WE OWN AMS OFFER
Gold57cFirst

Mortgage
smelting processes.

O Bonds installed. An abridgment of the
30th October in London will be

Clarkson, Cross 4k Helllwell
M oison s Bank Chambers,

Vancouver, British Columbia.
(and at Victoria)

Pmser. of Attorncj (C„.,

meet

ing on 
found on another page.

____ OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company
(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.I 

The product of this Company. -hlrt ia iaeperaSoa.

as
00 the entire bonded debt.

Circular ^and price on application.

TRAVELLER WANTED Clarkson, Cross * RRenzIee
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Mam toon.

For Bond and Debenture House. 
One with experience preferred.

Box Î91 “ Monetary Times ”

i

Powers of Attorney to be issued to
Joeo II. Mcanes. F. C. A (Can.)OSBORNE & FRANCIS,

est. T «rente. I I64 King 8tree
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Advice to Merchant. : •“ Bond your Book-keepers

Embezzlement told by aCapt. McCuskrie,
British Columbia paper, is about to 
build a small steamer for the mail-ser
vice between Hartley Bay and the head

we are

Oovanod by ffc* 
Bond• of

\

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
6UARANIEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

of Kitamaat Arm.
y John Vaux, wh’o began a small grocery 

business in the Point St. Charles sub
urbs of Montreal, last spring, is reported 
an absentee, and insolvency proceed
ings have been instituted.------Rochon &

small tailoring-'' way in

I

Bonds for all 
POSITIONS OF .TRUST,, Ac.

Write for Particulars.,

Who Issue

Paiement, in a 
'•the Montreal West End', have made a

about

"Contract Bend* inure completion of buildirgV
ROBERTS, Cwi’l Manager,

TORONTO. .
J. L

voluntary assignment and owe
$1,800.------Alphonse Olivier, formerly a

in a retailstreet car conductor, and
experiment since last May, isgrocery

reported in trouble? and a meeting of 
his creditors has been called.

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

V. E. Paradis, of Quebec, has been 
appointed curator of the estate of ■ R. 
Julien, Beanceville, Que, who shows lia
bilities of $5,200, with nominal assets to
about the same figure. Julien has long 
done business as a baker, and last fall, 
having widened his horizon, determined 

into general storekeeping. He did 
i so, with the disastrous results usually to 
1 be noted in such cases.——L. Tremblay, 

in a limited «general merchandise way of 
business at Edouard de Peribonka in 
the Chicoutimi district of Northeastern 
Quebec, is reported as compromising 
liabilities of about $1,000 at 40 cents on 
the dollar, 
ers at Sté. Flavie Station, Que., have as- 

The record of the concern has

1 Hi EXTRAA 1
-J-

» GRANULATEDtf , to go

I
1 Iand the other grades of 

refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

Coté & Co., general deal-

signed.
been a markedly unsuccessful one. The 
present proprietor is reported to have 
been “unfortunate”, (another word for 
compromising, we presume) a year or 

and his father, who formerly

'W -*

MANUFACTURED BY So ago,
carried on the business, did not achieve

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. UN

! any better results. The present liabili
ties are stated at ‘"$3,000.----- A baker at
Baié St. Paul, Que. Edouard Bouchard

.

by name, has made an assignment, with
small liabilities, to Quebec houses.------
Another baker at Bromptonville, Que.. 
Noel Pellerin, doing in addition a small 
grocery business, has assigned to J. P. 
Royer, accountant, Sherbrooke, and 
shows liabilities of $2,200, with assets of 
about $1,500. He formerly conducted a 
butter and' cheese factory, and has only 
been in his present business about a

1

^MONTREAL
I1 »

Port Arthur anl Fort Williamir
Warehouse Site». 

Central Retail Sit»*, 
Water Lots.

For information, location and prices, a'ddrem

H \

year.

RUTTAN,
Ont. Cjnadi

" :

R. A. * 3e *<

It
Box 195, Port Arthur. NOVELTIES.IrI

The craze for the latest thing still con
tinues. The newest book, the last style, 
have first claim upon our attention.

Obscurity has no more distinguished 
guest than yesterday’s newspaper.
V A woman goes into a bookstore to get 
“something to read.” High up on the 
shelves, discreetly guarded' from the dust, 
are Scott, Eliot Balzac. Shakespeare and

t

>

1ade on di-
nvuid by Woodhouse, Rozaid j: Co., 
jobbing milliners, of Montreal.! 
firm has been in existence |bo.(t thr.e other back numbers. She sniffs at them 
years, and has done a limi^d lousiness and rapidly approaches the counter

where the newest publications are on

An assignment has been

The

yellow and black affair. “Is this by a 
new man? How long has it been 

" “What’s this,” she asks, picking up a *t good?”

It isof from $20,000 to $25,000 ajjjyeaf. 
not anticipated the liabilities will much view.
exceed $5;goo.

out?
>

;

BONDS
( -X

We issue Bonds 
demanded by all 
Judicial, Monetary, 
Business and private 
interests.

Fidelity bonds a 
specialty.

W rite for particulars 
and new literature.

The London 
Guarantee Ô 
Accident Co.,

Limited

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr.
FOR CANADA,

CANADA LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

»
Issues all kind*of Surety 
Bono* on shortest notice 
at reasonable rate*.

HF.AI' orrivs FOB 1ANADA :
I COllOMNt IT , TORMTO

A f. Kiemmc* Samcii

THE FIDELITY
* AND

Guaranty

UNIn̂
WE WILL BOND VOU

>

>
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‘ 4>( “Yes’m,” says the clerk. “It’s excel

lent. It came out only yesterday, and I 
sat up all night reading it. Taken the 
country by storm.”

The - woman hurries away with her 
The style may change at any

!

XX O F

Interest 
To You

prize.
moment. f

Only one obstacle remains to block 
us in our search for the latest thing. 
We have the same old f/eople always 
about us. Nol matter how they are 
rigged out, or what new conceits they 
may furnish themselves with, their style 
is ever the same.

There is nothing new in people. Babies 
continue to be doubled up with old- 
fashioned colic. Stomachs are still in 
vogue. It is true that some effort has 
been made to predigest our food, but 
the success of this has not been para- 

eSr mount. Boys are still boys, and when 
I æL tiey grow up they are still men—or 

pUterwise.
”~~ Some day some bright mind will get

out a patent on to-morrow—and those
DOUGLAS, LACEY &. CO. who can affor* to PaX can use h be

forehand. Then, doubtless, it will be
discovered that one day is just like 
another, and that there is nothing new 
under the sun.—Life.

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North "West.
FRANK E. McGRAY, 

Manager.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

IS King Street Eaet, Toronto.

C. H. NEWTON,
President.

OIL -SMELTER-MINES-TIMBER
little change in values to report. Red 
pine deals—The demand is dull, and 
recent sales have shown weakness.

Speaking of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia sprnce and pine deals, the 
arrivals during j the past month have 
been 9,040 standards, against 9,320 
standards during the corresponding 
month last year. The deliveries have 
fully kept pace and values have im
proved, recent sales being the highest 
prices of the season; stocks arc large, 
though*rather less than at same time 
last year. There is little tonnage 
offering, and freights have shown a 
marked advance. Finer deals have been 
in better request, but prices rule low. 
Of birch logs, a moderate import, 
chiefly from Qtfebec ; there has been 
more enquiry, stocks are light, and 
values firm. Planks are in better re-, 
quest; stocks are low and values have 
improved. For British Columbian and 
Oregon pine the demand is slow, and 
stocks large, b"t values are firm.

Original Investment Onnrnntesd
of a Trust Fund and system ofby the protection c 

General Averages.

BUTOHART * WATSON,
Managers Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

* * *

BRITISH LUMBER MARKETS.

Envelopes
FOR

Catalogues, 
Calendars, etc.

Farnworth & Jardine’s (Liverpool) 
wood circular, latest to hand, states 
that the arrivals from British North 
America during the past month have 
been 22,011 tons register, against 23,709 

register during the corresponding
■

tons
month last year, and the aggregate 

to this date from all placestonnage
during the years 1903, 1904, and 1905 
has been 438,924, 4^5,ISL and 434,612 

' respectively. In the business of 
month there has been de-iton

You no doubt have 
occasion to use special 
sizes of Envelopes in 
sending out your Cata
logues or Calendars.

the J past
cidedly better tone and rather more 
activity. Imports generally have been 
moderate, the deliveries fair, and values 
of some of tjie leading articles, partly 
in sympathy with advance in freights, 
have shown a marked improvement. 
Stocks, with few exceptions, are fairly 
light. In regard to the Canadian 

has arrived freely, the

II MM

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov. ’ 22nd, 1905.
»

Ashes.—Trading is now of a very lim
ited character, as the season of naviga
tion is about over, and values are, if 
anything, easier at $5-4<> to $5-45 f,,r 
first pots and $4.75 to $4.80 for seconds. 
No recent transactions are reported in 
pearls, and about $7.50 per cental is a 
nominal quotation. ‘

Dairy Products.—For the season of' 
the year last week’s shipments of cheese 

fairly liberal, aggregating 774pi 
boxes, but of butter only 2,825 packages 

shipped. In both articles values 
strong, the prices of butter preclud

ing much export demand. Fancy Town
ships creamery is quoted at 24c., while 
anything'll! the way of fair quality will 

Fine makes of

Clasp Envelopes 
or Without Clasps

woods, wain v 
bulk going to Manchester, and largely 

merchants’ account; the deliveries 
been satisfactory, prices are firm,

on
have
but stocks arc adequate; second class 
has also arrived freely, but the demandbe procured from 

us on short notice, in 
any style desired.

can
is limited, and stocks are ample. 
Square pine—There has been 110 im
port; tiie deliveries have been small, 
but stocks arc light, and values are

little; steady. Red pine—There is very 
enquiry, and stock, though small, ap- 

suflicienl. Oak-Thc arrivals 
feet; the consumption

has been fair, and stocks are not large;
Elm—There has

wereCALL OR WRITE FOR 
yUOTATlONS. pears 

«mount to 31,000 . were
are

steady.The Barber & Ellis Co., prices
been a small import, about 2,000 feet; 
the demand has been quiet, but stocks 
are moderate; values rule "high. P"ic 

have again arrived freely; the de
li veries have been rather disappointing, 
aiÀ stocks have increased; there is

arc

4LIMITED»
Warehouse, 72 York St., Toronto. 

Factory, Brantford, Ont.

bring 23 to 2^/2 c.
Western October cheese are held at 
u'/jC., and Quebec’s at 12^6 to 12(|C.

per pound.

c-keepers

of Surety 
feat notice 
ate».
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OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off.
MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.
2S« MacdoneU Avenue. Toronto.

Telephone, Park [1318.

1 1It is a wise plan to lay 
aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this Com- 

where it willpany,
3%% InteractEarn
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the monetary timesÔÊ4
the West con-in little lots to fill present wants. | Shipments of wheat .^om 

Values are firm, and we quote: Capes at | tinue heavy. crr 18
19 to 22c.; fine 1$. A. scoured, 43 to 45c-; divergence in view between buyers and 
North-West, 20c., and very little here; ellcrs and lhf filling demand is not of
domestic fleece, 27'/*c.-, pulled, ditto, diincnsions. Ôats keep pretty

firm and so ». barley, j Rye is nominally 
Oatmeal is dull. Bran and

Dry Goods.—Retailers in thereby are^ 
disposed to do some gruinblinjjj, as the 
fine * .pen weather of late prevailing is 
not favorable to the breaking! into of 
fall stocks, and wholesalers report that' 
some falling off- is noticeable i 1 renut- 

Under date of Novjem >er 20th 
Co. ad-

jbc. per pound.
tances.
the Canadian Colored Coftbn

advance, equal to ab<i lit 5 Per 
ginghams, cottonades, domets.

the same, 
shorts are strong.

Hides and Skins—^ict much change 
has taken place in hides. Trade con- 

Chemicals, Drugs, Etc.-The situation tinues good without new features
,„„i drug „,V. .. about the L-»« i* .«'* »

,, has been (or.om. wcak, ,mt,ro«d demand at thu lal.ly ,ncr,a„d
of I prices. Tallow is as before. >

Groceries.—The movement in sugars

TORONTO MARKETS.vises an 
cent, in 
etc.-

I i Toronto, Nov. 23. I9°5-
—There is quite a good businessFish.

doing in this' line, with stocky in con- 
paratively limited coin-pass, pa ticularly 
of green cod. and skinned dry 1 pd. We 
quote: Labrador herrings, $5.50 in bar
rels. and $300 in halves; Xoi#i Scotia 
salmon, $18.00 in tierces, and $13 00 in 
barrels; B. C. salmon. $i2.5cjj in bar- 

$2.00 in kitt; large

same as
past, with a normally good volume 
transactions passing and little worthy of j
special comment. Opium is perhaps .a continues much as last reported, with a 
shade firmer, while quinine remains just j fair volume of trading being carried oq. 
as before. For other drugs the demand The Christmas enquiry for dried fruits 
is fair. Baltimore advices with respect is now setting in, and indications point 
to chemicals and fertilizers show there to à good trade in that line. For 

iff demand at firm to strong canned goods, the enquiry for this time
of the year is pretty good. Teas are in 
good demand and coffees fairly so. 
Travelers report that! prospects in the 
country districts point to a large busi- *.

being done thik winter in most 
branches of the general grocery trade.

i

rels; mackerel,
I. green cod. 4c. per lb.: bonelesJcod, 6c.; 

dry cod. $6.00 per quintal; firman 
dies, b'/iC. jf

Groceries.—The sulgar mai|tet has 
assumed a rather firmer ptiastf, in sym
pathy with New’ York, where ty 
leading refineries established j an ad
vance of toe. on Monday, but is yet no 
revision has been made of lojtpl. quota-

figjure

had-
is a goi
price.-. . In England the improvement 
before noted in the state of the export 
trade in chemicals has continued un
abated. though for home requirements 
the immediate demand would appear to 
be rather slack.

Dry Goods.—The Christmas demand 
is beginning to set in in earnest. All 
fancy articles sell well. Furs are in 
large demand at the high prices prevail
ing. Carpet departments report a good 
enquiry. Staples arc in about the same 
position as last week with a good de
mand for week to week requirements. 
Retailers now seem to have settled down 
to the belief that they can expect little 
in the way of price concessions for some 
time to come. Payments are reported 
satisfactory.

o of the
ness

I • » Payments are-quite up to average.
Provisions.—The ^supplies of. butter 

coming forward lately have fallen off a 
little and prices are quite steady. Cheese 
is firmer. F.ggs are going up owing to 
light receipts ,of new laid. Hog pro
ducts continue high priced for the most 
part, though for bacon and some other 
lines there is an easier tendency at the

fortions, and the factory 
standard granulated is still $5.jfa in bar
rels, and 5c. less for bags. AHjl 
steady at 35c. per gallon for ;|Barbadoes 
in single puncheons. In othçrÿlines of 
groceries there are no new features of 
special interest.

lasses is

/

in >

*ides arebeefHides.—Receipts jjf 
moderate, and are readily absorbed at 
steady prices, ' there being rc|lly little 
stoqk in warehouse. XV e quote-, m'/i to 

lb. for No. 1 beef hid«4 and 95c.

moment.
Wool.—But little is being done in re

spect to local trading In raw wool and 
prices are just as before. For pulled 
wool the demand is for immediate re
quirements.

! 12c. per 
to $1.00 each -for lambskins. ■ Flour and Grain.—Both flour and 

grain are easier in price than they were.t ile the 
rge as a

Metals and Hardware.—
6 volume of business is not as 

fortnight ago, owing to the $|>ing into 
effect of winter freight rates* the de
mand is still active for this sea!|>n of the 

The outstanding feature of the 
market is the continued advqrie in pig 
lead, which is now quoted at $|.I5 in an 
ordinary way, and the visible Supply is 
reported as actually running short; some 
further revision of lead pipe dotations 
is deemed not unlikely shoiqly. Tin 
and copper, as well as spel letjj are also 
firmer if anything; ingot tiji js quoted
at 36^ to 37c ; copper, 17^4 sPcltcr>

antimony, 
vefy steady- 
Canon and

year.

; i1 j

f
7c.; sheet zinc, 7^5 to 8c.; 
i4'/jc. Pig iron prices rule 
at $20.00 to $20.25 for No. 1 
Summorlee; bars, $1.95 to $1 boil
er plate, $2.20; iron pipe, $4jzç({fôr inch. 
Plates and sheets generally^ .'ill remain 
at last week’s figures.» B Gonfcdcration Life Association

HEAD OFFICE,

: il
Oils and Paints.—The movement 

these lines of merchandise }s Rarely 
active as it was. In-values t|ere have 
been no recent changes. Ti|rr|ntine re

steady at 98c. per -gallonjj in single 
riels; linseed oil, 45 to-^6cjj for raw, 

for boiled; castor, 7 6> 8c. per 
ils are dull and little isked for. 

advances in wjhwjjw glass 
lead are firmly |i Si

|E
TORONTO.

orriciBS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esy.. FRED K WYLD, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary.

DIRECTORS
llo*. JAMES YOUNG.
K. McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL,«Esq.. M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Pallet** Issued on ell approved plane.

t

Hi mams

J. K. MACDONALD. Man’g Die.,
k :

reel nt W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. 
FRED’K WYLD, Esq.
Ho*. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

S. NORDHEIMER, Esq 
E. B. OSLER, Esq., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE, Esq

fl Putty
:,.t $1.40 in bulk.

Business partakes. ofla sort of 
.Ôter,- millmen buling only

Wo -

I
! I

SAFE INSURANOE
i At the end of 1904 the Great-West Life was able to state that for every Dollar 

of liabilities it held of assets—a good margin of safety.
At the end of 1905 the margin will be still greater
Great-West Insurance is inexpensive, profitable and absolutely safe

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE,, WINNIPEG.
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The Cambrian ] 
Sudbury. Ont., has 
with a capital of ! 
porators are R. G. 
and W. J. Mont g 
R. G. Edwards Lee' 
R. G. Digby Gillie:

A police census c 
population to be 
since 1901 of 41,166 
that with the sujmr 
lation of the greate 
than 285,000. Tot 
have always been g 
have also good ma 
“Montreal Gazette.’

The Albany Cot 
found indictments 
Jr., the contractor, 
gett, his supervisin 
them with mansla 
degree in their: 1 
for the collapse or 
departmental store 
G. Myers Company

Walkervillé will 
able record for n 
1905. The1 most cc 
is E. C. Walker’s 
ing $125,000. The 
school, costing $; 
Company’s rack ho 
shop, $40,000 each; 
works, $40,000 and 
bring the total I 
nearly $400,000.

The report of th 
way for Septembei 
satisfactory reading 
earnings were $681 
plus of $24,659. 
months the averag 
reduced to $25.93* 
maintained the yea 
only a small deficit

bILife
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the orchard. 1 saw some dickering in 
Great Britain last summer that could 
scarcely be called square dealing, in . 
fact, it was anything but square, 
was the loser in this particular transac-

The

saving of $300,000 for the year in the 
maintenance of way, and $100,000 in the 
coal bill.

A petition for a winding-lip order 
against the Canadian Preserved Butter 
Co., Limited, of St. Johns, Que., has 
been granted in the Superior Court, and 
Arthur W. Wilks of Montreal, 
pointed provisional liquidator. The lia
bilities are about $49,000, and 
about $75,000. The 
question is one
concerns of its
Besides a well-equipped factory in St. 
Johns they own separators in twenty 
surrounding parishes. The equipment 
was formerly the property of Mr. S. J. 
Roy, of Sabrevois. A meeting of the 
creditors has been fixed for December 
12th.

SWEET
CAPOHAl

Who

tien ? No one but the shipper, 
commission merchant had his commis-

Thc time ission and was at no loss, 
corning when our fruit and other pro
duce will be sold f.o.b. here, instead of

was ap-

assets 
company in 

of the largest 
kind in Canada.

%WE£> by consignment. >
“Retail merchants I saw expressed 

themsejves is very much pleased witlv 
our method of co-operation in packing 
apples, and agreed 'that all products 
should be sold direct, and not handled 
on commission.

“I interviewed several retail fruiter
ers in regard to shipping apples in 
boxes. A number of them had had no 
experience with boxes, but said they 
were willing to give them a trial, be
lieving that they would * be very con
venient for their trade. Others who had 
handled apples in boxes were perfectly 
satisfied that it is the right package for 
the finer sorts.

“During the short time that f was in * 
Europe I had no difficulty in arranging 
with reliable parties to take all their 
requirements from our co-operafive as
sociation f.o.b. here. If the right 
kind of man was over there one season 
he would be able- to place nearly all the 
apples grown in Ontario by straight 
sales to reliable parties. It does not 
pay 'to send anything to Europe but 
first-class goods. When good fruit was 
offered the buyers vied with each other 
in bidding, but when the goods were in
ferior bidding was slow.

“It is a great mistake to mark the - 
barrels wrongly. I saw some apples on 
Covent Garden Market, London, put up 
at Colborné, Ont., marked 
Duchess. I opened some of the barrels 
and found one marked XXX Duchess 
which had not a Duchess in the barrel.^ 
They were green apples without a par
ticle of color. Another barrel contained 
Duchess, but only number two, and 
marked XXX. This kind of packing 
will, not do. It can be prevented by co
operation in packing.

“The need for greater co-operation on 
the part of Canadian growers becomes 
more apparent every year. Co-opera
tion will mean better packing and high
er prices, and will strengthen the fruit 
industry in all its branches. Wherever 
it has been given an honest trial in On
tario it has beert a great success. The 
more of these associations we can have 
the better for the growers of the Pro
vince."

HI

m

Cigarettes Car-building is becoming one of Nova 
Scotia’s largest industries. The large 
works of the Rhodes, Curry Company, 
Limited, at Amherst, are unable to keep 
pace with their orders £rom Canadian, 
railways. On Saturday last they turned 
out for the Canadian Northern a com
bination baggage and express car, one 
first-class coach and six box cars. And 
they have orders for twenty-five refrig
erator cars for the. I. C. R.. two hun
dred and fifty more box cars for the 
Canadian Northern, two hundred and 
fifty flat cars for the Canadian Northern, 
and fifty flat cars for the Halifax and 
South Western Railway.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. -

Mercantile Summary.

The Cambrian Mineral Company of 
Sudbury, Ont., has been incorporated 
with a capital of $100.000. The incor
porators are R. G. Leckie, J. E. Leckie, 
and W. J. Montgomery, of Sudbury : 
R. G. Edwards Leckie, of London,1 Eng., 
R. G. Digby Gillies, of Montreal.

A police census of Toronto makes the 
population to be 262.749, an increase 
since 1901 of 41,166. The mayor claims 
that with the suburbs included the popu
lation of the greater Toronto is not less 
than 285,000. Toronto census takers 
have always been good counters. They 
have also good material to work on.— 
“Montreal Gazette.”

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Rand Drill Company took place at Sher
brooke, Que., on November 17th. The 
statements submitted showed the com
pany’s business to be in good shape. 
The old board of directors wer-: re
elected, with the exceptions that Mr. 
Rand and Mr. Brainard were replaced 
by Mr. Doublcda)* and Mr. Grace, of the 
Ingetsoll Rand Company,f The meeting 
was one of some importance to Sher
brooke, inasmuch as the president and 

authorized to pro-

M

XXX

vice-president 
ceed with the enlargement of the plant 
and works, provided the company ac- 

land under the byr

were

The Albany County grand jury has 
found indictments against John Dyer, 
Jr., the contractor, and Clark L. Dag
gett, his supervising architect, charging 
them with manslaughter in the second 
degree in their, alleged responsibility 
for the collapse on August 8th of the 
departmental store building of the John 
G. Myers Company.

Walkervillé. will have a very credit
able record for new buildings during 
1905. The; most costly single structure 
is E. C. Walker’s 
ing $125,000. 
school, costing $50,000; the Walker 
Company’s rack house and new cooper 
shop, $40.000 each; the Globe furniture 
works, $40,000 and new residences will 
bring the total for this year up to 
nearly $400,000.

quire the necessary 
law, which is coming before the citizens 
of Sherbrooke very soon. t

)

* * *

MARKETING CANADIAN APPLES.

Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of Walkerton.
of fruits,Ont., is a well-known grower 

and he has done a good deal*o popu
larize among Canadian growers the idea 

association in the
residence, cost- 

The new King Edward
new

of co-operative 
marketing of their fruitc. 
recently returned from a visit to Europe 

made observations on the 
in which Canadiap fruit arrived 

His remarks on 
full of information and

He has
men

1«'here he 
manner

TEXTILE NOTES.

and was sold there.
Owing to climatic conditions, says 

the Canadian Trade Agent in Australia, 
worn more in the

II jthat topic are 
should be full of interest. He says:— 

“After visiting all of the, principal 
fruit markets in England and Scotland, 
I am more convinced than ever that co
operation among the growers and ship
pers of Canada and other countries is 
an absolute necessity jf the growers arc 
to retain that market and receive a 
share of the profits on the products of

The report of the Intercolonial Rail
way for September makes much more 
satisfactory reading than usual, 
earnings were $686,271, leaving a sur
plus of $24,659. For the past three 
months the average deficit has been 
reduced to $25,938, so that if this is 
maintained the

fur garments are 
State of Victoria than elsewhere in the 
Island Continent. There is, therefore. hThe

he says, a demand in Melbourne for 
high-class Canadian undressed furs, 
with the heads, legs and tails complete.
A specïîil enquiry has been forwarded 
to the Department of Trade and t^om-1would close withyear

only a small deficit. There will be a 1
L
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Name of Article-Wholesale

Rates; j-Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

SKamc of Article.Nam* of Article.
; Canned Fruit».Herd were.—Coo

Galvanized Iron :
Gauge i*..... -.........-

r8 to »4...........
----------------

“ s8................. ••••
Case lots less 10c 100 lbs 
Wire:

Brass..........e..............
Coopm Wire ...
Galvanized ---- -
Coil chain I in...............
Barbed Wire ~.......—

SSfïUteir=
•• r’u hud...........

Boiler tubes, • in......
" " 3 .....

Steel : Cast ......--------

8S£BSTt-=
: :: fï.V,

Shoe...................

$ c. $ c. I $c. ..... do« s 7s
i jo i So
• jo o ee
• sri ....
.......... lei
. *7* ....
~........ ......
.... a ae
• 4ll ....

Bread stuffs.r
p*o2!.........—
Pekoe Souchong*...

ijMteo..-

‘SssEzzi
Pekoes ----------

o 35 8 3° 
e 30 o 40
e s» o ss 
a il o •• 
o 17 O 18
o es o S3 
O s8 o S3
e s8 o 33
o so o «4 
• 19 e si 
e 17 o il
o so o 
o 33 e

c. $ C.
90 3 <*>

8I Flou* .........------ ----------
Manitoba Patent --------

Strong Baker»
SX—/"

3 3 73i1
Peaches—3 lbs 

•• . lbs
*> 3 13 
«3 "3 6° 
S3 » 7$

4Patents. 
Straight
Oatmeal.........—
Bran per too ... 
Shorts..............

es.-.
Si-

Pi
>- C,J... e so

00

"r^gSSCXLzr .ji 00 19 00
00 4 73 
00 34 oq

• £7*-----

8 80 ......

■ 33 •v
w Damson, s*s 

Apples—Gal. Cans........... —~

Bluebemee—^s..............*••••*“
Cherries—White s ».............~

1 30 ....
?; Souchoeg.......™»»*

Kangra VaUey......
'SSSS^SSS^i

.... » Ti
.73 « •«Grain

Winter Wheat-----------
Spring Wheat, mw. ......
Man. Hard, No. 1 g. i. L 

- Nort No. 1 "
“ No.. "
" No. 3 -

Bar.ey No. 1.............—
No. 3 Eztra___

Oats (ti/h ?teigkt"x" i."

I 2 rs 53 •••—O 78 O 
e 73 » 
o 96 097 
o 94 o 94
°oU
.$» OS* 
o SO e SI 
o 46 041 
o 33 • ^ 
•IS «1*

r« • 40 ....an Tobacco Co 
. 3e.4e.ff». • o 65

Chum, cut, i/io., « Is 
ire Tobacco Co. ney, 6's.io’e, io^'» 046
pire, tl's, «’•, 10». 046

Ufr'&za,
Macdonald's 

Prince of W.4 
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Pineapples »'•----- —
Strawberries--------—

• J» • 7*
t 65 ....

o is_ ...
!■* o 17* 

o is* e 14
o QS
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a reduced rate of consumption would 
have very little effect on prices. The 
disturbed state of Russia is having a 
very disquieting effect on the- market, 
as not only have many of the yarn mer
chants considerable amounts at stake in 
that country, but there is, of course, 
great uncertainty as to the competition 
and delivery of contracts for yarns for 
that country which are at present being 

put through.

concerned, comparatively little improve
ment in the demand for piece goods is 
noted, but the fact that stocks in nearly
all directioi^s are small would seem to 
indicate that with any improvement 
from the buying trade manufacturers 
must operate for self-protection. V

A report from Paris states that there 
are such beautiful new and somewhat 
darker shades of crepe de chine shown 
this season, among which are ruby, 
garnet, claret, plum and some beautiful 
tints of green, that it is considère^ a 
quite suitable fabric for visiting toilettes, 
while in light -shades and, above all, 
white, no material is more in vogue for 
dinner and ball dresses. Its soft-falling, 
clinging folds' render it admirably suited 
for the new Directoire and Empire 
types of robes, and the loosely fitting 
corsage which always forms a part of 
this order of dress is far more suitable 
tb it than any fitting bodice could be.

There is practically no change in the 
condition of the wool market^ at Brad
ford, Yorkshire, since last week, with 
the exception that those top-makers 

slightly reduced 
offers for Febifoary and March delivery 
of coarse-fibred crossbred wools have 
withdrawn these, and are not( now in
clined to opicrate, except on the basis of 

The situation in the

-<
Glasgow manufacturers report a con

tinuance of the pressure, especially in 
the production of grey and colored mus- 

Looms arc generally fully em-lins.
ployed. The scarcity of mfllworkers is 
aggravating the position, and is leading 
to orders leaving the district for Lan
cashire, where delivery is more ex
peditions and mill equipment more 
modern. The enquiry for India is

Debentures.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received up to noon of 
Thursday, December 14th, 1905, for the 
following debentures of the City of 

Niagara Falls, pamely:—
$16,785.37. thirty years., five per cent., 

issued for brick pavement roadway pur
poses, dated November 20th, IÇ05-

Said debentures, Principal and Inter
est, arc payable at the City Treasurer s 
Office, Niagara Falls, Canada, annually.

Purchasers to pay accrued interest 

from November 2oth, 1905.
Delivery at Niagara Falls, Canada. 
Further particulars -can be obtained

who were making

to-day’s full rates, 
wool market is at present extremely 
difficult, from the points of view of both 
spinner and manufacturer, as the busi
ness in goods does not at all justify 
the present price of raw material;

and yet . the 
so small that" holders of these are 
able either to demand full rates

let business pass by. This is 
in regard to all the 

coarser and medium qualities of cdlonial
crossbred wools, as the supply of the*e 

meagre that even

available stocks are
on application. 4

Highest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
or can

JOHN ROBINSON,afford to 
especially the case Clerk.

Niagara Falls, Canada,
November 22nd, 1905.
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' merce, Ottawa, on behalf of Melbourne 
wholesale buyers, which offers an ex
ceptional opportunity for Canadian 
dealers in undressed furs to open up a 
valuable business connection. There is 
ho customs duty on undressed furs, 

Orders will be supported by a letter of 
credit, so there is absolutely no element 
of risk 'to the sellers once the buyers 
are assured that the values and qualities 
can be depçnded upon. With a view of 
assisting the increase of reciprocal trade 
between Canada and Australia, our 
Government agent is prepared to for
ward to Canadian furriers particulars 
of the fur skins exported from Aus
tralia to England and elsewhere. Such 
furs as Australian Wallaby, opossum,, 
omeo, ’kangaroo, and the better class of 
rabbit ' skins should, it propêrly intro
duced? find an increasing sale in Canada, 

where there is a constant demand for 
fur garments in varied character and 
qualities.

A visitor to the Horse Show in New 

York whose interests wgre centred on 
the display Of laces would have imagin
ed, says the “É)ry Goods Economist” in 

its excellent number illustrative of that 
event, that a miracle of some sort had, 
been wrought, and that he was seeing 
the Show of 1904 all over again. As far 
as laces are concerned, it is doubtful if 
there has ever been a season so abso
lutely barren ip novelty a^ the present. 

True, laces were much in evidence, but 
they were the same kind as were seen 
last year, and many even of the style of 
the year before that. Moreover, there 
was no one special style that stood out 
prominently above the others. The 
whole array of popular sorts were in 
evidence, and but that it might be said 
that the Irish laces were most in 
evidence, no one style could be picked 
out as being the favorite. Starting in 
with the Irish, there was a great deal 

of this very beautiful lace seen.
silkYokohama quotations for

slightly lower basis than last 
week, but the evidence of weakness is 
not as apparent as formerly. Activity 
on European account has been a steady

ing influence, and American importers 
are said to have been more active in the 
Japanese market. The condition of the 
European manufacturer is evidently 
considerably improved, and it is believ
ed that requirements from this source 
will be sufficient to cause a stiffening in 

through increased buying. It is

raw-

are on a

rates
generally recognized that the purchases 
of foreign -manufacturers are based on 
actual needs, so that their purchases 
would not be considered a speculative 
factor, but as a substantial influence in 
favor of a hardening tendency in raw 
material. As far as the home trade is

The Great Industrial SaTings Ban* Policy

.MURES TOUR LIFE AND RETURNS YOUR MOREY 30. A WEEK UPWARD.
* Copyrighted »nd Issued only

The Union Life Appurance Company.
c^rrAL rm.LY subscmmd. . on. million doli^

H. TOLLMAN EVANS. I HEAD »L. |TORONTO
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
688

Commercial Union Divi- C Joeing Price 

Jcnd

l»«t 6 I Halifax.
Month* Nov. »•, 1905

t I CapitalJ a^- j&.

Cap R,Assurance Co., Limited.
Of LONDON. Beg.

Fire - Life ■ Marine
BANKS Paid-up

s$4.866.000 4.866.000

3.000,000 «. 341.00c
4,000.00c 3.000,001

140 ipt 

sb8 .71
»i8 •»•
Mon trail
Nov. #•

L iX4.866,000 

«.336.000 
1.000, 00c

s.044,000

4.737^0British North America ......
Nora Scotia.................................
Royal Bank of Canada.........

Capital k Assets over $35,000,000 *
«

me

i
Canadian Branch- Head OBoe,

164Jaa. McUegooa, Minier.
OBoe, 4» WelHegtw Street Bet.

a, 300,000

а. 000.00c 
1,300,00c
б, 000.000 

14.400,000

*300.1Eastern Township»....................
HocfaeUft.....................................
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchants Bank of Canada

30 •43• 4'Toronto a.i* x>,tx*> 

a.000.000
I'O

G«. tor ToromfSti”.* el Ttrk 1.300,000 
ékûuo.onn 

14.400,000

• bJf JO $.400,000 
10.000, ace. •*»

•«« i*714,400,000

3/100,000
3,000,000
4,000,000

Montreal..............................................
Molaons..................................................
^Bankof Cruiada """.Y.

\
m •43

.
S. 300,000 
a.8j<Mxx)

030,000a, .400,006. 
«,800.000

.«6*Caledonian Nov. «3.
it ,66j ... ad 

... 169
.1$ 317 ad
331 131 xd
13S

9,804.000

4.438,000

3.647.000

1,300,00c

9.819. oue 3,940,000 
3,300.000 
3,448.000 

3.637.000 
630.00c j ' 

s. 300.000 
1,000,000 
|,7»i.oor 
1,100,000

Canadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion ........... -,........................
Hamilton ......................................

go 10,000,000

jlSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH 3°
3.790.000
I.3TO.OOO 
S, 300.000 
1,000,000 
*460.000

•H
The Oldest Scotttsn Fire OSes.

■■An omol FOB CANADA. WONTKBAL
1.300.000
3,000,001.
S.COO.OOU
4,< 00,000 

3.COO.000

Ontario ...........
Ottawa .........
Standard.........
Toronto......... ..
Traders.............

*
•33 ....*d
•35* *S7

«4ofsd

lf000,000 
3.431,000 
3,000,000

9°
LANSING LEWIS, Manager.
J. G. BORTHWICK, Secretary.

MUNTZ * BEATTY, Resident Aient»,
pie Bldg., Bny St-, TORONTO

îè VIOC

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg’e Corporation
Canadian Savings A Loan Co..................
Toronto Mortgage Co ...................................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society....................
Huron A Erie Loan A Sa rings Co...........
Hamilton Provider

1 a86.000,000 

730.000 

7*5.000 

934* *°°

10

S»3730.000

7*5-
300,000
ejjnoo

415.000

730,000
1.430,000

FT< 30
Telephone 1309. 30 3,000,000 1,400.000

1,100.0005e* S1,500.00ct A Loan Soc.
Loan Co .. 

of Canada..
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.... 
London * Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial -Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National In*^ Co.. Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co.......................................

IOC ••33Northern Assurance Ce. 
or. .
London, Enf.

lane/tien Branch, 1718 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

.HUIAodo

T.eS.ooo
sal. wo

E. P Pit ARSON. Agent 
Robt. W. Tyre. Manager for Canada.

•40.000
iu6.otc

700.000
679.700

til* ....
679.700 S••y............ 3° i»83635.000

800.000

64,000

400.000

55.<*»

85. .Poe

•63.7656

•*e 170100
104!

7e5»l5S
1,004.00b

373.7*

I0
7»839.830

•,008,00c

373.740

Income end Fonda, 1908. '.J ::::3
Capital ahd Accumulated Funds,......................
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premiums 

and from Interest on Invested Funds....., 
Deposited with Dominion Government for 

the Security of Policy-holders 
G. B. Mobewlv, Inspector.

540 1.600,000

MISCELLANEOUS. 
British America Assurance Co.
Western Assurance Co................
Canadian Pacific Railway.........
Tqronto Railway..........................Sssa

a* 91350 1 000.000
9'3

100 84,000,000 101,40000c 91,*60,000 
100 7,000.000 7.000.000 M00*00®
100 so.ooo.oool 18.000.000 18.coo.ooo 

100 7.5001000 7,300,000 7.000.000
....... I 6,oocm*X>i 5,300,000 ... .. —
too 9,000,000 9,000.000 7.916,000
100 5.000,000 3,568.000 3.468.000
too 3.000,000 3.000, uoo *,066,000
1001 1,000,000 840,000 840,000

40

aIFRailway, common 
Tramway, Stock.. 

** Bonds..
•39

THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA * **

95
1.845,000
1,464,000

Bell Telephone Co .....................................
Canadian General Electric...........................
Toronto Electric Light Co ........................
Northern Navigation Co............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,common..

m■r •36
s90,000

•oi100 SO,000,000 *0,000.000 *0.000,000j 5.000,000 5.000,000 5,000,000
8,000,000 7,9*6,000 7,9*6,000

100 15.000,000 15,000.000 i5/xx>,ooo 
100 3.000.000 3,000.000 3.000,000

1000! 5.00L.000 5,000,(0 ! 5.000,000

100] 7.300,000 5.000,000 5.000.000
100 *.000,000 *.000000 I.OJC.OOO

*,300.000 a, 500.000 2.500,000
1,678,000 1,678,000

1,467,600 . .......................
1,000,000 

3.134*000 3,i3*.ooo

•.*5(6.000 a. 150,000 
705.000 705.000

1.000.COO 1,000, coo 
1,000,000 1,000,000 

s 7.000.000 17.000,000 
7.000,000 6,600,000

4.00J.U00 4,0c 0.000
............................. I I*,300,000

............. i*.ooo.o<o

.............................1 1.300,000

............................. M> 0,000
50,000.000 .17.436,000 

50,( 00.coo 37.9a2.ot9 
1,730,000 1,750.000

NESC!.!! m.m
1- -t '*

HEAD(5fFICL

Home Life
Building.
Toronto

74Dominion Coal Co common......................
•• M oreterred ....................
" *' Bonds..........................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common . 
•• '* . ** preferred
•• Bonds, 6 p.c., isL.................

Canada North West Land, preferred... 
m *• “ common....

Dominion 1 elegraph Co............ .
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation
Consumers Gas Co........................
Niagara Navigation Co.................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont..
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corn 
Mont Light, Heat and 
Mont. Street Railway .
Winnipeg Electric Railway..........................
Detroit United Railway....................-...........
Toledo Ka'lway and Light..........................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred...........

“ " •• common.............
Mackay, common........................ ..................

*' preferred.............. ................................
War Eagle...........................................................

(a) After deducting $938,836 for re-in-

!.. 4

X 67*

\i* :::.3
36° 99

•5 1.467. 37°

Capital^ and

$1,400.000

8» mMOO
■"t 951.0003,300.0005° t»i

•fl 1605 «0,000 
300.000

Power
Reliable Ageftts 
wanted m uitre- 
preesntrrl district*

•37*10,000,00J

is, >00.000
I *,000.000
1,300.000
*,000,000

5°

93*100
3»100

m
IOuCorresponde fur 4 »!” Ü

Fl KSIPEUT 
. . Ma*aoi*o-Di*ecto*

R. STRATTON 
J. K. McCUTCHEON 
J. B. KIRBY - i - - • SeCREtARY

(b) Including a bonus of * per cent.
'.for 7 m-k$

ECONOfllCAL
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin. Ont

Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara A Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on November 13rd. 1903.Cash and Mutual Systems.
sTotal Net Assets............................ ..

Amount of Risk................................
Government Deposit.....................

JOHN FENNELL. - - 
GEORGE C. H LANG. - Vice-Preeident. 
W. H. SCHMALZ, - - Mgr.-SerreUry. ; 
JOHN A. ROSS. . -

HANKS.
?^kr.uB^kofN.B.::::::: 

St. Stephen's 
Union Banl

... 16,*31,7$!

■ ,*§• 

President

175.000

45.00°
970.0CC

75.000

500.000
180,000

k, Halifax..............................
Merchants Bank of P.E.I.. .............
Banque St. lean......................
Banque St. Hyacinthe..........................
Provincial Bank of Canada.................
MettojKiliCea ....................................................................
Sovereign..................................... ......................

Western ........................................................
Crown Bank of Canada............—............
Home Bank of Canada............................

MISCELLANEOUS.
Agricultural Savings A Loan Co........
Mexican Lie ht and Power Co. bonds.

,.336.000

344.00c

500,000

1,3x6,000

.144.000
•99.OCO
1*9.000
$•3.000

1,000.000

550,000 
713.000 
3>a,ooo

■

I 846 °°° 3Inspector {
11

476.000

25000c

190 194
1,6*5.000

550.000

564.000

630,000

4
130
•41*WANTED *<qu'rtly)

nil

A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established jin the Province for to yeirs. 
To the proper man, who can sjioW a 
successful record in personal work and 
developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all commitoi- 
cations. which will be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times, |

‘s4 >463l>,COO
9.500,000 

1 2.000, oos 
6,oco,ooo 
6.000.000 

16.680,000 
17.800,000 

5.000,000

*50,000

" stock......... 64
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock... 

•• •• *• •* ,e bonds...
Rio de Janeiro bonds........................................

“ stock........................................

Hiss

M79
75* 'M
.6 47

Havane Elect, preferred 6 IU5 :
4»! 49 <*

xx with ** P
rent of st«i 
♦ ♦or 90 with 
per ct.of slo

•• '* common.......................... .
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Ronds.. 

“ V Stock .

Centre Star.................................................
St. Eugene...........................................................................

5,0c 0,01 o

3.900,000 3.500.000
3.500,000 4

OF L
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400,000

".5"

40 3,000.000

*4

IOO

133 1,000,000

m

. . . *5.000,000

.... *5.000.000

.... 5 000,000

6,000,000 

1 3.300,000
1 3.300.000
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broadening, and the evidence of the 
boycott is less apparent. Were cotton 
to relax somewhat jn price, more busi
ness 1 I
“Draper s Record,Buyers,
Burners, having so long confined their 
purchases to dire wants, are loath to 
follow the rise, and they are âccord- 
ingly placed at a disadvantage at the ' 
moment.

Central Life InsuranceUnion 
Assurance 

Society

/y. Authorised Capital, Si.ooo.eoc

wO*> Canada. C*ieÜd otsee. toron’tST* *
Our rate, are mo»t favorable to the injuring public 
Our Policies are unconditional from dat# of ieeue.
Our Renerves are ba%ed on the highest Govt. Standard. 
First-class position* for men of character and ability 
Write to the Head Offic e of the Company for parUoslai* 
THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P., J. M. SPENCE.

President. Man. Dw

would quickly follow, says the
or con-

Fxeelsior I ife Insurmnoe 
Com (ii)assOF LONPON. .

Eetablished A.D. 171*.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AI#D 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cer. St. Juts aidJM Streets, Moitreal
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH. Toronto Agents,

onto*. 11

INCOarOBATKO 188»

Head Office Excelsior Life Building
TOBOHTO

A NEW KIND OF FISH-STORY. 1

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company’s career.The following incident is reported by 

a Boston daily:—
When Antonio Perrio and Angello 

Lconi rowed their dory up to the moor
ing space at the foot of T wharf the 
other day their faces were white. 
Never a word did they say to their 
friends in other dories as they made 
fast and climbed up on to the wharf, 
and the others nodded knowingly,, as 
if to say, “Something strange has hao- 
pened."

•1,260,000.00 
2,233,13 2.00 
7,001,007.00

Aoeete f

In Foroe
Desirable positions vacant < n Agency Staff 

for good men.
B. MARSHALL. 

Secretary.
D. FASKEN,

Mas Assurance Company, limitid. WATEHLOO MUTUAL FIRE 11$. 60. with which ie incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE ,
- 011,000,000

EeTABLieno m
WATERLOO, OUT To a reporter Antonio told his story. 

According to the fisherman, in Boston 
harbor is a new fish. He looks like a*, 
ordinary flounder, but he is larger, his 
scales shoot sparks when he is taken 
from the water, and to touch him is to 
experience a shock like that from a live 
wire. And the fisherman believes that 
this fish is the product of the East Bos- 

That the electric current 
through the walls of the tunnel

HEAD OFFICE.

fetal
CAPITAL, -

Total Security for Policyholder, eaceeda T 
6re M illion Dollar..

IM Dee* If*» ty
Claims naid eioMd 

One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollar*.
ae.4 T OBOKTO S.ABST.

A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGE*. 
Sum * MacKaraa,
The Coapaay’e guiding principle.

Caution and Liberality. Coeeerrabri 
riaka accepted end Liberal treat 
Aoajrra— i.e.. Real Agent» who Worh—wanted ie

Ow-

Toeowro Baancu
WM. SNIDER,

Vie. Pretidw t.GEORGE RANDALL,
Toeonro Aeame. 

bar. mrR. T. Orb.
T. L. Ajutemono,

Pram Haiaei. I 
Manager. I

l when they buto.

IThe London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

MOIton tunnel.
O. lWMA‘passes

and charges the eggs laid on the bottom 
of the harbor. And when the fish is

T
LMR NO te lit! - • 14,000,000 00

•786,707 S3
Geo. GiLuaa,
' Vice-PreeidenL

H. Wadduwtow. Sec y and Man. Director.
H. A. Suaw, City Agent. • Toronto Street.

INSURANCE COMPANIES

(Quotatione oe London Market)
Hoe. Joint Dkvdb*,

El

No. LnetYenriyShare, 
or amt 
Stock.

SaleNana or CotteamrDhri-

The Metropolitan ^ X
•op*g 90,000 

90.000 PLàÜC. Uni
Guardian F. A L..CASH-MUTUAL .ad STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
AntfearlM* Capital,

D. Hjatraa. Berlin, Pirn.
W. H. Snarerr, T

45
9TORONTO
-t

91.000 jo 
•4.1.64e fOW G. WaKMtT. Inspector.

F. CLSWDrr Baow*.
1‘

34-6p*110.000
53-716 a.... Stires^.::

q/6pe Sue Fun.......................

i»k6e,

QUEEN CITY Toronto Paper Hfg. Co., Ltd.Par Loodoe 
Nov. 11valueRAILWAYS

Fire Ineuranoe Co. V Sh. MILLS AT
*

CORNWALL, ONT.HAND-IN-HAND $■<*> •7*iPacific S100 î^iree, 7%

do. Noiwmulative prof. 4^f

Canadian Northern 4»........... "•"*
Grand Trunk Coo. eto*.......gggi-XKs»

jo. Pint preference J...... •

PAPERdo.Ineuranoe Company. 106 High and 
medium 

Grade».

Engine Stz»d. Tub «zed. Alr DrNd.

We man-
103 ufacture ...mm 1 uncm IOO •3
•S3

5Ineuranoe Company. do. Third preference 
Greet Wnun, P"j*-**?'™ 
Toronto. Grev k Bruce «% et», boude, 

1st mortgage.

l3°
WHITE AND COLORED

Fire Ins. Exchange too jioj
WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.

M F. A S. C.

BOOK. LITH0. ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $L250,000

SECURITIES.

s—1 s
our standard

file aad

City of Toronto WaWrwojta Deb. 
do. do. gen.ron.deb.

Sty 3 b^T^one •*■ "A

-----MADE IN CANADA------
Head Ofhcee—anew City Charnhw \!Q»Q. _

FOR SALE BY AU WHOLESALERS.SCOTT A WALMSLEY,
■85»

Underwrlteri

iofPnct
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The Insuring Public
..of Canada

Is NOW directing its attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE EMINENT in its ad her 

SOUND PRINCIPLES and 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont
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Matured Endowmt

Addition to Funds.
Total Funds........

Full report may 1
Security Guar
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Assurance Wti 
Paid to Policy-

Most
DAVID DEXTER,
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LOSSEÎ

PATERSON 4
Chief

Per the De*

Impossil 
—suffice ii

year, 
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" ‘Throw him back,’ says Angello.
“1 take an iron bar and lift him, then

same asI drop it and yell again. I feel
I cannot touch him and throwHead Office, before.

him back, so the only way to do is to 
turn the boat over. I jump out and An- 

we lose the fish and

sw eee |, 1Authorised Capital. •
Subscribed Capital. - - 128.ee» <

H. B REESOR
Man. Director

FRANK EDMANd!, 
City Agent ■

Confederation Life Bldg.

WM. ARMSTRONG.
President

gello help, and 
everything else we have in the boat. 
But we glad to get rid of him, anyway.

back to the wharf and tell 
friends about the electric fish. They

K. REESOR,
Inspector

We come
our ■
laugh at us., To-day we catch him again, 
or his brother. Never again will l fish 
in this harbor. How now will 1 get myTdmberman aIghtractor
living?”.

MM M

KINDS OF ABILITY.You Need
Go

No F urther
THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd, | 

Winnipeg.

Three types of ability are in constant 
demand for the more important positions 
in the business world—the ability to 
organize, direct and manage ; the ability 

markets, either by adver-

Vancouver I
■

’"Commercial
j to create new
i tising or personal arguments, and the 
! ability to supervise detail work and 
! devise labor and time-saving devices, 
j For these abilities, as a writer in 

^ I “Harper’s Magazine” truly says,

The Continental Life Insurance Co. pb*Lst^dmd
It is the possession or lack

I cm-
will undoubtedly place a man’smore

maitimum earning ability five to ten 
farther along in life.Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000 00.

Head Office, Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - - 
CHARLES H. FULLER, Secretary and Actuary. 

Several vacancies for good live General * f 
Agents and Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracte to Urst-elaee
Apply,—G BO. B. WOODS.—Maoagiag-Diradlor.

yearsfabulous.
of one or all of these types which 

i divides men into three great classes.
the extraordinary,

: a a a

—An interesting item comes from 
Midland, Ont. The steamer “Neebing" 
left that port on Saturday last for Sault 
Ste. Marie with a cargo of 2,900 tons of 
Bessemer pig, turned out by the Canada 
Iron Furnace Company. Midland.

Prewdimt.

I At one extreme are 
capable executives, salesmen and de
tail men; at the other extreme,

of these qualifica-
men

- j who possess none
tions, but are fitted to do manual labor. 
Between them comes a large clas 
the mediocre man, too proud to work 
with his hands, and with only a limited 

of executive, selling or de-
specially Attractive Polities oovertnc AoeAdaet- tailing ability. The question of salary 

Accident and sickne* Combtn.d, Emtioj^, becomes a secondary consideration 
Elevator, General and Public Liability i . . . t .,Plate Glaaa. f when employers see the man that they

“We do not care how much we

'! ACCIDENTS!THE

Ontario Accident and 
Uoyds Plate Glass

and! . 1

j DISEASE., I
amount

X
INSURANCE COMPANIES

EASTMURE S LI8HTB0URR, Bh’I Agarti
61 to 6* Adelaida Street East, TORONTO

want.
pay,” said the president of a million- 
dollar manufacturing company, "pro- I

Xet a man who can man-vided we can
born he is a living electric current. 
Antonio’s story is as follows:—

epartment as it shouldage our sales 
be managed and show the right re
sults.” The one great ever-crying de
mand is for results; expensive ma
chinery is purchased and installed, only 
to be thrown aside for something bet
ter. Old methods pass quicker than 
the years, and along with the old 
methods the old men. The business 
of a firm expands at an alarming rate, 
and the older men are forced into re
tirement nowadays at an age when 
formerly they would have been con
sidered in their prime. The day when 

could stand on his past record' 
Results alone count. When

7
“Two days ago, I and Angellol are 

fishing in the harbor below Castle Is- 
We have bad luck. Hour |fter 

Then I {feel 
{The
I'

fland.
hour go by, and no bite, 
something on my hook. I pull, 
palms of my hand feel tickled Utc if 
touched with a feather, but I am cxjiited 
and not pay attention. The fish; pull 
hard, and Angello helps me. We give a 
great pull, and he come into the >oat.

' He flop round and Angello kick him. 
Then Angello yell and fall out of the 
boat. I step on the fish and then Ij yell, 

terrible pain rush through mf like

2a

s

The Alter 
Ot Frlendehlp

m ■ Do not hazard your all on 
the altar of friendship. 
Thousands of men have 
been ruined by going surety 
for friends. Better far for 
you to pay a strong surety 
company the premium on 
the bond. It will pay you to 
enquire about our policies.

a man 
is gone, 
a man

as a
a million needles sticking in

know what it is, but the fistjj flop 
again, and hit my leg and then I 
again. I know then. It is a devij fish. 
I climb up on the seat and AwK^P 

‘ swim in the water. The water is]cold, 
but Angpjlo don’t want to get bflek in 
the boat. The fish come my waj, but 
he can’t reach me. He is about Û foot 
long and nearly as wide-. He loop just 
like a flounder, but sparks come fut of

cannot produce, the business 
world quickly demands some one in 

el it his place. To-day is the day of the 
young man. The pendulum of business 
demand has swung from one extreme 
to the other. The yoyng man of thirty 

holds the position formerly held 
only by a man in his sixties, 
energy, push and determination of the 
young man are given great preponder

over the conservatism and experi-

not

ft;
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION 
MONTREAL — TORONTO

M now
The

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND
MANAGERS.

jj
3ance

ence of the older man. A few yearsJ his scales.

Lowest
Expense Ratio
The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows that

:

had for 1904 the Lowest
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company,- the 
ratio of “ general expenses ” 
to “income” being only
17.4 per cent., 
the average
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

while
of all the
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WesternThe Sun Life of Canada had a tri_
Impossible to give the increases in this 

ffice it to say that never has the Com- 
motto “ Prosperous and Progressive " 

magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal

ncorporated
1861 FIRE . 

AND

v MARINE

i

1
year, 
space 
pany's 
been so

Assurance Co.—su

r '
. . $1,500,000 00 
. . 3,300,000 00

3,890,000 00

Capital . . 
Assit*, mr. 
Asml liem .

AHead Office,

Toronto,
Ont.QUEEN Insurance Company 

of America. He». aaOBQI A. COX. Preddent. 

re», Vlee-Ptes. a Man «In* Dtreetot. O. C. VOim, Secretary.I.l.WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE. Assistant Managef.
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents

C. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent, 
Hamilton, Ont. BRITISH AMERICABay Street. 

2309
Temple Building, I 

Toronto. Tel.

THE Assurance Co’y
a FIRE & MARINEFederal Life e * ♦

Head Office, TORONTO.
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

$850,000.00
$2,043,678.59Assurance Co.# • •

t
- - HAMILTON, CANADA.

SS^eABS» w r.:fcr.7.7. ISS S
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.........*................

Most Desirable Policy Contracta.
. . President aid Maaagiag Director.

MEAD OFFICE,
DIRECTORS :

j. j. Entity,BOX. eeo. A. COX, President.
Hon. S. C Wood. E. W. Co*. 

Robert

John Hoekio. K.C., LL.D. 
LieuL-CoL H. M. PeUntt.

Thon Lon*. 
Augustus Myers,J*Ç»y.

r. H. SIMS. Secretary.
DAVID DEXTER,

f * 4

THERE'S1 NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, at TO WORK FOB, than

THE CROWN LIFE ;

OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Low. IU Guarantees are High,

HEAD
Its Premium Rates are ,

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Liberal Agency Contract* to Reliable Men.

D. TISDAUE. P C., B.C.. M.P.. 4Col. the DirectorTS.0*0 H. BO

STATE or MEW roar.)■Y TH

Lancashire
— Life

(iMCoerotATsn

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.
fi

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Significant FactsProof of Public Confidence

, jiwwfE?
d issued in America than an, 

other Company. ^
The Number of Policies in force is

America, g _ ■ _ut together (less

Toronto, Montreal, Que maybsobesi«d of «ny of its Agents in sU the
Full cJSJ^hS!*: Horn, Office. . Msd^o Are. York City.
principal abe* of dw ^ olt®“ dnnosited with the Dominion Government-sss ftsssezi* ~ «.s.-.™»

This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount. $102.64 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY'S 

BUSINESS DURING 1904.

fMONTREAL.
Extract from Annual Report 1904.

Policies Issued 2,376 for......................®?'ÎI2’îiê
Premium Income................................ Süô
Total Income........................................ 1.840,440 391 pef day in number of Claims Paid.

6 561 per day in number of Policies Issued.

$1,426,700.50 vrÆî- New ,n,ur““
$114060.67 E&ifiSSZ'XEiZ
$73,326.8

613.440
159,616Death Claims...............

Matured Endowments
1

638,466 
110.002.386

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed. __

Contract» UnoondltionaL

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds.... pec day in Increase of Alerts

I

FOB CANADAMANAOl Amount 
for theB. HAL. BROWN.
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Phoenix Assurance Comnany
United.

OF LONDON, Eng.
bushed - 1782.

LOSSES PAID. - - - $100.000.000

164 »L James St., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON A EON, 
Chief Agente 

Fear the I
2
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«mi bib uimiiu standard Life A Policy-Holder’s Company
INSURANCE COMPANY 1 1 Established 1825.

Held Office for Canada,
MONTREAL

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.
'...........155.094.925

■ The North American Life Assurance 
Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which #60,000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. , Volte* holders thus 
obtain additional security of $300, 
000 and what is of greater importance,
are assured of careful and conser- 

ment as the Guaran
ties amount. By the 

Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are that
given a voice.In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both. '

$79,252,646 00Total assets 
Canadian investments ... 8^60,742 00
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization, orçr 

$1344)00,000.

Invested Funds 
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,0001

Assurances eflected
Uvea "Without Medleel

,tlon." Apply for full particular*.
vatlve manage
tors are liable for

Manager and Chief Agent id Canadh—-
Randall Davidson.

Resident Agents, Toronto Branch, EVAN# A GOOCH. 
Western Imp Ï tor, - - |L— J. *• B ASCOM.

Founded 

1791.

MANAGERD. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario

I911

A LInsurance Company 
17$*. of North America,

PHILADELPHIA.

\ ►

1 f

■ . » S '00.000.00
1^,008.542 36

L. I

Home Office - Toronto, Ont.Capital ................  .
Assets, January, 1906 
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

sD liability of Capital end Reinsurance. $2,729,166 37
Paid

$110,600,000.00

ROYAL-VICTORIAfapl tO 190 r
obert hampson * SON. I

GENERAL AGENT» POE CANAbA.

t UFt INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ind Offlee Hfitral.

CLAIMS PAID 
a ■ tacttotxette

tzmmgm ESTABLISHED A.D. IMS.
Government Deposit, • 260,000.00

I nil ■[.
*M Capitalr rutt-Lirt x

SCCuaiTT vncactLLED 31st, 1904. ..J 1,244,060.70

! I! Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North -Heed Office,

120,000,000Total Peed», •A West Territories and BritishI
3 FIRE RISES Colombia. — Liberal Terms and 

large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory bosincss.

at «turent rates
I* Toronto Agsnto

Hannan. Il Wellington Street Beet.S.■UMCM.HCADC
MOKTMEAL.-1- wX% APPLY TO

Sunyfi

'<55 DAVID BURKE, AI.A, F. 8.6.,
General Manager.

POUND BD A.D.

SU Montreal June 1, 1905.1710

i! MEAD or ^MONTREAL. FIREilSÜRAMCE
)FFICE

f
A1 PROTECTIONI K is what every bueineae man is looking for. We 

are thoroughly in accord with ‘hr: —jrrr. zr* 
to tide end have deposited with the Dominw 
Government 81.815 18» In Oil* ZZ__ 

Securtttee for the endueive pro
tection of Canadian policy holders.

FT
<T FIRE

■»-.
r.r. Tmnaaete Fire Buetneee only, end to the oldest 

«rely Fire OSee In the world. Sonias over Capital 
ad all LiabtiUier ezoeed (TAMA*.imi

WY

1 ' The UNION MUTUAL LIPS INS CO. 
e# Portland. Melee, protect» it. Canadian
policyholder, not only by baring mote than the 
rizz~ called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

IS Wellington Street EaaL 
TORONTO, ONT.m \

J. A. STEWART,

! .V, / TORONTO AGENTS : 
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON, Téléphoné M. 48* 

IRISH A MAULSON, Telephone M. .78.
its Wnetnd In all Uerepreennsndm $ UNION MUTUAL tiVMasaNSit V.

Faro E. Ricnaane,
President.

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada. 
151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agendas in the Western Division, 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manage.,
* 1 SI St James Street - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK, . f - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

Aanroa L. Bares,

Provisosï

Phénix m m m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. AgWMt*.

1I

b
E

TORONTO 7

;

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and arc easily sold.

A tew good produdng agents 
can secure liberal contracts in 
desirable territory.

Head Office. — LONDON, Ont

JOHN MILNE, - Hanging Director,

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
has a vacancy for the position o

Provincial Representative
tfor Nova Scotia.-

A. McDougald, Manager, Montreal

E
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